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k\\ from The Indoor World" of Armstrong.

The Armstrong 
Interior Designers 
answer three of
the most-Qsked

decorating
questions.

Every day, we receive letters from you.
asking us about your decoroting problems.

We study them corefully. ond when we
design the rooms for Armstrong ods, we try

to solve some of the real decorating
problems we know you hove. On these four
poges. you'll see how we solved three such

problems... all different, all reol, oil from you.

Only on orchwoy (no door) seporotes my dining oreo 
from my living room. Honw con 1 creote two seporote 
"rooms" ond still morry them?
Most newer homes ... the ones with o living room/dining 
oreo ... hove this problem. One easy, ond effective, woy 
to solve it is with the corpet treatment we've used here: 
wol!-to-woII carpet in one room and o compotible fringed 
rug in the other, We chose the some design—Persion 
Medallion from our Grond Noble™ Collection—for the 
woll-to-woll corpet in the living room orxJ used it os the 
fringed oreo rug in the dining room.
If you study the picture closely, you'll see some other effec
tive woys in which we've morried the rooms. The dromotic 
block in the linoleum floor and woHs in the dining room is 
picked up in the living room choir roil ond boseboord. 
The some fobric design is used of the windows in both 
rooms or>d repeoted on our Thomosville upholstered furni
ture. Generous use of ferns olso relates the two oreos and 
echoes the fresh greens in the corpet ond floral fobric.

two rooms ore furnished in on eclectic mix from 
Thomasville furniture line. The A-Aediterroneon dining 
is from o collection called "Portfolio.'

our
room

More questions and more
answers on the next page ...



More decoroti
answers—fr

Inte
My kitchen has handsome d
wood cabinets, which I don't
to point. Whot con I do to Hot 
ond brighten my dork kitchen?!
First, toke full odvontooe of out| 

eliminotedlight. We've 
together and dressed the win

curtoin:

oreo with honging plonts, vv 
help to bring the outdoors In.
A fresh, white ceiling con olso
wonders. It's surprisingly eosy 
inexpensive to hove one inst<
Or, you con do it yourself
hondsome design shown here, c
Gourmet, is perfect fora kifchei 
ing. It'so vinyl<ooted tile, so it's

to keep cl
A fresh CO'
point for
wolls, w
we've c
coordirotedj
the floor, O'
sunny note
floor is our

Garden Court design in Solar 
the sunny floor that shines wit
woxing. It keeps its shine for I
thon on ordinory vinyl floor. Fii
odd the gleom of copper pot;
pons, ond you hove who
Armstrong Interior Designers 
"Sunshine Kitchen."
Ftoor designs copY^Q^fed by Armstrong



estions — and
Armstrong

signers.
front door opens directly Into 

. How con I createliving room
area without spend- 

fortune on construction?
'ntronce

ur the simplest ond most 
ctive woy we know Is to 
te the illusion of o woll. Here
e done it with on ottroctive
Ofd-working divider of desK- 
CQse-stofoge units from our 
ders furniture line.
floor rreotmenf is importont.
Sunstone design in Soiorion 
es on "eniTQnce," set oport from 
^irmstrong Omen carpet in the 
5 room. While the object is
oke on obvious distinction be-
n the two oreos, it is still
rtont to tie them together vis-

, Here, we did it by using 
>bers of the some color family
everything . . . floor, corpet, 
)lstery, rotton furniture, and
covering ore oil in varying
ol shodes.
t more ideos? Write to Arm-

, 7405 Pine St« Loncoster,
17604. We ll send you our

ir Worid literature pockoge. 
It moy help solve some of
decorating problems.

Armstrong
GATORS OF
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The Challenger. 
New Viceroy Extra Milds
The one cigarette 
with lowered tar
but lots of taste.
(Compare the taste with 

other low tar cigarettes *
...its really no contest.

VICEROY
extra milds

* nicotine
lowe

rning; The Surgeon General Mas Determined
at Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.





ANYONE CAN MAKE A SOFA LOOK GOOD
IN A STORE.

HAN ALLEN WILL MAKE SURE IT LOOKS GOOD
IN YOUR HOME.

When you walk into most furniture stores to 
look at a sofa, they usually have one thing in mind.

To sell you a sofa. Any sofa.
Unfortunately, they're not too concerned 

whether that sofa looks as good in your living
it does in their store. That's your problem.

At our Ethan Allen Galleries we think your 
problem is our problem too. Because as far as were 
concerned, were not just in the business of selling 
furniture. We're in the business of decorating homes.

And you'll sense that dedication to 
decorating the minute you walk through our doors. 

First you’ll see that every piece of furniture 
expertly incorporated into dozens of beautifully 

decorated rooms. Not only to make the furniture 
more attractive. But to give you an honest feel of 
how each piece works within a different home 
environment.

room as

IS

The next thing you'll discover is that wo 
don’t have any furniture salesmen. Instead we have 
expert home planners. People who are trained to 
help you solve your decorating needs.

Of course, if you have swatches or pictures 
plan in mind, that will help them help 

you. But even if you don’t, they know all the right 
questions to ask you.

And no matter what you need to go with 
your new sofa—from draperies to end tables to 
ash trays—you’ll find it under the same roof. With 
the same expert home planner to help you.

So visit your Ethan Allen Gallery soon and 
see a wide variety of beautiful sofas. We'll make 
sure the one you fall in love with at the store, looks 
just as beautiful when you get it home.

for the asking-the new 74th 
n of the Ethan Allen Treasury of 
can traditional interiors- 
i^es show! ng the vast Ethan AI len 
t»on and hundreds of exciting 
lor decorating ideas for your 
Ift free when you visit your 

jt Ethan Allen Gallery 
rchase necessary) or send $7.50 to 
Alien. Inc., Etox 1066, Danbury, 
cticut, 06810

te Ethan Allen Gallery nearest you 
»e Yellow Pages.
:s protected against 
nd stain with:

or a room

Ethan Allen Galleries.
We can help you have the home you want.

AN



how you 
can avoid 

remodeling 
gyps

To keep your next big home repair or remodeling project 
from becoming a major financial—and emotional—dis
aster, it is essential to know how to deal with home 
remodeling and improvement contractors. First, you 
must learn to recognize, and thus avoid, those glib, un
ethical fly-by-night operators who prey on so many 
un.suspecting homeowners. Second, you should know the 
technique of dealing with apparently reliable and other
wise cooperative contractors—and thus avoid serious mis
understandings that may occur because a firm agreement 
is not spelled out in writing, before a job begins.

It is often said that the easiest way to avoid pitfalls 
is to deal only with a reputable, experienced contractor 
who is well established in your eommunity. But this may 
be easier said than done, since most homeowners have 
had little or no previous contacts with people in this 
field and tend to be hard put to know how to locate top- 
caliber contractors. All too often they select a name at 
random from the phone book or succumb to a sales pitch.

work on your house), as well as property damage and 
public liability insurance. If he seems hesitant about 
this, especially if you are signing a contract, you‘11 be 
wise to insist on receiving a Certificate of Insurance.

An estimate should be complete and in 
writing—and always get more than one.

It is good practice to get more than one estimate. And 
make sure that all are based on exactly the same quality 
materials and the same amount of work to be done. If 
brand names, sizes, colors or grades are important, 
these, too. should be specified so they can be part of 
the estimate—which should be submitted in writing to 
prevent future misunderstandings. If a guarantee is in
volved. ask to see it in writing and be sure you under
stand whether it includes labor as well as materials. Be 
wary of “unconditional” or so-called “lifetime" guaran
tees that seem to promise permanent immunity against 
future repair bills, but often really don’t.

While it would seem logical to hire the man whose 
estimate is lowest, be leery of a price that may be con
siderably lower than the others submitted. It’s possible 
that the contractor made an honest mistake. It’s also 
possible that he will try to make up for it on the job— 
or try to cut corners somewhere without your knowing, 
The estimate you accept should include the materials 
as well as the labor that will be supplied. Al.so. the terms 
of payment should be understo^ clearly by both 
parties. A reputable contractor should have reasonably 
good credit with his suppliers (if he buys only for cash, 
watch out). A deposit or advance payment from you is 
justified only where large material outlays are required, 
as in custom-built or special-order units.

The contractor is your key to remodeling 
success—choose him wisely.

As a rule, the best procedure is to select a con
tractor on the ba.sis of personal recommendations from 
people whose opinions and judgments you respect. 
Your next best bet is to check with local dealers and 
suppliers—and wherever possible, try to get recom
mendations from two or three different ones. Or talk to 
other tradesmen who arc well established. For example, 
if you have an electrician you like and trust, he may be 
able to recommend a good plumber, plasterer, painter.

In communities that have an active Better Business 
Bureau, you might also check with them. Specific rec
ommendations may not be issued, but you can learn if 
complaints have been made against a particular con
tractor or firm. Always be suspicious of a fast-talker 
who wants to sign you up immediately so you can take 
advantage of a “special” price, or because his men just 
“happen to be working in the neighborhood." And if 
you’re planning a sizable remodeling or repair job. never 
hire a contractor who lacks a permanent address or 
telephone number. In an emergency, or if something goes 
wrong, you should be able to locate him easily.

Finally, don’t even consider a man who can't prove 
that he carries adequate insurance. This should include 
Workmen's Compensation to cover his employees (other
wise you will be liable if someone gets hurt while at

Pay as work on your house progresse: 
don’t get “ahead" of the contractor.

No advance should ever be paid for labor, however. 
On large projects, the contractor is entitled to weekly 
payments as work progresses, but never get ahead of 
him. The balance due him at any one time should 
always be .somewhat less than the work completed and 
the materials supplied to date. That way. the contractor 
will always have money coming to him—an important 
incentive for him to complete the work promptly, par
ticularly near the end of the job. It's easier to get a con
tractor back when you owe money. —The Editors

ft



INTRODUCING CREA
ATUNADINN

CAN ACTUALLY T
If you’ve got one of those 

husbands who doesn’t think dinner
is really dinner unless its got big 
chunks in it, just try the following; na wrif SUCrU

One pan, one package of new
Dish MixCreamy Rice’nTuna Main

and one or two carvi of tuna.
It’s delicious. But there’s nothing

dainty about it*
Just right when you’re hungry for

st>mething different and your family
is just plain hungry.



Louisiana riverside vat alien I ouse fronts on a small lane (below), but the ba,k of it (not shown) is wide open to the water.

The water is a way of life for boating enthusiasts Carolyn and Louis Selig.. Jr., and their 
three children. So when they decided to build a weekend retreat at abend in the peaceful 
Tickfaw River in Louisiana—just 40 miles from their Baton Rouge home—they asked 
for a design that, as Louis describes it. would be the river.” New Orleans archi
tect Richard Caldwell gave them just that; a handsome cedar-sided house that extends 
about six feet over the water. The house and its decking are built on high pilings, and 
tucked under one side is a spacious boathouse for "The the Selig pride and joy,
Conveniently and beautifully situated, the house is a magnet for guests, who are al
ways welcome. With bunk beds in one of the bedrooms and living room sofas that 
open into beds, the house sleeps 10 in maximum comfort.

WEEKEND
HOUSE

FOR
$33,500

(continued)

High ceiling, open spaces and 
plenty of glass create an airy 
living/dining/kitchcn urea (left).

In floor plan (below), master 
bedroom suite is a separate wing. 
Generou.s decks overlook river.

m.
I

m..

I .' BAUaiilY
DINING 

9 6' X 12'PECK
15 18- BEDROOM BEDROOM 

9' X 12 9' X 12
BOATHOl SE UNDCR

- LIVING 
20 X 21□

a KITCH
11’6 X CL a[ rrTQRAcrr^ai jiyr

r - . \
Ml CL 1

BATH
CL C

• ■ 
TO ENTRY STORAGE



Sears own Petit Plume.
Damask draperies that 

hold their shape beautifully 
even after washins-

First, you want a drapery that will look lovely
in y.Quf room. So Sears offers this rich domask in 
everything from delicote strawberry pink to o deep 
Aztec leather shode. Ifs our lorgest assortment of
drapery colors — 16 in all.

Then we had Petit Plume mode in our largest
range of sizes —33 in all.

And then we did something super-special. We
made sure the Perma-Prest*fabric would not only-
machine wash, tumble dry and need no ironing —
but hold il5 ahsfas beautifully. And keep its glowing
colors too, because Petit Plume is sun-resistant.

Lots of new draperies are beautiful. Sears
Petit Plume draperies are made to stay that way!

See Petit Plume now at most larger Sears,
Roebuck and Co. stores and by catalog.



At fireplace end of living 
room (above, left), a low
window looks into boathouse

lower level. Upstairs bedroom.
seen through opening, can be
closed off by double doors.

Kitchen (above) has an
abundance of counter and
storage space, plus a separate bar 
sink. "1t*s great for entertaining,” 
says Carolyn, “and I can see the 
river while I cook.”

On the river side of the Sclig 
home are whole walls of sliding
glass doors plus generous deck 
space opening off all the major 
rooms. This makes for a won
derful blend of lively living in
doors with the quiet river out-

Everywhere you look, 
Carolyn, “your eyes go be-

doors.
says
yond the walls to take in the

nver.The J ,400 square feet of cedar 
decking is great for sunning, for 
the entertaining the Seligs enjoy 

much and for just lazilysowatching the river go by. Tucked 
under the children’s bedroom
wing is the boathouse, accessible 
from both the small entry deck
at the front of the house and the
large, wide deck at the rear. A 
low window opens into the boat
house from the living room.
adding to the spacious feeling of 
the home. Throughout the house.Furniture for lovers old oak flooring and rough-sawiJ 

walls adifpine barn siding on
as much or more than this all-wood lived-in warmth.Lovers of the real thing. In this

Arcadia'' collection, why settle for In all. the Seligs' weekend rebeautifully grained wood,case anything less? The complete group 
includes pieces for bedroom, din

ing room and living 
room. For color fold-

treat, with its 1,800 square feehand-rubbed to a clear, warm.
of living space and central heatJ 
ing/air conditioning, cost $30.1 
000 plus an additional $3,50(| 
for hulkheading and pilingl

vibrant gloss. A natural look
no one can paint or

Lanerub or beat into the
of Lane furnitureerswood substitutes, no send 25c to The Lane Louis, the owner of a construematter how hard he

Co., Inc., Dept. M05, 
Altavista, Va. 24.517,

tion company, was his own conJ 
—Jane L. LawreneJmay try. And since the 

substitutes often cost
The Love Chest People tractor.

12dealer, phone free: 800-243-6000. (In Conn., 1-800-882-6.500).For "Arcadia'



Now IS the time everyone yearns
for spring and summer’s bounty ol 
flowers. Gain tbeir breathtaking
freshness and color with these del
icate candy pastels. The ner^dle-
point pillow has a white continen
tal stitch background. The flowers
are worked with many canvas
stitches with three dimensional
centers. All will be easy to work
with the easy to'follow instruc
tions included in the kit. The pillow
is 14 inches square, (no pillow
form in kit).
The cross-stitch floral alphabet
picture (size 14 by 18 inches) is 
so pretty you can hang it anywhere
in the house! And it is so easy to
embroider. The blue-and gold
frame is also available. The three
little needleiKiint pictures arc so
luscious you won’t be able to re
sist them and they work up very
quickly. These come complete with
the white plastic frames.

Fruit and vegetable studies in needle- Fill out coupon and anclose check or money order.
Sorry, we are unable to handle Canadian or foreign orders.point; checked background is needle

point too. The frames come with the .American Home. Oept. 5152 . 4500 N.W. 135th street. Miami, Florida 33059kit. Photograph by Ben Swedowsky
Check items desired:

Kit 66911 ABC Floral Cross-stitch Picture @ $4.98 each
___ Kit 61650 Frame for ABC Floral Cross-stitch Picture @ $5.98 each

Kit 66906 Pastel Floral Needlepoint Pillow ® $13.98 each
Kit 61652 Strawberry Miniature Needlepoint Picture and frame @ $4.98 Complete . .
Kit 61653 Eggplant Miniature Needlepoint Picture and frame <9 $4.98 Complete
Kit 61654 Carrot Miniature Needlepoint Picture and frame ® $4.98 Complete
Please add 504 each hit for postage and handling..........................................................................

___ 61014 Colorful catalog of needlework and other easy-to-make kits ®.50 each
Sales tax, if applicable 

Total enclosed $

Print Name You may use your charge card for any purchase 
□ Mastar Charge 
Acet. No 
Good through.
Interbank No.- 
Flrid above your name.

over $4.98.
Address

FOR MANY OTHER EASY-TO-DO 
NEEDLEWORK KITS ORDER 

CATALOG #61014 IN COUPON

Q BankAmericard
Acet. No________
Good through.

City-----

Zip-State Jl_ 13
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By Eileen Denver Mimoso 
The garage sale is one of today's | 
great American pastimes. And I 
with good reason: If you’re the 
seller, you make c\tra money, get 
rid of all that stu/T you’ve spring- 
cleaned out of your house and 
have fun. to boot! If you're a buy
er. you find all sort.s of old trea- , 
surcs—books, furniture, paintings, 
handcrafted items—and you are 
hound to have a good time. too.

Perhaps because many red-blood
ed Americans arc on a nostalgia 
kick, or because everyone loves a 
bargain, weekend garage salc.s seem to 
dot the landscape, especially now that 
it’s spring. If you want to run one. 
here's how.

First thing, find out if there are 
any local laws on garage sales. .Some 
communities tax them, or forbid the 

. sale of certain items. If the coast is 
dear, go ahead.

Think about location. If your 
house is near a well-traveled road, 
you've got it made. But if you live 
out in the backwoods, it might be u 
good idea to have the sale in town 
on Aunt Mary’s lawn and give her 
a pereentuge. Location on the prop
erty is important, too: If your garage 
is out back, for instance, have the 
sale on the front lawn. People go
ing by should see the activity.

Next, enlist some help. There 
should be at least two of you to 
answer questions and keep an eye 
on things in general. Pick on your 
family, if you can. But make sure 
the kids arc serious about it; help
ers who fool around or wander off 
are no help at all. If friends arc 
going to pitch in. perhaps you could 
let ihcm put some of their own 
good es in the sale—an especially 
nice idea if you haven’t much stuff.

Next comes advertising, and it’s 
all-important. Take out a brief but 
descriptive ad in your local paper; 
if your place ts hard to find, tell 
people the way—briefly. Don’t list 
your phone number: That leads to 
calls from folks who want you to 
describe your wares, when what you 
want, of course, is for them to come 
over and have a tempting look-sec.

A week or two before the sale, 
make up some 3-by-5 cards and put 
them around your own and neigh
boring towns—in laundermats. In 
schools and churches, in stores. The 
day before the sale, have your kids 
distribute flyers around the neigh
borhood. On the day. put up signs 
on your property and. if necessary, 
at the nearest big intcnsection, All 
these signs, cards and flyers, by the

and could easily bring you $500.
Now tag each article. The best 

method is to use those pcel-ofT, 
stick-on labels.

PM Two other things you should 
iJ do before the day of the sale: Go 
11 to the bank and get plenty of 
// change; collect lots of newspapers 
'I and paper bags for wrapping and 

f bagging.It's best to begin your sale early 
in the morning. If you start at 9:00, 
though, have everything ready by at 

least 7:30 because, believe it. there 
will be early birds. Your biggest 

rush will be early on the first day. 
when there arc plenty of bargains; 
^ after that, things quiet down.
^ When you set up your show, put 

as many things as you can on 
tables, so they’re visible and touch
able. If the .sale is in the garage, 
make sure the lighting is adequate; 
and if you’re selling appliances or 
lamps, a testing outlet should be 
handy. Size and hang up old clothes 
if you can. Hang or prop up all 
paintings and prints so they’re ready 
to catch those impulse buyers, If 
your sale is entirely indoors, put 
some eome-ons outside to attract 
passersby. All valuable small items 
should go inside a glass case, if 
pt>ssible. Remember that no mat
ter how honest the world is, you’ll 
have to keep an eye on things.

It’s a good idea to have one cen
tral table where you can keep tags, 
account book.s, and newspapers and 
bags for wrapping. Another helpful 
idea; Hang signs categorizing things 
(“Books and Magazines." "Jewelry") 
and to guide people around ("More 
furniture in garage," "Watch your 
step"). And stake out your sales area 
clearly: otherwise, you’ll have peo
ple bidding for your lawn mower.

Make up your mind in advance 
that some people love to haggle. If 
yo/f don't, fine: Set a firm price and 
say it’s firm, firmly. As for cheeks, 
sometimes they do bounce, so it’s best 
to take a cash deposit and hold the 
item. To avoid bitterness, hang up 
a "Cash Only" sign.

A few last words; Do approach the 
whole enterprise with a sense of hu
mor. Many customers will come, wan
der about and go away empty-handed. 
That's the natitre of the beast. If no 
one is buying, zip around with your 
lags and lower the prices.

Mo.st of all. relax and enjoy be
ing a merchant for a day or so. If 
the weather, your things, your ad
vertising and your prices are all 
good, the sale will he a success, and 
you can start planning for next spring.

h

RUN A
GARAGE SALE 

FOR FUN 
AND PROFIT

way. should be nice to look at. with 
clear printing and perhaps a dec
orative flower or two.

A few days beforehand, assemble 
all your salahics and check them 
over; clean, polish, repair or iron 
whatever needs it. Don't be shy 
about putting out whatever you 
have; it’s just human nature to be 
fascinated with other people’s cast
off's. And the most unlikely things 
arc in demand today: anything that 
smacks of Americana, like old signs, 
toys, games; anything handmade, 
like quilts, toys, models.

Next, put prices on everything. 
If you don't, your customers might 
just be too timid to ask. and will 
never know that what they’re look
ing at is an irresistible bargain. But 
pricing is not ea.sy. Do some back
grounding beforehand, and if still in 
doubt, go to flea markets, auctions 
and other garage sales to sec what 
similar items arc fetching. Provide as 
tnany bargains as you can, because 
people can't resist them, and sales 
generate more sales. Don’t sell stamp 
or coin collections or anything you 
think might be really valuable, with
out getting estimates from a reputable 
dealer first. You wouldn't want to 
sell that dusty old glass lampshade for 
$10 when it's an authentic Tiffany

r
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, ;*'1| If there was ever an ideal time to remodel, this better living and more profitable resale. Some 

is it. Due to the gas shortage, you and your are easy enough to do yourself; others may
11 family will be rediscovering the pleasures of require the more experienced hand of a pro-
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guide that follows focuses on seven improve- at least one of our seven projects — from add-
mcnls which over the years have proved of ing a room to increasing storage — will be of

j outstanding value to homeowners in terms of
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special value to you. — The Editors.



ting a neighbor the use of a strip 
of your property for his driveway, 
in whieh case you can’t build an 
addition across the strip.

Municipal ordinances that re
strict or even prevent plans for an 
addition are more common. Most 
apply to ground - Hour additions 
only. Health department regulations 
stipulate that you must not build 
within a certain distance of wells, 
septic tanks and septic fields, for 
example. Zoning codes place sim
ilar restrictions on construction close 
to the boundary lines of lots. The 
area within which building is pro
hibited is called the setback, or 
minimum yard requirement. Set
backs assure that a house is sur
rounded by a certain amount of 
open space: if you want to add a 
wing that extends—even by as lit
tle as an inch—into a setback, you 
must secure a variance from the 
local zoning board.

Your next problem in making an 
addition; You have got to come up 
with a design that is an asset to 
your home. It‘s not as easy as it 
sounds. True, some additions are so 
simple and logical that a good car
penter or contractor can draw them 
up. It doesn't take much imagina
tion to figure out how to make a

rials. Adding a third can only cre
ate a hodgepodge.

• The addition should be conveni
ently located. If it’s a bedroom, for 
example, it should be close to the 
other bedrooms. Ideally, access to 
the addition should be through a 
hall so that other rooms are not 
disrupted. A prime example of bad 
planning is a children's bathroom that 
opens off the dining room. Equally 
bad is a bedroom that can be reached 
only through the living room,

• The addition shouldn't block off 
light to other rooms. If necessary, 
set it out from the house and build 
a connecting gallery. This permits 
natural light to reach both house 
and addition; it also increases the 
privacy of the addition.

I

ADDA
ROOM “Whal about the all-important 

mechanical services?” * •
• On a sloping lot, the addition 

should not be situated where it im
pedes drainage and may direct wa
ter into the basement.

The final question: What about 
the all-important mechanical ser
vices?

• What about heat? Here you 
need the help of a heating con
tractor to determine whether your 
present system has enough extra 
capacity. If so. it's simple to ex
tend the ducts or pipes and install 
new outlets. But if the furnace is 
too small, you must replace it with 
a larger unit or install auxiliary 
heaters. Today, the second alterna
tive is usually easier and cheaper, 
because there are so many types 
of heaters to choose from.

• Can you use your present wa
ter heater to serve a new bath
room? Don't worry about the size 
of the heater. Even if it’s small, 
it will probably do, unless you're 
adding to your family as well as 
to your house. But if the new bath
room is a considerable distance from 
the heater, a long time will be need
ed for hot water to reach it in 
the morning, and a lot of fuel will 
be wasted as a result of heat loss 
in the long pipe run. The most prac
tical way to avoid this problem is 
to put a separate 30-gallon water 
heater in the addition.

• Must you install larger elec
trical service? Maybe yes; maybe 
no. Ask an electrical contractor.

• Will you have to increase the 
size of your septic tank and septic 
field? These are very real possibil
ities if the addition is to be used 
as a bedroom, because the law 
bases the size of both tank and 
fiekl on the number of bedrooms 
in the house—and few houses are 
built with bigger septic systems than 
they need.

It could solve 
your space problems.
When you love your home but are 
short of space and don't have an 
attic, sunporch or garage that can 
be converted into a room, your 
thoughts turn naturally to adding 
on. It's always been the best solu
tion to the space problem. Chances 
arc. your community abounds in 
houses that have sprung wings at 
the sides or top. But don't take 
this to mean you can make an 
addition with a snap of the fingers. 
Actual construction may not take 
long, but there’s a lot of initial 
planning to do.

The first question you should ask 
is in some way.s the hardest to 
answer: Will the addition price the 
house right out of the market? Over
pricing can result either from in
creasing house size out of propor
tion to that of neighboring homes 
or from simply putting more money 
into an addition than it's worth.

You have got to come up 
with a design that is an asset 
to your home.”

a

one-rot>m addition to the gable end 
of a colonial hou.se. for instance, 
or to expand a story-and-a-half 
house by building a shed dormer 
across the back roof slope. But if 
you encounter any problems at all. 
hire an architect with extensive re
modeling experience. He's your best 
guarantee that the addition will 
truly blend with the original struc
ture.

Any successful addition should 
always meet these requirements:

• It must be in scale with the 
•neither so small that it

“Will the addition price the 
house right out of the market? housi

looks like an afterthought, nor so 
big that it is overpowering.

• The design must be compatible 
with that of the house. You don’t 
want to add. .say. an English Tudor 
wing to a Southern Colonial house. 
On the other hand, there's nothing 
wrong with using a somewhat mod
ernized version of an old architec
tural style—but it must be skillfully 
done.

* Materials should be compati
ble, too. This is not to say that your 
clapboard house can't have a well- 
designed wing of stone. But when 
you start mixing materials indis
criminately. disturbing things hap
pen. particularly if your house was 
built originally of two different male-

In either case, would-be buyers will 
be frightened off. To avoid this, 
talk to the real estate agent who 
sold you the house; his judgment 
is not infallible, but no one else 
can offer a more reliable opinion.

The second question: Are there 
any zoning, health or deed restric
tions or easements to stop you? 
Deed restrictions and casements are 
rare. Many a homeowner doesn't 
know thev exist because they are so 
well buried in fine print. So check 
carefully. Your deed may contain 
a covenant that prohibits any re
modeling without the approval of 
other owners in your development, 
or it may grant an easement permit- —Stanley Schuler

1 o
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Iriends and for television viewing?
Do you have any preferences or 

physical characteristics that might 
affect kitchen design? Will more than 
one person be using the kitchen at 
one time? What will you be storing 
there? (Don’t just guess; make up a 
list.)

• Ideally, the range, sink and re
frigerator should be arranged in a 
triangular plan connected around 
two sides by counters. This gives a 
continuous surface and makes for a 
smooth flow of work.

• Regardless of the arrangement 
of fixtures and appliances, mini
mum counter space should be pro
vided: next to sink—30 inches on 
both sides; next to range—24 inches 
on the side adjacent to burners. 12 
inches on the other side (if burners 
are centered or you have a built-in 
cooktop. 18 inches on both sides); 
next to built-in oven—18 inches on 
both sides; next to refrigerator— 
24 inches on the latch side. If two 
appliances share a counter, it is 
necessary for you to add the require
ments of each and subtract no more 
than 12 inches.

• To save steps, the range should 
be close to the dining room or 
wherever you cat; the refrigerator 
should be close to the door through 
which groceries are brought.

• The range should be put where 
it doesn't create a hazard and where 
ventilation can be provided readily. 
Avoid placing it with a wall to one 
side, since this will limit work space 
and create the hazard of scorching 
the wall. And don’t put it under a 
low window with curtains that might 
catch fire, or at the open end of a 
counter or peninsula where people 
pas.sing might brush hot pots to the 
floor. To assure the most efficient 
removal of smoke and odors in 
cooking, the best position for a range 
is against an outside wall with a 
ventilating fan above the back- 
splash. The only alternative is to

r r
Which appliance models do you 

want? Figure this out before you 
start planning, because the size and 
design of the new appliances you're 
having installed will influence your 
planning.

You must also understand the 
fundamentals of good kitchen plan
ning. The “perfect” kitchen docs not 
result from a slavish adherence to 
rules. In fact, one weakness of too 
many cabinet and appliance dealers 
is that they stick closely to outdated 
planning rules, which produce only 
stereotypes. Today, it seems clear 
that a kitchen may be belter suited 
to its owners if it flaunts some of 
the accepted practices. Nevertheless, 
it’s important for you to know and 
understand the fundamentals of good 
planning.

• The core of every kitchen is 
the cooking area, and nothing should 
interfere with it. Its furnishings are 
limited to the range, refrigerator.

rr
REMODEL A 
KITCHEN
Map out your own plan 
to get the best results.
Because a really functional, com
fortable kitchen is a necessity to 
good living, this has always been 
the most popular room in the house 
for remodeling. If you’re about to 
remodel yours, there’s one basic 
rule to remember: To make sure 
your new kitchen is all your day
dreams suggest it can be. you must 
really take an active part in rede
signing it.

Many homeowners think that 
kitchen planning is so complicated 
that it must be left to professionals. 
What they wind up with is a kitchen 
that's mechanically adequate, but 
not particularly suited to their own 
special habits, needs and desires. 
The proper role of professional plan
ners—architects, decorators, appli
ance and cabinet dealers—is to per
fect the plan that you initiate. So 
start mapping out your own beauti
ful kitchen; it’s easier than you may 
think.

“The ‘perfect' kitchen does not 
result from a slavish adherence 
to rules. fl

sink, dishwa-sher, disposer or com
pactor and the cabinets and coun
ters essentia] to using these appli
ances.

• In small kitchens the work area 
takes up the entire room, in large 
kitchens, only a part of it. But in 
either ca.se the area must be ar
ranged so that no one gets in the 
way of work and nothing extrane
ous to the area adds to its size or 
complicates its layout. For example, 
heavy traffic through the area—from 
the back door, say—should be 
barred. If you can’t change the traf
fic route by relocating doors, ar
range the work area so traffic 
doesn’t cut across it. Similarly, the 
area should not incorporate a freez
er. laundry, breakfast bar or barbe
cue; such things impede normal 
kitchen work.

The work area should be small 
enough for efficiency but large 
enough to allow ease of movement 
plus ample storage and counter 
space. If appliances and cabinets 
arc placed against facing walls, the 
floor space between them should 
equal the width of the doors when 
open plus about 2 feet of walking 
space. (So if a 30-inch-wide re
frigerator is opposite a 24-inch
wide base cabinet, the floor space 
between them should be about 78 
inches.)

"The core of every kitchen is 
the cooking area, and nothing 
should interfere with it. * •tf

locate it within 10 feet of an out
side wall. Then you can install a 
vent fan in the ceiling or in a hood 
overhead and duct the fan to the out
doors.

• The refrigerator should not be 
placed between the range and sink. 
bccau.se it will block the flow of 
space between them. Put it at the 
end of the counter in the work area. 
And make sure the refrigerator door 
opens away from the counter, so you 
don’t have to walk around the door 
when you want to get at things in
side.

“What do you want out of 
your new kitchen?9f

First, have answers to some basic 
questions that will affect your plan
ning. How much are you willing 
to spend, for instance? The bare 
minimum for modernization is about 
$2,200, but this figure applies bet
ter to families simply replacing 
kitchen equipment than to those 
putting in kitchens like those shown 
on pages 54-59.

What do you want out of your 
new kitchen? How do you plan to 
use it? Will it be just for preparing 
meals, or for eating, laundering, 
preserving and storing frozen foods, 
too? Will it also be the hub for 
family gathering, for entertaining

• Place the dishwasher on the 
left side of the sink if you normally 
scrape dishes by holding them in 
your left hand while .scraping with 
the right. Reverse the arrangement 
if you usually hold the dishes in 
your right hand.

• If a counter forms an L. try 
not to install an appliance less than 
I foot from the comer; (continued)



New fangled windows 
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Andersen Perma-Shield
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KITCHEN continued

Careful planning plus a grasp of a few fundamentals will net you a remodeled 
kitchen that is beautiful, comfortable, efficient~and uniquely yours.

the appliance will be hard to use. 
may strike the cabinets on the oth
er side of the corner when opened 
and will obstruct use of the counter 
deep in the corner. The only appli
ance suitable for installation right 
in the comer of a counter is a spe
cial two-bowl sink that in effect 
wraps around the corner.

• Storage space in the work area 
should be large enough to hold ail 
the food, utensils and tableware you 
regularly use there, Items used only 
occasionally are best stored else
where.

• Choose base cabinets with 
drawers rather than doors: they are 
much easier to see into and reach 
into. To improve the aveessibility 
of wall cabinets and also gain stor- 
tigc space, install .16-inch-higb cab
inets 15 inches above the counters. 
(No'-mal practice is to hang 30- 
inch cabinets 18 inches above the 
counters.)

plan is complete. Place tracing pa
per over it so you can sketch in 
tentative plans for the new kitchen. 
Before you do. consider these dos 
and don’ts:

• Don’t hesitate to make struc
tural ch.'inges if they will yield a 
more efficient kitchen. Moving doors 
and windows is not difficult or ex
pensive. It’s even easy to move 
walls, provided they are not load- 
bearing.

• Don't let the existing wiring 
and healing stymie your plans. The 
wiring will probably need redoing 
•anyway Vo accommodate new equip
ment. And while heating alterations 
arc sometimes diflicult. there are 
other ways to heat the kitchen if 
radiators or registers can’t be moved. 
(You can install built-in electrics, 
for example, or hcal-pump room 
conditioners, gas- or oil-fired space 
heaters or gas-fired wall furnaces.)

• Be sure to consult a plumber 
if you want to make a radical shift 
in the position of the sink. The 
supply lines and drain arc movable, 
but the vent line could be a problem.

Now draw your new kitchen on 
the tracing paper placed over the 
old plan. Locate main appliances 
first, then sketch in counters, wall 
cabinets and items that stand out
side the work area (freezer, break
fast table, storage, etc.). Study your 
new plan and imagine yourself 
working in the kitchen. Draw an
other plan—and another and anoth
er until you’ve hit one that seems 
completely right. Then pul it aside 
for a few days. After that, if it 
still looks good to you, it’s time to 
talk to kitchen dealers. They will

made both pretty and practical.)
Everything should be durable, wa

ter- and grea.se-resistant. easy to 
clean. In addition, since plenty of 
light is essential to cooking and 
cleaning-up duties, colors with high 
reflectance values should predom
inate: otherwise you will have to 
increase the wattage of the lighting, 
thus boosting power consumption.

Because so many ditTerent jobs 
arc involved, installation of a new 
kitchen is, on a small scale, much 
like the construction of a house. 
You can do some of the work your
self—principally the demolition of 
ihe old kitchen, laying the new floor, 
painting and wallpapering. But Ihe 
rest of the work is best left in the 
hands of a general contractor or an 
assortment of subcontractors you 
hire.

A complete overhaul of the kitch
en takes four or five days at least. 
I>uring that time the mess 
gradually spread to all comers of 
the house—or at least of the floor 
your kitchen is in. But there arc 
several things you can do to make 
life ca.sicr:

• Don’t change your plans once 
you've told the contractor to get 
to work.

• Hang on to your old refriger
ator and keep it conne. ted until the

will

“Once you understand the fun
damentals. you’re ready to plan 
your new kitchen. rt

• The total square fixitagc of the 
work area should equal the width 
of the appliances plus their adja
cent counter space, multiplied by 
the depth of the appliances and 
base cabinets plus the space re
quired to walk in front ol them 
when Ihe doors are open. When the 
most popular sizes of appliances 
arc installed, the minimum space 
needed for a work area is as fol
lows: If all appliances and cabinets 
are on one wall—6 by 15 feet; if 
they are arranged on two parallel 
walls—9 by 10 feet; if the work 
area is L-shaped—S* */2 by 9‘/i feet; 
if it is U-shaped—7 by lO'/i feet.

Once you understand the funda
mentals, you’re ready to plan your 
new kitchen. Begin by measuring 
the existing space, noting the 
length of each w.nll. then Ihe lengths 
of the various segments of each 
wall (from a corner to a window, a 
window to a door). Draw a basic 
plan of the room on graph paper 
according to the measurements you 
have taken.

Now check walls, flwrs and ceil
ings to establish the locations of 
all radiators, registers, thermostats, 
pipes, drains, lights, switches, out
lets and so on. Mark these on your 
plan. Finally, if you want to keep 
any existing counters or cabinets, 
draw them in, too. and your basic

“There’s no reason why your 
kitchen can’t be made both 
pretty and practical."
new one is in. It's a good idea to 
do the .same with the range, if you 
possibly can.

• Try to persuade the workmen 
to enter and leave the kitcT.en by 
the buck door only,

• Roll up the rugs between kitch
en and basement or utility room, 
and cover the floor with brown 
building paper.

• Roll up the rugs and cover all 
furniture in rooms next to the 
kitchen.

• Sweep up the kitchen when the 
men leave at night. It may be their 
job, but you can't count on them to 
do it.

• Stay out of the kitchen and 
leave the workmen alone. If there 
are questions, answer them, of 
course. But save your complaints 
for the boss.

Bear in mind that it will all be 
over soon—and what a wonderful 
place the new kitchen will be for you 
and your family! —Stanlev Schuler

"Study your plan and 
imagine yourself working in 
the kitchen.
want to see and measure the kitchen 
for themselves, which is fine. But 
you should insist that they try to 
perfect your plan rather than come 
up with an original one of their own 
design.

Your next step is choosing the 
equipment and materials. The mate
rials for counters, cabinets, walls. 
ceiling.s and floors must meet one 
test; practicality. CWe've noted a 
growing tendency to ignore this, 
and it's too bad. because practical
ity doesn’t cancel out attractive
ness. With the wonderful new ma
terials available today, there’s no 
reason why your kitchen can't be
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wear. For relatively little extra 
money, you can step up to the 
middle-range faucets and get high- 
quality solid brass plus an excellent 
chrome finish and superior values 
for controlling water flow.

Here are some tips for getting 
other good-quality fixtures:

• A lavatory with a vitreous- 
china bow! is best because of its 
gleaming, easy-to-clean, virtually un- 
scratchable surface. Next come the

two people to use the same bath
room at the same time with more 
or less complete privacy. Many ar
rangements are possible; toilet or 
lavatory in one compartment, other 
fixtures in the second; toilet and 
lavatory in one. lavatory and tub 
in the other; toilet and lavatory in 
both with a tub in one or the other. 
What you do depends on the space 
you have and the fixtures you need 
most. One section should open into 
the other; both can open on the hall.

To keep down installation costs 
for a new bathroom, strive for a 
location near existing plumbing 
pipes. Keeping the pi|>e connections 
short is about the best possible way 
to save money.

Be open-minded, too, when you 
redo a bathroom. Don’t be locked 
in to new fixtures that resemble
the old ones or to the same fixture 
locations, for example. Try difTcrent 
combinations; take advantage of
new ideas, if you can. like one of 
the new. compact one-piece shower 
stalls. And consider twin lavatory
bowls built into one wide counter:
these can be a boon for handling 
morning traffic. Even with just one 
lavatory bowl per bathroom, build
ing it into a storage cabinet and 
surrounding it with a wide ex
panse of counter top should be a 
top-priority consideration. Try for 
a width of at least 3 to 4 feet. Re
member that the piping below takes

\
\

rwr Don’t buy cheap fixtures. 
You’ll regret it if you do. * •ri

bowls of enameled cast iron or steel. 
There are also new fiber-glass and 
other rigid plastic bowls that are 
serviceable if purcha.sed from a 
reputable maker. Incidentally, don’t 
get a mini lavatory to save a few 
dollars; buy at least a 20-by-24- 
inch siz
wash one’s hair or bathe a baby.

• By all means, avoid the cheap
est-model toilets. A few dollars 
more will give you a good “reverse- 
trap” or “siphon-jet” design: spec
ify an elongated model rather than 
the .smallish, round type. Spending 
considerably more for a high-priced 
model will yield luxury in the form 
of nexT-to-noiseless operation and 
guaranteed no-overflow. The premi
um price you pay for a wall-hung 
toilet permits easy floor cleaning.

• A cast-iron tub with porcelain- 
enamel surface costs more than a 
steel tub with the same finish, but 
is usually better because it’s more 
rigid and durable and doesn't make 
as much noise when water pours 
into it. If the members of your 
family arc big or take frequent 
baths, buy one at least 16 inches 
deep and 32 inches wide rather than 
the usual 12-or 14-by-30-inch mod
el. If you're not confirmed tub bath
ers and especially if you're squeezed 
for space, look into a square or al- 
most-square tub; some measure as 
lirtle as 32 by 38 inches.

• Fiber-glass bathtubs and shower 
stalls are also worth looking into. 
Many of the former are surrounded 
on three sides by fiber-glass walls 
molded right into the tub, so you 
don't have to worry about cracks 
around the tub rim. Joints are also 
eliminated in the shower stalls. But 
stick with a brand name, because 
some new, little-known companies 
are turning out fiber-glass units of 
questionable quality.

• Good old ceramic tile, now avail
able in an infinite variety of colors 
and patterns, is generally unbeatable 
for protecting the walls around the 
bathtub and .shower. It's also recom
mended for use—up to about 4 feet 
above the floor—behind the lavatory 
and toilet. If your water contains

ADD OR 
REDO A BATH

the minimum needed to
It's one improvement 
most homes need.
There’s many a home that cries out 
for a complete bathroom makeover 
or for the addition of a small sec
ond baih. If your home is one of 
them and the time is ripe, here are 
some thoughts to consider:

First, don't be hidebound by con
vention: be open-minded and flex
ible in planning a bathroom that's 
new or just like new. Where, for 
example, can you put a second bath? 
You don't need much space; Mini
mum size for a half-bath is about 
2 by 4 feet and for a full bath with 
standard tub. about 5 by 7 feel. 
Why not convert a downstairs 
closet into a handy mini bath?

Most people instinctively feel 
that a bathroom must be on an 
outside wall so it can be lighted 
and ventilated through a window. 
But when exterior wall space is at a 
premium, it’s a shame to waste it 
on an extra bathroom. So don't

Keeping the pipe connections 
short is about the best possible 
way to save money.
up some of the storage space, so if 
you need maximum storage, install 
the lavatory at one end of the coun
ter. rather than in the middle,

Another basic bathroom hint: 
Don't buy cheap fixtures. You’ll re
gret it if you do: They're hard to keep 
clean and attractive, and they don’t 
work efficiently. Specify good-quality 
(but not the most expensive) fixtures 
and fittings; their small extra cost will 
be repaid many times over in easy 
upkeep and in virtually total satis
faction. Most bathroom products 
are made in three price ranges— 
low. medium and high. It’s almost 
always best to avoid the cheapest 
models, because they're usually de
ficient in quality. By and large, the 
middle price range will give you 
excellent quality; stepping up to the 
highest-priced models gives fancier 
styling, not necessarily extra quality.

Faucets, especially, should be of 
sturdy design and quality, because 
they arc usually subject to harder 
use than anything else. The cheap
est ones are generally made of ques
tionable zinc or aluminum alloys 
and have a finish that quickly shows

"Why not convert a downstairs 
closet into a handy mini bath? tT

hesitate to consider an interior lo
cation—under a stairway, at the 
inner end of a long room or in the 
corner of an entrance hall. Most 
building codes now permit an in
terior bathroom, provided there’s 
an exhaust fan for ventilation. And 
even more efficient ventilation is 
possible if a self-ventilating toilet 
is installed.

Other locations for a small extra 
bathroom are in a comer of an 
attached garage, in a brcczcway or 
in a small addition, perhaps in the 
basement. You can even tuck a 
bath into another bathroom that is 
larger than you really need. This is 
called compartmenting; it allows



Tuck in a mini bath or make 
an old bathroom look new.
iron, however, staining of the grouted joints is often 
troublesome. In this situation, consider tub and 
shower waJIs that are made of unbroken sheets of 
tough, laminated plastic.

• For the floor, use either ceramic or vinyl 
tile or vinyl sheets. Ceramic will never wear out. but 
vinyls cost less and are warmer underfoot. Some 
people also consider it a trifle less slippery when wet.

• Good lighting is essentia!—particularly over 
the lavatory. In the best installation, lights 
placed on either side of the bathroom mirror and 
on the ceiling 12 to 18 inches out from the wall, 
Even better is a luminous ceiling with a wall-to- 
wall bank of fluorescent tubes mounted above a 
translucent glass or plastic diffusing panel. You 
can save money, however, and get lighting that’s 
almost as good by installing a surface-mounted 
ceiling fixture over the lavatory.

• For safety’s sake, install new electric outlets 
and switches. Make sure they are out of arm’s 
reach of the tub. shower stall and lavatory.

• Heating for a new bathroom can usually be 
provided by running a duct or pipe from the exist
ing system. If this isn’t feasible, install an electric 
heater in a wall or ceiling.

• Consider putting in a small ventilating fan 
to clear the air and carry off moisture. This will 
help prevent the problem of mildewing and fogging 
in any bath.

What about the cost? A new half-bath can be 
installed in an existing closed-in space for about 
$1,250 to $1,750. A new bathroom can be in
stalled for about $2,500 to $4,000: remodeling 
existing one costs somewhat less, The exact price 
depends on the new piping required and on such 
variables as the fixtures, fittings and trim. The cost 
of structural changes is additional.

To save money on bathroom projects, get at 
least two bid.s from reputable contractors. Discuss 
with them how they can save you money. Will a 
change of fixture location save time and material, 
for instance. What if you strip the room in advance, 
or put in the flooring and do the painting yourself?

Experienced workmen are generally required to 
do the essential plumbing and install the fixtures. 
Occasionally, a really good do-it-yourself family 
can do the work on its own. If yours decides to 
tackle it. be sure to conform to the local building 
code. (You must, of course, secure a permit before

are

an

irs so EASY TO DECORATE WITH FABRIC AND THE EASY SQUEEZE 
DECORATOR 101’STAPLE GUN.

Even if you can't sew—even if you're all thumbs—even 
tf you don t think you re a creative wonder. Now you 
perform decorating miracles fast in your own home.

You II come up with hundreds of ideas. The Swingline 
Easy-Saueeze Staple Gun is designed for 
use. Fits your hand perfectly Squeezes easily. Let's you 
do the kind of jobs decorators charge hundreds of dollars 
to do for you. Best of all—you can do it! Send for the 
Swingline how-to-do-it Staple Gun Decorating booklet. 
Lots of full color illustrations and how- 
to-do-it sketches. Beautiful ideas! Send 
only $.25 to Swingline, L.I.C . N Y 11101

can
"Occasionatty. a really good do-it-yourself 
family can do the work on its own."

a womans
you start work and have the installation inspect
ed before you close in the walls.) And be certain 
you’re physically up to the job; tubs—especially 
those made of cast iron—are heavy and awkward to 
handle.

Almost any homeowner, however, can paint a 
bathroom, put down floor tiles, cover walls and 
install a medicine cabinet. And it’s even a relative
ly easy matter to put ceramic (ile on walls. How 
much you can save by such work will vary, but 
it will be enough to cover the extra cost of colored 
fixtures, luminous ceiling or other niceties that spell 
the difference between a “working” bathroom and

—A. M. Watkins

Offer expires December 31.1974.

a showplace.
Division ol Swingline Inc.. 32-tX) Skillman Avenue. Long Island City. N V 1110125



A Bird Architect* 70 roof 
improves your landscape as much as 
it protects your home.

The warm textured earthtones 
blend in naturally with sky, trees, terrain 
... everything from formal shrubbery to
rugged wilderness.

The deep, irregular shadowlines 
remind you of wood shakes. But these 
shingles are today’s heavyweight asphalt 
whicn won't rot, warp or burn like wood. 
And cost considerably less.

You get more than beautiful new 
shingles, more than superior wind- and 
weather-resistance, more than secure 
shelter with Architect 70’s. You get 
a total Roofscape by Bird.

Your Bird Roofscaper is in the 
Yellow Pages. Call him today for a 
free estimate.

The best dressed homes wear Bird.

BIRD
apsoN

Bird & Son. inc..
£. Walpole. Mass. 02032

American Home—May 74

D Please send me vour 32>page. ides'packed booklet. 
"What You Should Know About Roofing and Siding 

model." I cndose 50c inBefore You Build or Re 
payment.
Name

Street
City County

State Zip

Roofscapel^Birid.
Rwne TM
Please send me free bask facts on 
O Bird Asphalt Shingles. O Bird Solid Vinyl Siding. 
I'm thinking of D building. D remodeling.



can order whatever you want.
Aluminum is the most widely 

available re-siding material. It has a 
tough, semipermanent acrylic or 
baked-enamel finish and comes in 
cither horizontal clapboards or ver
tical boards. The clapboards, which 
arc c.spccially popular, come cither 
in narrow widths or in double 
widths molded to look like two or

vent powdering, shrinking or crack
ing. It now comes with a tough 
acrylic coating in a wide selection 
of colors, textures and patterns— 
most of which simulate wood shin
gles. although clapboards arc avail
able. too. These generally will cost 
you less than either vinyl or alumi
num.

Exterior hardboard and plywood 
sidings, both finished and unfinished, 
have been around for some time. 
But it is only in recent years that 
they have been produced with dur
able acrylic or plastic finishes that 
arc covered by long-term guaran
tees comparable to the guarantees 
that are found on prefinished alumi
num.

more narrow boards. All the boards 
arc designed so they interlock to 
form watertight joints, and most 
brand.s are available with mineral- 
fiber backer boards that help to in
sulate house against cold and 
noise. Unless there are peculiar 
construction problems, it is usually 
best to use backer boards with alu
minum siding.

As a rule, the finish on aluminum 
siding carries a factory guarantee 
of from 10 to 25 years, depending 
on the brand and quality. However, 
to avoid disappointment and pos
sible aggravation later on. you 
should demand a copy of the guar
antee. read it carefully and make 
sure you understand e.xactly what 
it covers. For example, the finish 
is usually guaranteed against blister
ing. cracking or chipping for the 
life of the contract. But if a color 
is involved, it probably is not guar
anteed against fading—which may 
occur to some degree after a period 
of years.

Siding made of solid vinyl—in 
the form of clapboards, vertical 
boards and strips that look almost 
exactly like cedar shingles or shakes 
—is one of the newest additions to 
the market and is gaining in popu
larity. Because its color is an in
tegral part of the material and goes 
all the way through, there is no 
coaling or finish that can blister, 
peel or chip; consequently, painting 
is never required. In addition, be
cause of its resilience, vinyl Is more 
resistant to damage from impact 
than aluminum. It is generally less 
noisy when hail or rain pounds 
against the house, and there is no 
danger of electrical shock as there 
sometimes is when you use aluminum 
siding. (For this reason, aluminum 
siding must be grounded.)

On the other hand, the cost of 
vinyl in most parts of the country 
is 10 to 15 percent higher than top- 
quality aluminum. Like aluminum 
siding, it should be installed with 
backer board if you want to improve 
the comfort conditions in your house.

Mineral-fiber siding is a modern
ized version of one of the oldest 
types of prefinished siding—what 
was once called the asbestos-cement 
shingle. Always a durable material, 
it has been greatly improved with 
special additives and binders to pre

PUT UP 
SIDING

Hardboard .siding is available in 
beveled horizontal strips to be 
overlapped like clapboards, and in 
large panels with vertical 
that make it look like hoard 
struction. It is available in assorted 
colors, as well as in popular white, 
and can be installed easily by any 
carpenter or competent do-it-yourself-

grooves 
. J con-Treat your home to a 

beautiful new face.
If you'd like a change in the ex
terior look of your house that color 
alone can’t make, there’s

er.

"Most sidings today have 
coatings that last anywhere 
from 15 to 20 years.

one sure
cure—prefinished siding. It's avail
able in an incredible range of styles, 
colors and materials, so you’re sure 
to find a combination that’s perfect 
for your needs.

Most sidings today have coatings 
that last anywhere from 15 to 20 
years, and many will never need 
repainting or refinishing. Although 
some forms of prefinished siding 
arc designed primarily for new con
struction. most can go directly over 
your old siding, even if it’s in dis
repair. This reduces installation costs 
considerably.

The factory-finished sidings most 
widely .sold for houses fall into five 
categories', aluminum, vinyl, miner
al fiber, hardboard and plywood. 
The two most popular—aluminum 
and vinyl—arc usually sold only 
through dealer-installers. You 
obtain the others through your local 
lumberyard and at many building- 
supply stores. Consult your Yellow 
Pages.

M
Prefinished plywood siding usu

ally costs more than hardboard but 
less than aluminum or vinyl. Like 
hardboard, it’s available either in 
individual beveled strips or in big 
panels. There are al.so textured hori
zontal sidings with a factory-ap
plied stain, and 4-by-8-foot panels 
surfaced with a stone aggregate that 
doesn’t require refinishing.

When getting estimates from con
tractors or dealers for putting up 
prefinished siding, make certain the 
prices quoted include the cost of 
the total job and not just of the sid
ing alone. Bear in mind, too, that 
most re-siding jobs also call for new 
trim pieces, comer pieces and other 
accessories to give a really finished 
look to a house. If these elements 
are not part of the e,stimates you re
ceive. you may be in for a rude shock 
when a bill for all the extras is pre
sented upon completion of the pro
ject.

can

"It's available in an incredible 
range of styles, colors and 
materials.”

You may or may not want exist
ing soffits, overhangs or window 
trim covered, but if you do. make 
sure that this work Ls specified—in 
writing—in the estimates. Merely 
getting a pcr-squarc-foot price when 
comparing materials or contractors 
is not of much use; the amount of 
labor required to cut and fit the 
material can vary a great deal from 
one house to another and can often 
account for more than half the total 
cost of the job. —Bernard Gladstone

When you’re out shopping for sid
ing. remember that individual con
tractors or dealers tend to special
ize in one or two brands. So check 
with several places to gel the 
pletc picture and com-

compare prices. 
Many lumberyards also stock only 
one or two brands, but they'll 
ally have brochures and descriptive 
material on the others available and

usu-
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Dress up your home with this"1

COLONIAL INN SIGN
you assemble and personalize

Early American inn signs, 
like the Eagle and White Horae

pictured, told weary travelers 
in colonial times that good 

food and lodging were at hand. 
You can personalize your home

in the same hospitable spirit 
with an easy-to-assemble kit. 

Wall-mount your sign outside
or in your den or family room.

Or use the separate black
aluminum scroll bracket to

hang the sign on a tree or post. 
Finished size: 16 by 21 inches.

The kit include precut solid
wood parts, paint, lettering 
guide, everything n^ded to

assemble and stain, plus 
instructions. Use the supplied

eagle decals, or paint
the horse pattern.

if you wish. Ann B. Bradley

this Christmas panel (below) 
in your sign. Kit includes 
faoUy decals and red stain.

Check items desired;American Home
Dept. 5635
4500 N.W. 135th Street,
Miami, Florida 33059
Fill out coupon and enclose 
check or money order. Sorry, 
no. C.O.O.. Canadian, or for
eign orders

#70296 Residential sign ® 514,95 ea.
plus 51-50 post. & hdig. 5.

.#61834 Scroll bracket ® 56.50 ea.
plus 51.25 post. & hdIg.

(CJlristmaj
6rggttn^s

from

#61635 Christmas sign ® 54.50 ea.
plus 51.25 post. & hdig.

#61014 Colorful catalog of other kits ® .50 each
New ideas in crafts, stenciling, needlework—Amtncan Home 
Crofts magazine 
_ 61822 SYou may use your cltarce card 

for any purebasa ovar 54.98. pring ’74 . 61754 Fall‘73 51-25 ea.
Salas tax. if applicable . . 
Total enclosed

Q BankAinaricard 
Acet. No. .
Good thru

5

Theprint nameQ Master Charga 
Acet. No.
Good thru . .
Initrbank No. .

<fifid above your name)

address

COLLINScity state
For other exciting crafts Ideas, order catalog #61014 (above).

zip code

r28



Get this elegant 4-piece person^is 
crystal stemware setting ^

for only
) 1
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with
coupon k#
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blends beautifully with Start your personalized crystal set now for just SI. Remember—no
contemporary or traditional table matter where you shop for crystal, we believe you'll never find the unique 
settings--nrnvides the WpAr olass combination of quality, convenience and value that is available to you now 
r^_ ^ ” jL j^i. ® 1, through the exclusive Homeward House Crystal Shop Plan. Don t
for every occasion. And the charm Mail coupon today with just SI to start your set of
of your initial on each stemmed 
glass adds a personal touch as it 
“brings things together.”

enjoy the luxurious crystal 
nware you've dreamed of 
ling'-distinctively yours 
lusc it’s permanenlly-fngraved 
\ your very own initial. Imagine 
this complete 4-piece setting of 
nmering crystal stemware, all 
I S for just SI. 
s this fabulous SI offer? 
want you to hold this delicately 
itiful crystal and see for 
•self how dramatically it 
ures light—to appreciate the 
ji.sitc quality of this elegant 
iware. For only SI yon get: 
All-Occasion lOVi oz. 

imed Goblet . . . One Stemmed 
. Wine Glass... One b'/j oz. 
mpagne Sherbet . . . and One 

Cordial Cocktail ... a fully 
dinated 4-piece personalized 
ware setting for use at dinner 
or buffet... for family, 

ds and guests.
ity craftsmanship the key to 
mon«i}>rammed crystal 
illful method of engraving 
Old World craftsmanship 
today's modem technology for 
elicate look of fine quality, 
anently etched into the crystal, 
rompletely dishwasher safe.
)th “firc-polished” edges 
each piece ... a feature of the 
expensive handmade glass, 
ight glass for every occasion 
gracious combination of stems

elegant Lilchford Crystal stemware.

How to Select Truly I'legant Monogrammed Crystal 
occasion?
4. h it fine quality crystal iliat ofTers you 
complete open stock availability?
5. Do you have the opportunity to 
order personally monogrammed acces
sory pieces?

And that's just the beginning!
When your introductory crystal 
setting arrive.s, note the exquisite 
quality and richness. You'll receive 
another identical setting 
automatically, about once a month 
—always on approval. Pay only 
after you decide to keep each 
shipment. And here's the best part. 
Each additional 4-picce 
personalized setting is yours for 
only S5.98 plus shipping and 
handling. Cancel any time after 
examining your introductory 
setting. Complete open stock 
available as with all fine crystal, 
including other shapes and sizes. 
Elegant matching accessory 
pieces, too.
Buy as maay as you want as fast 
as you want, and save money too! 
No fixed number of settings to 
buy—you alone decide how many 
you want and how fast you want 
them. Four settings—six—eight or 
more-it's all up to you. What's 
more, with your introductory 
setting you'll even see how you 
may complete your set sooner—at 
important savings.

\. Check theensraving. Is it permanently 
engraved and dishwasher safe?
2. Note the rim» of each glass. Do ihey 
"bubble " at the edges—or are they 
smooth '"fire-polished" rims?
?. Is the stemware versatile and matched 
to offer you the proper glass for each

SAFE PACKING FOR YOUR CRYSTAL 
Each piece of your crystal glassware is packed with utmost care to 
arrive in perfea condition. Each shipment will contain complete in- 
Niruciions on how to replace, at no charge, any crystal received broken.

*1 Introductory Offer
Homeward House 623 S. Wabash Ave., Chicaio, III. 6060S

•.ales Uk. if applicable). Also. I 
ceive inrormation on how I may compleie nu 
crystal colicclion sooner and save money, too 

plus the opportunity to get personali/ed 
crystal accessory pieces I may cancel at any 
time aPer examining my iniriKluclory setting.

M> monocram initial is

ill re-n Here's my SI Please enroll me and send 
postpaid my tirsi full 4-piece setting ol'elegani 
crystiil stemware, personalized with my own 
iniliul. which I have indiculuil below I under
stand that I wdl receive—on approval an 
identical setting about once a month, which 1 
may keep for the Homeward House price of 
only S5.VN plus shipping and handling (und

□0 Mrs,
Miss.

W|fl3T KAMIPkkAU PHIST
Apt..Address.

City.

ZipState. X044Limit—one introductory setting per family

e



structions found in leaflets or on ac
companying labels.

Actually, you could be only about 
a weekend away from new panel
ing. whether your need is for an 
upstairs study, a basement playroom 
or an accent wall in the living or 
dining area.

It’s difficult to estimate exact 
costs of paneling, but a good mid
dle-of-the-road figure is .^0 cents a 
square foot. Some materials are 
more expensive: You might spend 
$70 or S80 for a .sheet faced with 
genuine teak, even more for rose
wood. However, you can buy some 
excellent imitations of these high- 
priced woods, and the cost to you 
will run close to that 30-cent figure.

The least expensive paneling ma
terials. by and large, are those using 
lauan. a tropical wood sometimes 
called Philippine mahogany or tropi
cal hardwood. This wood, with 
color and grain similar to genuine 
mahogany, grows by the jungleful, 
and though huge, it’s easy to handle 
in plywood mills. It tends to run 
clear—that is. free of knots or 
blemishes—and can be sliced thin
ner than many woods. The result 
is an entirely effective sheet that 
may be half as thick as other 
paneling materials. In one finish or 
another, it’s as little as $7 or $8 
a sheet.

Both final cost and ease of in
stallation are influenced by the fact 
that most paneling today comes 
prefinished. It has been stained by 
mass-production factory methods far 
more efficient than are available 
to the homeowner, Over the slain 
the factory sprays a protective trans
parent coating (usually a quick-dry 
lacquer), As a result, you never have 
to touch the paneling, once on the 
wall, unless it's had some rough 
treatment.

You'll appreciate prefinishing most 
of all in one of the textured panel
ing varieties. Both plywood and 
hardboard manufacturers have now 
learned how to duplicate with ex
treme accuracy the roughness of 
rough-sawn woods, the charmingly 
beat-up look of “antiqued" pine, the 
natural texture of such woods as 
oak. a.sh, elm and sycamore, the 
worm holes of wormy chestnut, the 
19th-century look of old barn- 
boards. These textures are part of 
the manufacturer’s prefinishing pro
cess. giving us paneling beauty that 
we could never afford—or find—in 
its authentic form.

Installation today is quick and 
simple. The adhesive system gives 
the best results: With a squeeze- 
type gun, you apply a squigglc of 
mastic to the wall along points 
where the edges of each panel will 
fall; then you put dabs of mastic

over the area between these points, 
spacing the dabs at 1-foot intervals. 
Put the panel up and drive it in 
with small, "invisible" finishing nails 
at the edges and in the V-grooves or 
other "joinery" elements.

Almost without exception, these 
paneling grooves are spaced at 16- 
inch intervals, although paneling de
sign makes the spacing look random. 
This 16-inch interval coincides with 
the standard spacing of studs in 
residential wall construction; thus 
you can locate a stud, position a 
piece of paneling so that one edge 
is centered on the stud, and be 
fairly sure that there will be a stud 
under a groove at 16 inches, at 32 
inches and at the other end of the 
sheet of paneling.

All of this, of course, is a tre
mendous saving in time, labor and 
money over the old system of put
ting paneling over furring strips— 
lengths of l-by-2-inch lumber nailed 
horizontally across the studs. Today, 
furring strips are rarely necessary 
on ordinary walls unless you are 
installing solid-wood paneling. On 
masonry walls, furring strips are 
necessary, however. "Finish a Base
ment.
put paneling on masonry.

If you are paneling new. unsur
faced walls, you must consider noise 
transmission: Because plywood and

nrri
PANEL 
A ROOM
The cost is amazingly 
low, the job is easy.
The American homeowner has dis
covered paneled walls, and the rush 
is on. Take a trip through one of 
the paneling "centers” that are 
springing up in shopping areas all 
over the country and you’ll quickly 
discover three reasons why the 
popularity of this remodeling grows 
and grows.

First, today’s paneling doesn't 
cost much. You still have to pay 
extremely high prices for scarcer 
and scarcer solid wood paneling, 
but plywood and hardboard mate
rials arc surprisingly cheap. One rea
son for this is that some of the

page 32, tells you how to

*‘You could be only about 
a weekend away from new 
paneling. M

hardboard paneling are lightweight, 
noise passes through them readily. 
If noise in one room would be a 
bother in the next room, you'll have 
to make some provision for toning 
things down. Fortunately, it’s neither 
difficult nor expensive: All you do 
is nail up sheets of gypsum board. 
Use or ys-inch board for nor
mal sound control: get more con
trol with two layers of 3/8-inch 
board. Then cover with the finished 
wall material.

Most people panel an entire room, 
but there arc other interesting and 
attractive alternatives. You might 
panel just one or two walls in a 
room, for instance, using the plain 
smoothness of paint on the others 
for contrast. Or you might create 
a wainscot effect, paneling up 30 to 
42 inches from the floor, then paint
ing or papering the wall above. Top 
off the wainscot with molding. Some
times you can get an excellent ef
fect by combining wainscots on one 
or two walls with full paneling on 
the others. Whatever effect you tr>’ 
for. today's advances in paneling pro
duction assure you that the work will 
be easy and the final product hand
some and durable. —Jackson Hand

Any effect you can dream up 
for your walls is there in sheet 
form, ready to be installed.

11

ft

most popular paneling sheets can be 
made from wood that would other
wise be pure scrap.

Second, the variety and selection 
are tremendous. Every kind of wood 
is available either in actual wood 
form or as a reproduction. Bricks, 
stone, tile, terrazzo. stucco, murals, 
you name it—just about any effect 
you can dream up for your walls 
is there in sheet form, ready to 
be installed.

Third, application is easier than 
ever. Many full-sheet (4-by-8-foot) 
paneling materials today are rela
tively thin and therefore lightweight 
and easy to handle. The recent in
troduction of mastic adhesives has 
made putting up paneling as simple 
as wallpapering—maybe simpler. A 
typical family can panel a wall— 
or an entire room—without any 
professional help other than advice 
from a paneling dealer plus in



We promise the Hide-A-Bed Sofa 
you buy today won’t disappoint you 
a year from now”Grant G. Simmons, Jr. Chairman of the Board

This tag promises you Simmons quality, Simmons comfort, Simmons 
dependability and the Simmons selection of styles and fabrics. Only 
Simmons offers you over 200 styles, hundreds of fabrics and your choice 
of the famous Beautyrest*or Regency* mattress. You'll find the Simmons
promise prominently displayed on every Hide-A-Bed* Sofa.

To get “Simmons Guide to The Great Indoors,” a colorful home
decorating brochure, send $1.00 to Simmons Company, Dept. E-5,
2 ParkAvenue, New York, N.Y. 10016.

The Hide-A-Bed Sofa only by Simmons S
If it doesn’t have this tag-; 
it doesn’t have our promise. So<a ihown. PMm Bay-«. Covtr fabric 48066 Afnbtr. Mn«l labriea



First, it’s advisable to install a con
tinuous moisture-vapor barrier of 
tough polyethylene sheets before 
you put up the paneling. Then you 
should use horizontal wood furring 
strips to provide a level surface with 
an air space behind the paneling. 
Apply furring with masonry nails 
(if the wall is made of concrete 
blocks) or with ribbons of a special 
mastic adhesive that holds paneling 
to furring.

Naturally, you can’t do much to 
dress up a basement wall that leaks, 
but waterproofing is simple. The 
easiest material to use is hydraulic 
cement, a special mixture that sets 
in minutes. If the cracks are small, 
just scrape them open with an old 
screwdriver and smear in cement. 
Fill wide or deep cracks in two or 
three layers, applying each new lay
er as soon as the previou.s one sets.

Hydraulic cement even plugs run
ning-water leaks: Mix it in small 
wads and force them into the hole; 
hold them in place with your hand 
until they set, then use a putty 
knife to slice them off level with 
the surface. Epoxy patching mate
rial is also excellent for filling hair
line cracks; Put it on a dry wall 
and it will keep the wall dry ever 
after.

Lighting units are designed into 
the ceiling systems. Most are re
cessed between the joists to pro
duce a fiush ceiling and plenty of 
soft fluorescent light. But if you 
don’t have room for fully recessed 
fixtures, some systems have shallow 
lights that project Just 1 or 2 inches 
below the ceiling.

The floor comes after walls and 
ceilings are finished. If your con
crete floor is smooth or has only 
minor cracks and rough areas, think 
in terms of paint or, better still, 
of the vinyl or asphalt tiles that can 
be laid directly over the concrete. 
To smooth rough areas, there is a 
cement/sand mix containing a spe
cial additive that makes it workable 
in extremely thin layers. (Ordinary 
cement products won’t work; thinly 
layered, they dry before they hard
en.) Mix a small quantity at a time 
and feed it into the cracks, trowel
ing it smooth. Use a broad-edged 
spackling knife instead of a trowel 
or putty knife to level “pockmark” 
toughness caused by scaling con
crete. When the patches are dry. 
you can then put down the tile accord
ing to the manufacturer’s instructions.

If your floor is very rough, it 
may be itecessary to call in u pro
fessional. He might decide to trowel 
a thin layer of .sand-mix over the 
entire floor or to put down "sleep
ers”—lengths of 2-by-4s that are 
embedded in mastic and over 
which a new plywood floor is nailed. 
Either way. when the professional 
has finished the hard part of the 
job. you can put down the tile.

Because of the heat given off by 
the furnace and ducts or pipes, most 
basements are fairly warm. When 
you put in a partition and ceiling, 
however, you may block off the heat

FINISH A 
BASEMENT
You can make the 
transformation to a 
cheery family room.

No area of home improvement falls 
more clearly into the world of do-it- 
yourself than converting an ugly, 
dark basement into a cheerful fam
ily activity room. Every phase of 
the project—from putting down a 
smooth, colorful floor to putting up 
bright, attractive walls and a ceil
ing that houses pleasant light—in
volves simple materials and simple 
techniques. And the work goes fast.

It’s almost certain that your ac
tivity room will run across one end 
of the basement—the end opposite 
the furnace and utilities. This means 
you’ll have three masonry walls to 
handle and one partition to build.

Dressing up masonry walls that 
are in good repair can be done with

Building a partition across the 
fourth wall is simple if you use some 
unorthodox tricks: Start by spiking 
a line of 2-by-4s to the under
sides of joists where the top of the 
partition will be. Then use a plumb 
hob to establish a line on the floor 
exactly beneath the 2-by-4s. Run a

'‘Building a partition across the 
fourth wall is simple if you 
use some unorthodox tricks.
thick squiggle of paneling adhesive 
along the line and carefully position 
2-by-4s on it. leaving an opening 
for the door. Cut 2-by-4 studs Vk 
inch longer than the distance be
tween timbers on the ceiling (the 
top plate) and those on the floor 
(the soleplate). Spacing the studs 
16 inches center to center, stand 
the bottom ends in place on the 
soleplate and hammer the top ends 
into position against the top plate. 
The slight overlength will produce 
a squeeze fit. Then secure the studs 
with nails driven diagonally into the 
plates. After framing the door open
ing. cover the partition framework 
with plywood or hardboard panel
ing or gypsum board.

Today’s ceiling systems make it 
easy for you to top off your new room. 
Systems consist of lightweight, easy- 
to-handle acoustical tiles (in stucco
like or smooth finishes) that rest in 
a metal framework suspended from 
ceiling joists.

Today's ceiling systems 
make it easy for you to top off 
your new room.

4t

"Every phase of the project 
involves simple materials and 
simple techniques.

tf

and thus may find it necessary to 
provide a heat source right in the 
new room. One way to do this, if 
the furnace area is very warm, is to 
install simple flow-through grilles 
in the partition. But if the furnace 
area is generally cool, 
tensive measures requiring a profes
sional arc called for. As in provid
ing heal for a new addition to a 
house (see “Add a Room,” page 18), 
there are several alternatives. You 
can have new registers or radiators 
linked to your heating system, or 
you can have thermostatically con
trolled electric or gas space heaters 
installed.

ft

cementitious-paint or paneling. The 
former is a waterproofing cement- 
base material you mix with water 
to a pancake-batter thickness, then 
apply with a bristle brush. The 
brushing action works the mixture 
into minor cracks and irregularities, 
producing a pleasantly textured sur
face. You can get it in various pastel 
shades, add color to the white mix
ture or give the wall a finai coat 
of latex paint. But stick to white or 
light colors, since basement areas usu
ally need lightening up.

Paneling is especially good if your 
masonry walls arc hopelessly rough 
and ugly. "Panel a Room." page 30, 
tells all about paneling, but mason
ry walls present special problems.

more ex-

The final result of your work- 
walls plus ceiling plus floor—will 
be a warm and friendly room you’ll 

—Jackson Handall enjoy.
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The True Theory:
Formulate a cigarette so low in tar and nicotine 
it could become America’s best-selling low tar 
and nicotine cigarette. It worked.

Shouldn’t your next cigarette be True?

F
/arning; The Surgeon Genera! Has Determined 
Nat Cigarene Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. Regular: 12 mg, "tar". 0.7 mg. nicotine,
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than they are simply by installing 
a new door 
extends to the ceiling and to within 
about a foot of each side wall. 
Then replace the old closet shelf 
with a new one the depth of the 
closet, and above it add a second 
shelf, just as big. Now you’ve quad
rupled shelf space and you’ve got 
access, through that big door, to 
every square inch of it.

Deep closets are less amenable 
to expansion, but if you can make 
them more convenient, they will 
seem bigger, too. Pull-out clothing 
carriers are the simplest answer. 
The carriers are installed in a closet 
perpendicular to the middle of the 
door, so you can slide them all the 
way forward into the room. These 
clothing carriers, though designed 
for deep, narrow closets, are equal
ly good in deep, wide closets if you 
expand the door opening to expose 
the entire interior. Then install sev
eral clothing carriers across the 
hack wall.

Deep closets can also be improved 
by installing narrow tiers of shoe 
racks or swinging trouser and skirt 
hangers in the front corners, just 
inside the door.

But if you've already worked 
miracles with all your closets, and 
stiU need space, it's time to add a

new one. The first step is to find a 
suitable place for it. There are sev
eral possibilities in most houses. 
One of the best is in a corner— 
especially a rather cramped corner 
made almost useless by the fact that 
the room door, when opened, swings 
back into it.

r pair of doors—that

\
“More storage space starts with 
improving the closets you 
already have. f f

Some other ideas: If you have a 
fireplace that juts a foot or more 
into a room, build closets in the 
alcoves on either side. Or if you 
have a big bedroom, build closets 
on either side of a window in one 
of the end walls, and put in cab
inets above and below the window.

Closet dimensions — particularly 
the width and height—are largely 
dictated by available space. The 
ideal depth for clothes is 24 to 27 
inches: for linens and cleaning
equipment. 20 inches; and for most 
other articles, 12 to 16 inches. The 
door generally should extend to 
within 6 to 12 inches of the side 
walls, allowing you access to items 
stored at the ends of the closet.

Once you establish closet loca
tion and dimensions, construction 
will go fast. The wall framing is 
done with 2-by-4s or 2-by-3s. and 
consists of soleplates nailed to the 
lloor. lop plates nailed through the 
ceiling to the joists and vertical 
studs nailed to both plates. Space 
the studs 16 inches center to cen
ter. Cover the walls on the outside 
with gypsum board, plywood or 
hardboard. On the inside, use gyp
sum board or cedar boards.

The final step is installing the 
shelf and rod. In a conventional 
closet the shelf is a 12-inch board 
mounted 68 inches above the floor. 
It is supported at the ends and 
back on 4-inch-wide boards or spe
cial shelf moldings. A clothes rod 
is installed 2 inches below the shelf 
just back from its front edge.

Consider building shallow closets. 
Closets that are only 12 to 16 inches 
deep normally stir little interest 
from families in dire need of stor
age space. Though it's natural to 
assume that storage capacity in
creases in direct ratio to closet cub

INCREASE
STORAGE
Create as much space 
as you need-plus more.
What family doesn't need more 
.storage space? Getting it means, first, 
improving the closets you already 
have, then building new ones wher
ever your house permits.

Start with your shallow clothes 
closets. You can make these bigger

BoRAXO'gets gardeners'hands 
clean enough to eat out of.

age. you'll find it true only in prin
ciple, not in practice. As a rule, 
the larger the closet, the less effi
ciently it is used.

Although very shallow closets 
arc mainly for storing such things 
as linens, cleaning equipment, cook
ing utensils, vases, card tables and 
chairs, they can also be used for 
clothing if you equip them with a 
few 10- to 16-inch pull-out cloth
ing carriers.

* Cleans hands better than * Economical.
bar soap. * BORAJtO* Crfmf

* Removes odors. dean.s hands without water.
* No need for messy soap dishes.

—Stanley Schuler



My most back-breaking job as stockboy 
was getting the store cat to eat... 
till he discovered lender Vittles.

He could have had anchovies or tuna fish or canned cat food.
Nothing worked.

Then I opened a package of Tender Vittles — liver, I think it was, It's the 
moist cat food that comes in a foil pouch — in six delicious flavors.

He didn’t know Tender Vittles gave him all 
the nutrition his body needed. All he 

knew was Tender Vittles tasted great. \i 
He ate the food so fast 1 think he 

broke a record.
And from then on, it’s been J;

Tender .Vittles all the ■; 
way.
✓ Tear off the coupon, 
give it to your cat, send 
lim to the store—and 

what he brings back.
I’m betting it’s Tender Vittles.

«h

Save 7<t
on Tender Vittles'see

§MR GROCER Rtlstan PwiM CctnpinT niill MVIM thi<ace idi,>e oi 
Ihii CMpon glui tw hindliai, it y«u lUM rtctioM i> m xcVdtoct 
wiin 111 lite ttrms at rtui ollar a«d it upon icoMtl suftmil mi.
Mnc( thaiMl MtutpclA'ii to Rilstu) Pvrin* Cofflo«ny pnwa| ,■ 
purcliltn o' sulficient stMli •nirii'i the post 90 d»n <p crtv coupon: 
piesinted lor rtdamption must b« stiMn on rtquosi Any silss !>• 
must b( pitd by cuslomtr This coupon may ncl ta aiojnod pt Upus 
larrod 0)l«r void Nixrc pipnibiliid. i»»d pi olberwiti inincted Cm 
ipdemplipn vpiut l/TOol It Ip rndnm Ihit coupon mi.i ii to Riistui 
Pi/nnp C^iny. PO. 9(u 1107 Cn«ck«tbMrd $qu*n. St louis 
SOU" 6Jlt8 Cmm) pMy on tiH pstrchpse ot one ppckpit 
>M)«rVi|M*S AnyoRiCf use coAttilutes Itputf

'mh
t Purina* Tender Vittles

9 You'll both love it.

:7e Tc;
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I There'S a world of reasons 

why plants...and people... 
prefer Hudson Sprayers

M

•sK
I

n

1 says Jerry Baker, 
America's Master Gardener.A nI'4 “Plants are like people," says Jerry. “They need 

lots of tender lovin’ care. Give it to them with 
a Hudson Sprayer. It’s easy to apply just the right 
amount of spray, right where needed. No 
drenching. No overdosing. No wasting of 
spray material.
Hudson Sprayers—good for your plants, good 
for your world, too.”

New! Hudson 
Cordless Electric 
Sprayer!
The right 'n easy way to spray!
Power makes it easy! Exclusive MiniMax 
no22)e sprays minimum amount... gives 
maximum coverage. A half-gallon filling covers 
dozens of shrubs, plants, bushes ... even small 
trees. An overnight charge is good for three or 
more fillings.
Goes anywhere ... extra-reach, fold-out 
extension puts the spray right where needed. 
Nozzle adjusts for fine mist, coarse, or long- 
range, 10-ft. spray. For V2 and 1 gallon of spray.

TM

Zero in on bugs and weeds!
f
•f Hudson

Bugwiser
Sprayer

* •

I

You're in control. Put the 
spray right where ^ 
you want it. A fine mist \ 
for getting under leaves, 
or a coarse spray... 
just right for weeds. 
Instant on-off control. 
Hudson Bugwiser, 
the right way to spray!

in
A¥■>

r t."|L

f>

Look for Hudson Sprayers 
where lawn and 
garden supplies are sold.

i»i J

y’A right way to spray.
H. D. HUDSON MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

Chicaoo, IL e0611 U.S.A.

• 1974 H.O.H. MFO. CO.A



I^OW HOVf
WISE WAYS TO FINANCE 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

You can keep costs to a minimum.
New roof, refurbiahed kitchen, two 
extra rooms and a bath, finished 
living space in a basement or at
tic-how do you pay for the remod
eling you need? lliat depends on 
how much money is involved, how 
fast you can pay it back and how 
much interest you are charged. 
Here are seven alternatives for fi
nancing improvements, arranged on 
a scale of increasing cost

Contract for the whole job 
and pay for it in cash—that’s 
simplest and least expensive. 
If your home improvement 
costs $6,000, you pay only 

that much, no financing charges. 
Or you might schedule the work 

five equal phases, one year 
apart, and plan to save ahead for 
each phase. If you do, you must 
reckon with inflation, for construc
tion costs rise some 9 to 11 percent 
each year.

Acciimulate cash in a savings bank 
and pay off principal and interest 
qiiarterly, semiannually or yearly.

Title I loans insured by 
the Federal Housing Ad
ministration (FHA) pro
vide home-improvement 
money on a graduated 

scale-the higher the loan, the low
er the interest rate. Thus, if 
can get it, a $5,000 FHA-insured 
loan repaid over five years would 
call for monthly payments of 
$104.61. Interest plus principal 
would total $6,276.01. Due to de
lays for required approvals, the 
mountains of paper woric involved 
and the limited interest yields, few 
banks participate in the Title I 
program. But federal credit unions 
find the terxns acceptable, despite 
the limit of 12 percent interest on 
loans. Reason: FHA does much of 
the loan processing and assumes all 
of the rides.

ping for loans makes good money 
sense. Interest charges, approval 
policies, tnaximutn repayment 
times and loan-to-equity ratios dif
fer among banks. One institution 
may limit the repayment period to 
five years; anot^r will go for as 
long as seven; Bome for longer 
periods. One bank may limit a loan 
to not more than double your paid- 
in equity. For example, if you paid 
$3,000 down when you bought your 
house and have since reduced the 
principal by another $2,000, you 
could be eligible for a maximum 
home-improvement loan of $10,000 
under one bank’s plan. Banks will 
ordinarily switch you to a bank 
credit card plan if you need less 
than $1,000. A second mortgage 
will be expected to secure loans ex
ceeding $1,000 or some higher lim
it, depending on the policy of your 

—Merie E. Dowd

you

m

bank.

Get a passbook loan. 
Money on deposit in a 
savings account or in 
long-term savings certif
icates serve as coUater- 

cd. The interest is usually 2 to 2Vi 
percent more than the rate a bank 

savings and loan pays on your 
savings. Thus, if your savings ac
count now pays 5^ percent, a 
passbook loan at 2V^ percent above 
would cost 7% percent. Interest 
your savings continues, however, 
offsetting all but the 2^ percent 
incremental interest. A ^,000 loan 
paid back at $88.73 monthly for 
five years at percent net in
terest, plus princip^, totals $5,324.

Collateral loans on stocks 
or negotiable bonds (not 
U.S. Savings Bonds, how
ever) reduce the lender’s 
risk and lower your cost. 

Collateral locms typi<^y go for 
9V^ to 12 percent interest or about 
1 Vi to 2 percent above prime rate. 
At 11 percent interest, a $6,000 
loan repaid in monthly installments 
of $108.71 total $6322.50.

6
 State-chartered
unions lend money to 
any member in go<^ 
standing. If anyone in 
your family belongs to 
nion through an employ

er, a home-improvement loan can 
be arranged—and paid off through 
regular payroll deductions. The 
paychecks are collateral.

Banks have developed 
their own home-improve
ment loan programs to 
supplant Title 1 FHA 
loans. The cost is 12 to 

18 percent, depending on state 
laws limiting interest and the local 
demand for loans. Since banks 
cept the risk without FHA or oth
er insurance, rules vary-so shop-

TIPS.
FOR SAVING

or

on To keep b<nne-improveraent 
expenses down, borrow only as 
much as is necesaary; pay for 
part of your improvements 
from current income or sav
ings; pay for part of an im
provement with “sweat equity” 
—woric you do yourself. Cau
tion: Check out all other cost 
alternatives before arranging 
loans from any of the follow
ing: A finance company charges 
24 to 36 percent interest on the 
first $300 to $500, less as loan 
amounts rise; builder financ
ing, when part o( a total pack
age, costs 6 to 10 percent more 
than when building and financ
ing are contracted separately; 
refinancing means extra expen
ditures because of added set
tlement costs mid also because 
of today’s high mortgage rates.

credit

3
 Life insurance policy 
cash vaiura provide 
other inexpensive, 
to-arrange loan. You’ll 
find the actual value in 
iried in the small print of 
any caah-value policy you own. Or 
call your insurance agent for help. 

So-c^ed

an-
easy-

permanent insurance policies permit borrowing up to the 
cash value plus dividends at a stip
ulated interest rate, usually around 
5 percent. Ask your agent for a 
loan application form. Return the 
form, and the money is available.

ac-



Nearly 80 percent of the coat of 
pflinHng a house ia labor. So if 
the exterior of your place needs 
painting, consider doing it yourself. 
Make it a family project, to be 
done during the warm months or 
apportioned over a year. Young 
people can do porches, decks, foun
dation masonry, ground-floor win
dows. Adults can paint the sides 
and the higher spots where ladders 
will be needed.

Perhaps the whole house does 
not need paint—just the sides this 
year, or the porches. Normally, a 
house should be repainted every 
four or five years, but often the 
finish on some parts of it is de
stroyed sooner by unusual condi
tions: breaks in the siding, leaks 
in the roof, plugged gutters, rusted 
downspouts or poor surface prep
aration by previous painters.

The single major cause of paint 
failure is moisture—water that

SURFACE PROBLEMS
Mildew on paint takes the form 

of dark, dlrty-looking spots. It oc
curs mostly in damp locations 
shielded from direct sunlight. To 
test spots for mildew, apply house
hold bleach to a small area. Mil
dewed spots will bleach out; dirt 
will not. Never paint over mildew; 
it's fungus that will pass through 
the fresh coat and create a con
dition worse than before. Remove 
the fungus by washing the surface 
with a solution of % cup trisodi- 
um phosphate (TSP, available in 
paint stores), Vi cup powdered de
tergent, 1 pint liquid household 
bleach, plus warm water to make 
10 quarts. Apply thoroughly. Cau
tion: Use rubber gloves, goggles and 
old clothing.

Woods such as cedar, redwood 
and Philippine mahogany contain 
natural dyes that will bleed or 
pass through paint, causing un
sightly pigment stains. Remove by

bleachii^; then wire-brush and 
prime to halt further staining. 
Rusted nails, metal railings and 
iron and steel decorations will also 
stain paint. Remove and replace 
nails that project above the sur
face and drive others about Vi 
inch below the surface. Putty the 
holes; wire-brush and steel-wool 
other rusted metal.

Estimate bow much paint you'll 
need. Measure all sides of your 
house and add the figures. Tlien 
measure the height from the ground 
to the eaves. Multiply the dis
tance around the Imuse by the 
height, and note the total. If you 
have gables, multiply their width 
by Vi their height. Add the two 
totals; divide by the number of 
square feet each gallon of paint 
will handle (see can label).

Tlie type of paint you select 
should depend on what haa been 
used before. If the surface is new 
and unpainted, however, opt for a 
top-quality acrylic latex water- 
ha^ paint. It is easy to apply, 

becatiae of its porosity allows 
inside moisture to escape, so there 
is no blistering, peeling or crack
ing. Acrylic latex paints dry quick
ly; you can probably get two coats 
on in the course of one stinny day. 
You can also use these paints on 
surfaces that are in good condition, 
covered previously with alkyd or 
oil-base paint.

PAINT 
YOUR OWN 

HOUSE ANO 
SAVE 00%

It’S a pitch-in project 
for the whole family.
works its way between the paint 
aiKl the surface it covers. Blister
ing, peeling and cracking are 
caused by moisture passing through 
the walls from insi^ the house, or 
leaking into walls from outside- 
through faulty seals around win
dows and doors, blocked gutters, 
rusted spouts and poor roof flash
ings. Before repainting, you must 
scrape off the loose paint, wire- 
bni^ the entire area, then sand 
it down to bare wood or metal.

When peeling and cracking oc
cur in exterior areas not exposed 
to weather—porch ceilings, roof 
overhangs and other out-of-the-way 
locations—the cause can be traced 
to accumulated salts and mildew 
on the previous coat of paint. Be
fore repainting, use a wire brush 
to scrape away the loose paint. 
Then you must scrub the affected 
areas with a solution of 1 quart 
liquid household bleach and V^ 
cup powdered household detergent 
in a gallon of warm water. When 
the surface dries, sand it and wash 
thoroughly with a garden hose.

Chalking and flaking can be de
tected easily on wood snd masonry 
simply by rubbing surface
with the palm of your hand. If 
you pick up chalky or flaky paint 
and bare spots appear underneath, 
3^ will need to repaint. Prepare 
the surface by vigorous action with 
your wire brush. Follow with a 
thorough wash, using a pressure 
nozzle on your garden hose.

TOOLS TO USE
Good tools are important. What

ever you need, be sure to buy the 
best you can afford. In addition to 
paint applicators (see opposite), 
you should have sandpaper, steel 
wool, a wire brush and scraper to 
remove old paint and clean sur
faces; a hammer, a nail punch, a 
can of glazing material and a putty 
knife, a cartridge of flexible seal
ant and a caulking gun. Have drop 
cloths, mineral spirits or other sol
vent, rags and paint buckets, each 
widk a paint pot hook. Depending 
on the job, you may need a step- 
lachler and/or extension ladder.

Practice using your paint appli
cators before you go to work. Dip 
the bristles of your brush about 
Vi their length into the paint; 
don’t rub th^ over the edge of 
the bucket. A good biush will hold 
the paint without dribbling; it will 
apply the paint evenly and smooth
ly. If you're using a roller, don't 
overload it with paint and don’t 
roU too fast.

Mix plenty of paint and in the 
right colors. Colors—even shades of 
white—vary slightly from can to 
can, so mix several cans of the 
same color together. Stir tborotigh- 
ly and try to prepare enough for 
Uie job you plan. Don't fill your 
bucket more than halfway. Before 
painting, prime all repair^ or pre
viously unpainted areas.



-----------------------------------

PAINT
APPLICATORS 
The right enes 
ease the Jeh.

Leam how to use your ladders. 
Stepladders should not be a prob
lem if you open them fully, but 
extension ladders require care and 
forethought. Don’t stand the feet 
too close to the house, or the lad
der may topple backward with you 
on it. Be sure the extension catch
es are solidly engaged. Always 
place the ladder on level ground 
and never at a right or left angle. 
If the ground dopes, you can 
lengthen one leg of the ladder by 
firmly clamping a piece of 2-by- 
4-inch wood to it When painting, 
make sure your footing is secure.

sand to bare wood. Prime and paint. 
Do one side; dry, do other side.

Masonry can be painted—and 
repainted—successfully, but 
ful preparation is necessary. New 
masonry shotUd not be painted un
til it has aged for several months. 
It may be necessary to remove the 
white salts from the surface with a 
wire brush and wash it clean with 
a garden hose. If masonry has been 
painted before, brush away all 
loose and/or chalky paint then 
prime and finish.

Porch floors, steps and decks 
take a beating. Carefully repair 
and replace all rotten and broken 
wood, ^rape away loose paint and 
prime areas where bare surfaces 
have been created. Cover with at 
least two coats of a good acrylic 
latex or alkyd floor paint. Even 
more durable are epoxy enamels.

care-

STEP BY STEP
Do your outside painting when 

it’s neither too hot nor too cold. 
Never paint in direct sunlight 
when the temperature is below 
50*' F. Paint sides of bouse first. 
Start at the top; work across and 
down. Do gables, peaks, eaves and 
overhangs as you go. This will 
duce the number of times you’ll 
move your ladder. Never paint in 
strips, top to bottom; this will 
create overlaps that are visible 
when paint dries.

Paint windows and doors next. 
Use a trim gloss, either latex 
alkyd, depending on previous 
paint Paint window sash and trim 
with your 2-inch brush. For a sash 
window, lower the upper section 
and paint the guides it slides in. 
Then raise the lower section and 
paint those guides. Paint ^e verti
cal and horixontal bars (called 
muntius), the sash frames, casing 
and sill—in that order. O^n and 
close the sash twice daily until 
windows operate freely. Casement 
and awning windows are painted in 
much the same way.

When painting panel doors, 
start with upper panels; paint 
moldings first, then flat parts. Do 
all panels. Next, do the frame and 
edges. Paint the door last.
Use a narrow brush for panels, a 
wider one for frame.

Gutters, downspouts and flash
ings require special treatment if
they are unpainted. First. ___
their fiurtory coating of oil by using 
a cloth soaked in mineral spirits 
(available at paint or hardware 
stores). When dry, these surfaces 
should be covered with a metal 
primer, then painted. If painted 
previously, wire-brush loose paint 
down to the metal before priming 
and painting.

Railings, ornamental iron and 
metal windows should be sanded 
rubbed with steel wool. If

or

CARE OF TOOLS
Your brushes shoi^ be cleaned 

after use each day and wrapped 
in polyethylene so they’ll stay 
soft. BrushM used in water-base 
paints should be washed in liquid 
household detergent and 
water. Brushes uwd in alkyd and 
oil paints slmuld be cleaned with 
solvent the paint manufacturer 
recommends for thinning. After 
paint is off, remove the solvent 
with detergent and warm water. 
When your paint job is finished, 
let brushes dry completely; then 
coofit out bristles with wire bru^

Rollers should be cleaned after 
use each day-and before paint 
hardens. Depending upon your 
paint, clean with either detergent 
or solvent solution and rinse with 
warm water, as above.

re

warm
or

I Here are the basic tools of 
I tenor house painting. Whi<di you 

choose depends on what you 
paint and the paint you use. For 
large, rough areas (stucco, ma
sonry), use a 6-inch-wide block 
brush (A); for large smooth 

. areas (siding), a 4-inch-wide 
wall brush (B). For 

(windows,
2-inch-wide long-handled flat 
sash and trim bnish (C) is ideal. 
A 9-inch-wide roller (D) makes 
quick work of large areas; it 
comes in varying pile depths for 
different surface textures. A 3- 
inch-vnde cone-shaped roller (E) 
gives sharp, straight lines at cor
ners. The newest device is an all
purpose applicator foam pad (F) 
measuring 3^ by 7 incbM. Since 
it cuts close to edges, it is par
ticularly effective on shingles and 
clapboards. Some versions come 
with guide wheels (as shown) for 

* easy trimming. A paint mitt (G), 
worn like a glove, will paint 
pipes and railings quickly. A 2- 
inch-wide foam brush (H) is a 
cheap, disposable tool for minor 
jots. Always read instructions on 
applicator covers before using.

—Siew-Hiye Stinson

ex-

WHEN TO USE A PRO
Some painting jobs should be 

turned over to a professional. For 
example, don't take chances if your 
house h^ three stories, is built 
on a steep hillside or has 
usual, complicated shape and 
you’re a beginner. Talk over your 
problems with a local paint deal
er; hell know many of the depend
able local men wbo do painting. 
When you hire a painting con
tractor, tell him exactly what you 
want—quality of paint, surface 
preparation and number of coats. 
List the areas you want painted. 
Have him visit the premises when 
you're home. Give him a time 
schedule, but make allowances for 
unpredictable weather and be a 
little flexible about when the fob 
should be completed. Tell him you 
want shrubs, walks and premises 
returned to their original condition. 
He should be insured against prop
erty damage and bodily injury 
and carry Workmen’s Compensa
tion. Make an inspection after die 
job is done and ^fore final 
ment.

narrow an un eaves) , aareas

remove

or
new. usemineral spirits to remove the oil 

coating. Apply metal primer, then 
paint with a product that adheres 
to metal and prevents rust.

Shutters, storm windows and 
screens are easier to work with if 
laid flat. Remove them, scrape off 
bad paint and. where

over

pay-—Richard C. Sicklernecessary.



or humua. To increase fertility, 
add humus rich in nutrients— 
such as dehydrated manure from 
a garden-supply center or com
post from your backyard (see box).

Sound care and feeding of the 
soil is the basis of gardening with
out chemicals, but it’s the slight 
manipulation of nature that will 
insure your success. For example, 
insects can be their own worst 
enemies and, at the same time, 
your best friends. By buying and 
encouraging beneficial predatory 
species on your property-they’re 
available from direct-mail sources 
listed in horticultural magazines— 
you can eliminate unwanted in
sects without lifting a hand or a 
spray can. The “good guys*’ of the 
insect world include the ferocious 
(at least to aphids, mites and scale 
insects) ladybug, the praying man
tis, dragonfly and lacewing.

You can encourage birds to help 
with pest control by feeding them, 
starting in late winter when in
sects are not plentiful, and by pro
viding water and nesting materials 
so they’ll be on hand when the 
insect population surges again. 
Toads are other gardeners’ allies. 
They like a shallow pan filled with 
water and, for shelter, an up
turned clay flowerpot with an en
trance hole cut in its side.

For the gardener who would 
avoid poison sprays and synthetic 
fertilizers, natural organic materials 
are readily available. Pyrethrum, 
derived from a chrysanthemum 
species, is the most common one. 
It is a handsome, daisy-like 
flower that was once called the 
insect plant. Its pulverized blos
soms kill aphids, whiteflies, leaf-

THE EASY 
PATH TO 

ORGANIC 
GARDENING

hoppers and thrips when sprayed 
on plants, but are harmless to 
man. Ryania is another effective 
natural insecticide. A dust made 
from the roots of this Latin Amer
ican shrub incapacitates a wide 
variety of insects: squash bugs, 
Japanese beetles, elm leaf beetles 
and cabbage loopers.

Derris root, a woody climber 
with purple-and-white flowers, pro
duces the insecticide rotenone. The 
root is ground into a powder that 
wards off spiders, spider mites, 
spittle bugs, pea weevils, clinch 
bugs, harlequin bugs, ho\iseflies.

Companion plantings, which as-

Relearn the 
Srowing rewards of 

a simpler time.
How far should you go with organ
ic gardening? In this ecologically 
oriented era, it seems only reason
able that Mother Nature should 
breathe more freely—minus some 
of the sprays and chemicals she’s 
been plied with these past decades. 
First, understand that organic gar
dening is not a new phenomenon. 
Until the relatively recent advent 
of insecticides and artificial fer
tilizers, it was the only way to 
garden. But the time of indiscrimi
nate use of chemical cure-alls is 
over. It is now necessary to relearn 
the methods used by gardeners of 
the pre-pesticide era.

COMPOST
Raising compost can be

come 08 demanding as the cul
ture of orchids. But it needn’t. 
After all, any organic matter, 
from leaves and grass cuttings 
to kitchen food waste, piled in 
a dank comer of the garden 
will become a compost sooner 
or later. You can aid the pro
cess, first, by cutting off grass 
at the roots from a 4-foot-square 
in Q hidden comer of the yard.

ACID OR ALKALINE
To begin gardening organically, 

you must know the pH .(acid or 
alkaline level) of your soil. Dif
ferent plants require different de
grees of acidity or alkalinity to 
proper. To measure the pH, you 
may use a home testing kit—avail
able at garden centers or through 
seed catalogs—or send samples to 
a commercial soil-testing labora
tory, a county or district office of 
the Agriculture Cooperative Exten
sion ^rvice, a state agricultural 
college or your county agricultural 
agent. Depending on results, lime 
to sweeten, or sulfur compounds to

Pile alternating layers 6
inches thick of gaiden/kitchen 
refuse and soil. Shovelfxils of 
dehydrated manure added to 
each soil level will increase fer
tility. Make the center of the 
pile slightly cozK^ave to catch 
rainwater, since extreme damp
ness is essential to composting. 
Layered through the summer 
and left to decompose through 
fhe winter, the pile will pro
duce some compost for use the 
following spring, but will take 
three years to decompose fully. 
Shortcut methods exist, but 
with the variables of climateacidify, can bring pH in line with but thisand location. noneplant requirements. straightforward approach isProper soil composition is also foolproof and so easy.vital. Good garden loam is

sand, soil and Vi organic mat-
sist in controlling insects, are oth-ter. Pick up a handful that is
er weapons in the organic garden-slightly moist. When pressed, it

arsenal. Marigolds, asters,ers’should ball together and then
chrysanthemums, cosmos and cor-cruroble with the slightest pres-
eopsis are among the plants whosesure from your thumb. Whatever
flowers repel a wide variety of in-the condition of your soil, it can
sects. Most aromatic herbs achievebe remedied by adding either sand
the same effect. Intersperse these
throughout your, garden ox lue
them for edging to fend off insect ,

—Lawrence V. Powerinvasion.
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SAFEGUARD 
YOUR HOME 

AGAINST 
EMERGENCY

attempted bjreak'ln can be sensed, 
the greater the likelihood of halt
ing a burglary. Some fire detectors 
are sensitive to high temperatures 
or to rapid temperature changes; 
others respond to smoke or gas.

There are two types of intrusion 
detectors: perimeter and move
ment. Perimeter devices include 
magnetic switches that trigger the 
system when doors and windows 
are opened at unauthorized times. 
Or gU^ panes in doors and win
dows can be fitted with virriially 
invisible (or decorative) tape that 
“senses” when they are broken.

Movement detectors provide a 
second line of defense, or in some 
coses a less costly alternative 
to complete perimeter protection. 
Some devices emit and monitor 
ultrasonic, infrared 
beams: Any movement in range of 
the device will affect the beam and 
set off the system. Also, pressure- 
sensitive mats can be pLac^ under 
rugs to detect footsteps.

The control panel of a modem 
system analyzes the detectors' 
ports” to determine the type of 
emergency and relay data to the 
communicator. It alan resets the 
system automatically, so it can 
spond to a new emergency.

The communicator gets the 
sage to someone who can and will 
act on it. The type most commonly 
found in homes today is the Emer
gency Tape Dialer, a more sophis
ticated version of the ordinary tape 
recorder. Most emergency dialers 
have two-track tape cartridges, 
one triggered by fire, one by intru
sion. Each track seizes the regular 
telephone line, dials a prerecorded 
number (police, fire station, 
swering service, neighbors), plays 
a programmed message, hangs up, 
then seizes the line to dial other 
prerecorded numbers.

Another form of communicator 
lets you be your own sensor-and 
trigger the system when danger is 
sensed. This is a panic button. It 
can be installed in your house, 
usually in more than one loca
tion. Or it can be a portable radio 
transmitter, no bigger than a cig
arette pack, triggered from where- J

Virtually all modern security de
vices depend on a home's electrical 
supply for energy. Each .system 
requires little power, even when 
triggered, but since power must be 
available at all times, a system 
should contain 
source.

Most security systems have a so- 
called arming station that turns 
the mechanism on and off. Normal
ly, a system is armed when every
one is out and after the family has 
gone to bed at night—and dis
armed at other times so that por- 
mfll home activity will not trigger 
the alarm. The niimber and loca
tion of arming stations are a matter 
of preference and convenience, but 
the master bedroom is certainly 
one desirable location.

BUYING GUIDELINES
The system you choose for your 

home should include means to pre
vent false alarms. Even with built- 
in deterrents, your family should 
understand the system thoroughly. 
Here are some other points to 
sider if you opt for a fire/burglary 
detection system:

• 'Hie fire system should have 
the capadty to be always armed.

• The panic button should be 
wired to set off the system at any 
time, whether it's armed or not.

• A fire emergency should over
ride a break-in.

• Even in systems using com
municators, a fire should always 
set off an audible local alarm.

If all this information m^es 
you want to holler “Help!” be 
aware that help is readily avail
able. Every major city has profes
sional security equipment dealer- 
installers. Most dealers service wide 
geographic areas, so no community 
is uncovered. Your best 
your Yellow Pages; look under 
“Alarm Systems.”—Frank B. Smith

an emergency

Get the right 
security system.

Most families have some form of 
homeowners' insurance, but every 
family has possessions that are ir
replaceable. Regardless of yourcircumstance there is a security 
system to give you some protec
tion against fire and burglary.

There are inexp>ensive systems 
(under $100) that you can install 
easily yourself. They detect fire 
and will sound a local alarm-bell 
or siren-to warn you. Systems 
that detect break-ins are more ex
pensive. since windows and doors 
must be elaborately “bugged” 
against intruders. No effective pro
tection costa less than $200.

Self-installed systems will 
vide some

or microwave

re- con-
pro-

measure of protection, 
but none takes advanU^e of ad
vances made in security systems 
during the past decade. A^ile these 
new systems cost more ($500 and 
up, installed), they qualify as 
home improvements, thus can be 
financed by a home-improvement 
loan (see “Wise Ways to Finance 
Home teprovements,” page 37).

re-

mes-

COMPONENTS
AU modem systems have four 

basic components; detectors or sensors to “feel” the presence of dan
ger. a control panel or “brain” to 
direct the defense, a communicator 
to sound the alarm and an energy 
source to power the system.

The detectors or sensors deter
mine the existence of an emergency 
while the danger is still incipient. 
The earlier a fire is detected, the 
better your chances of reaching 
safety. Similarly, the

on-

Bource 18

sooner an

ever you might be in the house.
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Moving away can be an adventure
for children—the trip to the new home,
the excitement of meeting new friends.
When one gets older and learns

Long Distance is the next besthow rare true friends really are,
thing to being there.the parting isn’t so easy.

But moving away doesn’t have
the end of a friendship. Not whento mean

you can keep in touch by Long Distance.



WHATSNEW
THESE LATEST HOME PRODUCTS WHX HELP MAKE YOUR LIFE EASIER, SAFER.

r
HEAVY-DUTY VACUUM 
CLIPS TO DOOR OR WALL
Now you can have the convenience 
of a central vacuum system: Hang-Up 
Vac goes on a special clip behind 
door or (Ml a wall and sees to clean^up

1
 needs with an 18-foot hose. Extra clips 
are available for different locations, 
as are extensions for the hose.

There are two incxleLi, both heax y- 
duty: One is for dry pick-up only,

for wet (water Ac suds). 
Both are aUe to pick 
up things that would 
ruin an oidinary vac
uum—8sh«, sa^ and 
shavings. A full 
range of accessories 
is al^ available. De
pending cm the model, 
Uang-Up Vac costs 
from about $60 to $00 
(Shop-Vac Corp., 2323 
Rea^ Bd., Williams
port, Pa. 17701),

\

,1 4

METAL 
SAWHORSE 
IS STURDY, 
HANGS UP.

. I A good, strong sawhorse, indisperuable for 
^ I many h()me projects, has always been

clumsy to have around. No more. The 
all-metal Stanley 7101 Sawhorse folds . ~ 
and hangs on the wall when not in use. It’s 

36 inches long and either 24 or 30 inches high. The top is 
prediilled so a wood plank can be attached; the legs ha>~e 
plastic tips to protect floors wherever you’re working. It’s 
about $11 (Stanley Worits, New Britain, Conn. 06050).

THE WHAMMER IS A 
HAMMER
Now there's something better than 
a hammer for installing paneling, 
insulation and small moldings that 
are put up with nails. The 
Whammer is loaded like a staple 
gun with a strip of special nails, 
each little n>ore than 1 inch long.
You press the handle and the device 
drives in and countersinks the luuls.
Work goes fast—faster than you 
could hammer—and the Whmnmer 
can’t mar surfaces. It costs abrnit 

(Swinf^ine, Irtc.. 32-00 Skilhnan 
Ave., Lxing Island City, N.Y.
11101).

a
, i

I
orteup

DEFLECTORS 
IMPROVE 

i« COOLING/ 
HEATING 

* BJ# EFFICIENCY
If your house has 

~^)tfml air conditioning 
and heating with wall or 

” ceiling registers, you can get clear [dasUc de
flectors that will save energy ^ directing the cool or warm 
air right where you want it. The deflectors are held in place 
with magnets so they can be re\'ersed easily: You point 
them up for air ccmditiomng, down for heating. Air Coutro) 
Deflectors are available from $2.50 to $5 (Leigh Products,
Inc., Coopersville, Mich. 49404).

F/

PUSH-BUTTON CHAIN 
GUARDS YOUR DOOR

Most chain door guards can be worked only from 
dte inside. Protec King is one that can also be 

opened from the outside—but only by someone who 
knows the proper push-button sequence to release 

the chain. The door guard cam be secured

/

as you goout by slipping bar at end of chain up into button 
mechanism. The combination is easy to chsuige. 

Price: about $5. (S-B Mfg. Co., 11320 Watertown 
Plank Rd., Milwaukee, Wise. 53226.

AN ELECTRONIC WATCHMAN PROTECTS 
YOUR HOME WHEN YOUTIE NOT THERE
The CareTaker, a battery-powered electronic device,
automatically telephone any preset private number to ___
(^ 6re, heating-system failure or an intrusion in your home 
or vacation house when you're away. The person answering 
hears a signal activated by a sensor and can take appropriate 
action. If the line is busy or no one answers, the device 
re-dials every few minutes. The Caie’Eaker, whidi anyone 
can hook up, costs $129.50 (Dytron, Inc., 223 Crescent St., 
Waltham, Mass. 02154).

can
warn

—Bernard Gladstone
The.* products art avaMsWa at many hardware and dapartment stores.



Warning; The Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.
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Spectacular transformations,but no structural changes

THE MAGIC 
£)F DECORATING

^Superlative.,, ^fteC'

This effect, plus sheer under-Skilled decorating completely
curtains, conceals two dentrsrevamps a’40s house in Ridgc-

and a cumbersome radiator infield. Conn. In dining room,
the window wall. Deep crownpictured l>efore(inset)and after
molding in contrasting white(alx)ve), Rowing tieback draperies^B

adds the finishing touch of elegance.match the warm rust-colored walls.
continued Af^





Bv Helene Brown

‘^Bedi0omJBrr^\tenecL

A l5-bv*15-foot bedn>om should
be easv to decorate, but here
each wall is broken bv door-

wavs and closets, the window
is peculiarlv situated, the‘V

-V*
ceiling slopes to 5 feet (inset:
l>efore). For unity, walls and

ceiling are covered in the same
paper; doors are painted to

match wallpaper background

^ si
^ ^

' ^ I %
y. 5T. ^ ^

(opposite). The Franklin stove

and white lacquered shutters
on window (l>elow) add focus.cr

Dashes of orange, pink and
babv blue complete the picture.»•«

PHOTOGRAPHS BY MARIS/SEMEL continued





L^ng roon\Tlaii"
A high windo^^•, low window

and aw kward corner fireplace
mark this odd-proportioned

ll-hy-26-J‘oot living room. Hijjh
window gets a unit that con

tains built-in seating and stor
age to mask window’s strange

placement (alx)ve). ijow
window gets blue-and-w hite
draperies and Roman shade 

that cover entire wall but
allow access to outdtKjr view. 

Fireplace now l>ecomes a pi 
(left). Plastic l>eams that look 

authentic add a traditional tone.

us



FumisningsthrouKhout. House of 
Simmons and arfiliates. N.Y.C.:

Sets. Bloomcratt. Greet Fabrics. 
Antique furniture, The Yellow 

Monkey. Cross River. N.Y.

Shopping Information, page 77

‘TDerL
^pler\doir

Strong pattern and
color turn a r<K>m with

out character (inset
below) into an inviting

den/guest room (right).
.\ lK)ld cotton plaid is
stapled over layers of

old v^ allpaper. Win
dows are highlighted

by glossy brown mold
ings and softly shirred
.\ustrian shades. Table

lighting replaces ceil
ing fixture. I landsome

crow n molding pro
vides further definition.





TULIPJQY
IN EASY ^

APPLIQUE
These scene-scealing applique' pillows
are so easy to make you'll whip
one up in an afternoon. Cost: $3
to $5. Use remnants of every
day materials and a dash of in
genuity—plus a simple machine 
stitch for appliqu«og. Bic«soms 
three of them are colorful fabric j
scraps; all four were designed for us 
by Kathryn Stoll. Qockwise from 
below; bee’s eye view of a full-blown 
parrot tulip on blue-jean background;. 
fabulous flicker of red-and-orangey
tulips on low-cost white duck; rw'o 
blooms inspired by the elegant striped
tulip, splashed on recycled denim— 
the trim is ticking, framing is pleated 
white duck; lush peony tulip, bow- 
knocted in striped ticking, set off by 
the dotted fabric of a dinner napkin,

N§ with blue ruSled border. Directions
o Bradley J80 —Ann B,bcgij on page





MELLOW 
CHARM 
FORA 
KITCHEN 
WITH HEART



^ t i «
* ■ i
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The three California kitchens here and following offer ideas ga
lore for remodelers everywhere. This one, in a 39-year-oM Los 
Angeles house, involved removing a seven-foot partition between 
kitchen and informal dining room, so the two areas became one. 
New appliances and stainless-steel sinks were installed. Double 
sink has a large and small compartment; single sink has a goose
neck faucet for flower arranging. The original cabinets were re- 
finished, new cabinets were added and ^1 woodwork was painted 
sparkling white. The used-brick facing and antique-look lighting 
in place of old fluorescent fixtures give the room a Uved-in feeling. 
Further details and floor plans, before and after, are on page 90.

Traditional butcher Mock and dark- 
painted ceiling beams add to old- 
fashioned appeal that makes kitchen 
{above) particularly inviting, the 
center of activities in the house. Ex
panded counter spaces are topped 
partly with stained wood, partly with 
elegant Portuguese tile. Informal 
dining area {inset, opposite) flows 
out of kitchen. Window and door 
glass let in the sun and also provide 
great garden views. Door at far 
right leads to formal dining room.

ihoptxna Information, pafie 77



John Zlmmarman

Rambling
country

kitchen in a
sliver of space

ShoDotiM Information.



EFFICIENT 
IN PLAN 

WARM IN 
LOOKS

Wood in a variety of tones and 
finishes dcminates this splendid 
galley Idtchen in Beverly Hills, 
Calif., giving it a look.—and an d- 
lusicm size—expected only in a
lai^e country house. Used-brick 
facing on walls provides textured 
background for antique-finished 
pine. Upper cabinets have lights to 
show off old leaded glass doors; 
lower cabinets have beautiful her
ringbone inlays on sloping fronts. 
Floorboards were Avenged from 
demt^don sites—fitted, bleached 
and sealed with polyurethane. The 
counter top is of laminated teak.

Interior designer Judy Wilder made 
use of every available inch in remod
eling this two-wall wonder. Window 
tide (opposite} has sink, cabinets and 
vork surface; inside wall (right) holds 
•efrigerator-freezer and built-ins: 
ttiunless-steel cooktop, grill and wall 
wens. Plan (below) shows how both 
I pantry and laundry area were 
ncluded in the long, narrow space.

PANTRY

OVENS ...I.........

,DW
GRILL

sink!OOI
KJOOK
TOPoo|

i
I s■REF/FH

CQ•a:
I CJ

JKITCHEN 
76" X 18'





The kitchen, ball and lanai of a house in the Balboa, and set it apart visually from the other spaces. 
Calif., beach community were merged—and the Compact UvingHiinmg area, with sliding glass 
suif-bathers* shower was sacrificed—^to form a com- doors leading outdoors to a small enclosed patio, 
bination kitchen/living-dining room/office, with achieves elegance with decorative French and 
much more room all around. Interior designer Joan English antiques, rich fabrics and magnificent 
Neville Used blue paint on cabinets and appli- grained woods. Office area in corner is set off by 
ances to unify various elements in the kitchen an Oriental rug. Details and plans are on page 90.

EXUBERANT
FLOW-TOGETHER DESIGN

Stained-glass window, dark beams, ceramic tile back- remodeled kitchen (opposite) a gracious European fia- 
splash and antique hand-carved wood panels mounted vor. Dining setup links kitchen to living/o^e 
on doors to pantry and under-sink utility cabinet give (beiow). Flooring is vinyl-asbestos tile areas 

in a brick pattern.



BONED CTUFFED 
CORNISH HENS

6 Rock Cornish hens (1 to 114 
pounds each) 

V6 pound chicken livers 
2 tablespoons chopped shallots or 

green onions 
Vt teaspoon salt 

Vi teaspoon pepper 
4 tablespoons butter or margarine 

2 cups cooked rice 
Vi cup chopped parsle)’ 

Vi teaspoon leaf thyme, crumbled 
1 cup thinly sliced onion 

(I large)
1 cup thinly sliced, pared carrot

Salt
Pepper

2 tablespoons melted butter or 
margarine

1 can (lOVi ounces) condensed 
chicken broth

COOKING LESSON 
No. 66 

By Jacques Jaffry
Here’s a stellar dish that 
tastes even better than it 

looks. What’s more, it IJ 
is just as easy on the food ■

budget as it is to enjoy. 11

boNEd I
STUffEd

CORNish I
hENS

Pungently stuffed 
Cornish hens are a de

licious main attraction 
to spark any dinner 

party. Now with step-by- 
step directions, you can 
learn to bone them—as 
professional chefs do— 

and serve your guests 
whole golden hens that 

need no carving.

60 Gordon C. Smith



1. Cut a slit down back of 
bea from neck to tail with 

a small, sharp knife.

2. Cut through shoulder 
joint to separate wing 
^tn shoulder. Scrape 

flesh from the shoulder 
bone with a knife.

* 3. Cut against backbones 
aiKl scrape and cut flesh 

away from one side of Urd.

4. Continue scraping 
down to the leg joint. 

Cut through joint with 
knife or poultry shears.

5. Cut along rib cage until 
you read:t the edge of the 

breast. Su^ here, being 
careful not to cut thrcmgh 
skin. Repeat cm other side 

of bird. Lift almost free 
carcass and cut along 

ridge of breastbone. Take 
care not to cut through 

skin that covers the bone.

6. Place bird, skin side 
down, on board. Scrape 

flesh from thighbone. 
Sever at the joint and 

remove the thighbone.
7. Cook chicken livers, 

shallots or green onions, 
salt and pepper in 2 table

spoons butter or marga- : 
rine 3 minutes over hi^ 

heat. Stir often. Turn onto 
board. Chop finely. Mix 

with rice, parsley and 
thyme. Divide filling 

among hens, heaping it in 
center. Bring skin up over 

filling. Tie legs together. 
Heat oven to 450**. Heat 
2 tablespoons butter 

margarine in shallow 
roasting pan. Add onion 
and carrot. Cook 2 min

utes. Brush hens with 
melted butter or marga

rine. Sprinkle with salt 
and pepper. Place, breast 
up, in pan. Roast 20 to 25 

minutes, basting often 
with pan juices. Place 
hens on warm platter. 

Pour fat from pan. Add 
broth to pan. Bring to 

boiling, scraping pan to 
dissolve brown bits. Cook 
S minutes. Strain. Garnish 

hens with parsley, if de
sired. Makes 6 servings.
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By Frances M. Crawford

STRAWBERRY
May is the month when luscious,

ripe strawberries are seen at their

plentiful best. So there’s great berrying

to be done at your market or local

roadside stand. Delicious just as they are

or with the addition of fresh or sour cream

and sugar, these super-special fruits

lend themselves to a galaxy of exciting

jams and desserts. We have a delectable

collection — some old favorites, some





By Lucy Wing

Swiss Steak is an ail-American way to make less costly 
beef cuts juicy and appealing. Turn chuck or round
into a dish as special as 
(below). Served with red-skinned potatoes, broccoli, 
sliced onion and pan gravy, it is ideal for company 

family. Its recipe, plus more, b^ns on page 66.

Deviled Swiss Steak Deluxe

or

GREAT BEEF BUY: 
SWISS STEAK
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The egg:
delicately colored flowers, I

fired on fine porcelain.
The cigarette:

milder, lower-leaf tobaccos
t

carefully blended and quality checked .
over 200 times.

MIcronIte filter.
Mild, smooth taste.

America’s quality cigarette.
Kent

King SizecS
Kings: 16 mg.“i3r,’’ 1.0 mg. nicotine: 100's: 19 mg. "tar." 
1.2 mg. nicotine av. per cigarette. FTC Report Sept 73.Deluxe lOCTs;

Warning: The SuTgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigareiie Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.



SWISS STEAKS 
continued from page 64

SWISS STEAK PIECombine flour, salt and pepper. 
Rub or pound flour mixture into meat, 
using a mallet or edge of saucer. Heat 
oil in Dutch oven or kettle. Brown 
meat well. Add beer, undiluted broth, 
onion, garlic, bay leaf and thyme.* 
Bring to boiling. Cover. Simmer over 
low heat IVi to 3 hours or until meat 
is fork-tender. Transfer meat to plat
ter. Discard bay leaf. Skim fat from 
surface of broth. Thicken broth, if 
desired, with 2 tablespoons flour 
blended with Va cup water. Add to 
broth: cook until thickened and bub
bly. Correct seasoning to taste with 
salt and pepper. Pour into sauceboat.

*To cook in pressure cooken Fol
low recipe to this point in 6-quart 
pressure cooker. Close cover secure
ly. Pressure-coc4c 35 minutes at IS 
pounds. Cool cooker immediately ac
cording to manufacturer's directions. 
Finish recipe as directed above.

SWISS STEAK EN CASSEROU

KEY TO NUTRITION RATINGS )
To assist you in meal planning, each 
of our recipes -not only lists the num
ber of servings, but also the calorie 
(cal.), protein (P.), fat (F.) and 
carbohydrate (C.) content one serv
ing provides. A recipe will also be des
ignated a vitamin source if a serving 
supplies 20 percent or more of the 
recommended daily allowance.

Makes 6 servings.
Each serving made with chuck—690 
cal.; 36 gms. P.; 47 gms. F.; 29.5 gms. 
C. Made with round—599 cal.; 38.2 
gms. P.; 36 gms. F.; 29.5 gms. C. 
Both arc sources of thiamine, ribo
flavin and niacin.

2 pounds bonslass round or chuck 
steak, cut inch thick

cup all-purpose flour 
1 teaspoon ssit 

tesspoon pepper3 tsblespoons pure veg^ble oil
1 can (14 ounces) beef broth
2 packages (8 ounces each) frozen 

peas in cream sauce
1 package (8 ounces) refrigerated 

crescent dinner rolls 
Cut meat into 6 serving-size pieces. 

Mix flour, salt and pepper. Rub or 
pound flour mixture into meat, using 
a mallet or edge of saucer. Heat oil in 
large skillet or Dutch oven. Brown 
meat well. Remove meat as it browns 
to a 12x8'inch baking dbh. Heat oven 
to 375®. Pour broth over meat. Cover 
dish with aluminum foil. Bake i hour. 
Remove from oven. Stir in frozen 
peas. Unroll rolls; do not separate 
along perforations. Overlap dough 
rectangles along long sides. Pat along 
overlap and perforations to form a 
smootfk 12x8-inch rectangle. Place 
over meat filling. Press dough firmly 
to rim of dish. Return to oven. Bake 
about 20 minutes or until golden.

CAUFORNIA-STYLE SWISS STEAK

DEVILED SWISS STEAK DELUXE 
(pictured on page 64)

Makes 8 servings.
Each serving made with chuck—515 
caJ.; 32.9 gms. P.; 36,9 gms. F.; 9 
gms. C. Source of niacin. Made with 
round— 401 cal.; 35.5 gms. P.; 24,5 
gms. F.; 9 gms. C. Source of riboflavin 
and niacin.

cup all-purpote flour
1 teaspoon ult 

teaspoon popper3 pounds boneless round or chuck 
steak, cut IVi inches thick

2 tablespoons pure vegeteble oil 
1 cup sliced onion (1 lar^)
1 cup water
2 beef bouillon cubes 

cup bottled steak sauce
3 tablespoons Ol}on-style mustard 
2 tablespoons brown sugar

Combine flour, salt and pepper. 
Rub or pound flour mixture into meat, 
using a mallet or edge of saucer. Heat 
oil in Dutch oven or heavy skillet 

. medium heat. Brown meat well 
both sides. Add remaining ingredi

ents. Bring to boiling, stirring until 
bouillon cubes arKl sugar are dis
solved.* Cover. Reduce heal to low. 
Simmer 2Vt to ^ hours or until meat 
is tender when pierced with a 2-tine 
fork. Transfer meat and onions to 
platter. If desired, garnish with red- 
skinned potatoes and broccoli. Skim 
fat from sauce. Pour into sauceboat.

*To cook in oven Heat oven 
to 350®. Put meat and liquid in large 
oven bag. Close bag. Place in pan. 
Make holes in bag as manufacturer 
directs. Bake 2 hours or until tender.

Makes 8 servings.
Each serving made with chuck—527 
cal.; 29.8 gms. P.; 37.4 gms. F.: 11-3 
gms. C. Source of vitamin A, thiamine 
and niacin. Made with round—>442 
cal.; 32 gms. P.; 27 gms. F.; 11.3 gms. 
C. Source of vitamin A, tUamine, 
riboflavin and niacin.

2V^ pounds boneless round or chuck 
steak, cut 1 inch thick 

2 cup dry rod wine 
2 tablespoons pure vegetaMe oil 
1 teaspoon salt
^ teaspoon dried loaf rosemary, 

crumbled
1 clove of garlic, crushed 
6 slices bacon
1 package (1 pound 8 ourtccs) frozen 

vegetables for stew
2 tablespoons ail-purpose 

flour
1 cup water
2 beef bouillon cubes or 2 envelopes 

instant beef broth mix
Cut meat into 8 serving-size pieces. 

Place in glass or stainless-steel bowl. 
Add wine, oil, salt rosemary and gar
lic. Cover. Marinate 1 hour. Remove 
'meat from marinade. Wipe dry with 
paper towels. Reserve marinade.

Cook bacon in large skillet until 
golden brown. Drain; crumble; re
serve. Brown meat in fat left in skil
let. Remove meat to 3-quait casserole 
as it browns. Add frozen vegetables 
and crumbled bacon to casserole. Heat 
oven to 350®. Discard all but about 2 
tablespo^s fat in skillet. Sprinkle with 
flour. Mix well. Stir in reserved mari
nade, water and bouillon cubes or 
broth mix. Bring to boiling. Pour 

meat and vegetables in casse
role.* C!over. Bake 1% to 2 hours or 
until meat is fork-tender'.

*To cook in oven bag: Follow 
recipe to this point, but place meat 
and remaining ingredients in large 
oven bag. Close bag. Place in pan. 
Make holes in bag as manufacturer 
directs. Bake VA hours or until meat 
is tender.

over
on

Makes 6 servings.
Each serving made with chuck—474 
cal; 30.5 gms. P.; 36.6 gms. F.; 3.5 
gms. C. Made with round—383 cal.; 
32.8 gms. P.; 25.6 gms. F,; 3.5 gms. 
C. Both are sources of niacin.

2 pounds bonalMS round or chuck 
steak, cut tA thickMoat te^erizar

3 taMospoons pure vogetablo oil
cup choppod fresh or frozen onion 

i cloiw of garlic, crushed
1 can (10^ ounces) condensed beef 

broth
cup chopped parsley

2 tablespoons diced canned green 
chili peppers

1 tablespoon cornstarch
2 tablespoons water

Cut meat into 6 serving-size pieces. 
Prepare meat with tenderizer accord
ing to package directions. Heat oil in 
large skillet or Dutch oven over me
dium heat. Brown meat well. Add 
cmion and garlic. C^k 2 minutes, 
stirring frequently. Add undiluted 
broth. Bring to boiling. Cover. Sim
mer over low heat 50 minutes or un
til meat is fork-tender. Transfer meat 
to serving platter. Keep warm. Skim 
all fat from surface of pan Juices. Add 
parsley and chili peppers. Mix corn
starch and water until smooth. Stir 
into juices. Cook, stirring constantly, 
until thickened. Remove from heat. 
Correct seasoning. Pour over meat.

continued

BELGIAN BRAISED STEAK
Makes 8 servings.
Each serving made with chuck—533 
cal.; 34.4 gms. P.; 36.9 gms. F.; 10.7 

gms. C. Made with round—418 cal.; 
36.9 gms. P.; 24.5 gms. F.; 10.7 gms. 
C. Both are sources of riboflavin and 
niacin.

% cup all-purpote flour
1 tsaapoon uK
Va teaspoon pepper 3 pounds boneless round or chuck 

steek, cut inches thick
2 tablespoons pure vegetable oil
1 can (12 ounces) beer cups)
1 can (lO^A ounces) condensed beef 

broth
cup instant minced onkm 

1 clove of gaiilc, crushed 
1 bay leaf

teaspoon leaf thyme, crumbled

over

66



KMPI MY5 m. HERE.
It's the time of year for all 

he freshness and ripeness of the 
garden. The time to celebrate 
lature's goodness.

Celebrate the plump, ripe, red 
omato by filling it with your 
avorite salad mixture. Tuna salad, 
lam salad, chicken, salmon or egg

salad—each fills a tomato with flair. 
And Miracle Whip Salad Dressing 
gives each one a lively touch 
of difference.

Try a "starburst" tomato with 
tuna salad, as shown here.
Cut a tomato into six sections— 
not quite all the way through

—and fill with tuna salad. Or cut 
a tomato vertically into four slices 
—not quite all the way through— 
and fill with egg salad.

No matter how you slice it, the 
tomato is a wonderful way to 
celebrate Salad Days. Just use your 
imagination ... and MirocleWhipl



STRAWBERRYTIME 
continued from page 62SWISS STEAK continued

SWISS STEAK PI2ZAIOU

Makes f) servings.
Each serving made with chuck—499 
cal.: gms. P.: .14.9 gms. F.; 14.1
gms. C. Made with round—108 cal.; 
11,5 gms. P.: 23.9 gms. F.; 14.1 gms. 
C. Both are sources of thiamine, ribo- 
Havin. niacin, vitamins A and C.

cup all-purpose flour
1 teaspoon salt
Vt teaspoon pepper
2 pounds boneless round or chuck 

steak, cut 1 inch thick
2 tablespoons olive or pure vegetable

in large skillet or Dutch oven over 
medium heal. Brown meat well. Add 
soup mix and water.’ Bring to boil
ing. Cover. Simmer over low heat ! 
hour or until meal is fork-tender. 
Cook noodles according to package 
directions. Drain. Toss with butler or 
margarine. Spoon onto serving platter. 
Arrange meat over noodles. Keep 
warm. Add mushrooms to sauce left 

Cook until tender, stirring oc-

STRAWBERRY APRICOT TARTS
(pictured on pages 62-63)

Makes b .servings.
Each serving: 538 cal.: 7.8 gms. P.: 
12 gms. F.; 58 gm.s. C. Somrcc of vita
min C.
1 package pie crust mix 
1 package (8 ounces) cream cheese, 

softened
Vi cup light cream 
3 tablespoons sugar 
1 tablespoon grated lemon peel 
1 quart firm, ripe strawberries, washed 

and hulled

in pan.casionaily. Stir in sour cream. Lift 
mushrooms from sauce with slotted 
spoon to platter. Pour .sauce into 
sauceboat, Sprinkle mushrooms with 
chopped parsley, if desired.

*To cook in pressure cooker; Fol
low recipe to this point in 6-quun 

cooker. Close cover securely.

oil cup apricot preserves 
1 tablespoon lemon juice

Heat oven to 175'. Prepare pie 
crust mix according to package direc
tions. Cut into 6 equal-size pieces. 
Roll each to a 6-Inch circle; line 4- 
inch fluted tart pans; trim pa.siry even 
with edge of pan. Prick pastry with 
fork. Put a piece of wax paper in each 
.shell; fill wiih raw rice or dried beans 

keep shell from buckling during 
baking. Bake 10 minutes. Remove rice 

beans and wax paper, Prick pastry 
with fork. Bake 10 to 15 min- 

Lintil tart shells are crisp and

1 can (1 pound 12 ounces) tomatoes 
1 teaspoon sugar

teaspoon dried leaf oregano, 
crumbled

I dove of garlic, minced 
pounds zucchini, sliced 

1 tablespoon chopped parsley 
Combine flour, salt and ptepper. Rub 

or pound flour mixture into meal, us
ing a mallet or edge of sautcr. Heat Makes 6 servings,
oil in large skillet or Dutch oven. Each serving made with chuck—560
Brown meat wdl. Add tomatoes with cal.; 10 gms. P.; 17.6 gms. F.: 21.9
iheir liquid, sugar, oregano and gar- grns. C. Source of riboflavin, niacin
lie.* Bring to boiling. Cover. Simmer vitamin C. Made with round—

low heat Hi hours. Add zuc- 459 cal.: 12.4 gms. P.: 26.6 gms. F.;
23.9 gms. C. Source of thiamine, 
riboflavin, niacin and vitamin C.

2 pounds boneless round or chuck 
steak, cut inch thick

V3 cup all-purpose flour 
1 teaspoon salt 
14 teaspoon pepper
3 tablespoons pure vegetable oil 
V2 cup chopped fresh or frozen onion 
1 cup diced green pepper (1 large)
1 can (10V4 ounces) condensed cream 

of tomato soup
14 cup dark corn syrup
2 tablespoons cider vinegar 
1 tablespoon Worcestershire sauce

Cut meat into 6 serving-size pieces.
Mix flour, salt and pepper. Rub or 
pound flour mixture itito meat, u.sing a 
mallet or edge of saucer. Heat oil in
large skillet or Dutch oven over me- 1 quart firm, ripe strawberries, washed 
dium heat. Brown meat well. Add gnd hulled 
onion and green pepper. Cook 2 min
utes, stirring frequently. Add undilut
ed tomato soup, corn syrup, vinegar 
and Worcestershire: mix well. Bring 
to boiling. Cover. Simmer over low 
heat 1 hour or until meal is fork- 
tender. Transfer meat to serving plat
ter. Skim any fat from surface of 
sauce. Pour sauce into sauceboat.

"To cook in pressure cooker: Fol
low recipe to this point in 6-quarl 
pressure cooker. Close cover 
ly. Pressurc-cook 15 minutes at 15 
pound.s. Cool cooker immediately 
cording to manufacturers directions.

pressurePrcssure-cook for J5 minutes at 15 
pounds. Cool cooker immediately ac
cording to manufacturer's directions. 
Finish recipe as directed above.

SWISS STEAK BARBECUE STYLE

to

or
again 
utes or
golden brown. Cool in pans; remove.

Combine cream cheese, cream, 
sugar and lemon peel in small bowl of 
electric mixer: beat until smooth and 
creamy. Spread cheese mixture in bot- 

of tart shdis: chill welJ. Place 
strawberries, stem ends down, over 
cheese layer. Combine apricot pre
serves and lemon juice in small sauce
pan: heat very slowly until soft enough 
to brush over lops of strawberries. 
Glaze strawberries carefully. Chill.

over
» hini. Cook 20 minutes more or un
til meat is tender. Remove meat and 
u ' hini lo platter with .slotted spoon. 

Sprinkle with parsley. Skim any fat 
from .surface of pan juices. Thicken, 
if desired, with 1 tablespoon corn
starch blended with 2 tablespoons wa
ter. Add to juices; cook until thick
ened and bubbly. Pour into 
boat.

tom

sauce-

■'To cook in prexvure cooker Fol
low recipe to this point in 6-qiiart 

cooker, but use smaller can STRAWBERRY ICE CREAM
I pictured on page 62)

Makes 1 gallon.
Each cup: 211 cal.; 4.3 gms. P.; 4 
gms, F.; 42 gms. C, Source of vitamin

pressureof tomatoes IJ pound): add zucchini. 
Close cover securely. Pressure-cook 
20 miniite.s at 15 pound.s. Cool cook- 

immediately according to nianu- 
facturer'-s direclion.s. Fini.sh recipe as 
directed.

er

SWISS STEAK ROYALE

Makes 6 servings.
Each serving made with chuck—75.1 
cal.; 16.5 gms. P.; 50.4 gms. F.; 16 
gm.s. C. Made with round—662 cal.: 
18.8 gms. P.; 19.4 gms. F.; 16 gms. 
C. Both are sources of thiamine, ribo
flavin and niacin.
2 pounds boneless round or chuck 

steak, cut Vz mch thick
1/3 cup all-purpose flour 
1 teaspoon salt 
^4 teaspoon pepper
3 tablespoons pure vegetable oil 
1 envelope (1% or 1^4 ounces)

onion-soup mix 
11/2 cups water
1 package (8 ounces) medium egg 

noodles
2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
14 pound mushrooms, quartered
1 cup (14 pint) dairy sour cream

Cut meat into 6 serving-size pieces. 
Mix flour, salt and pepper. Rub or 
pound flour mixture into meal, using 
a mallet or edge of saucer. Heat oil

14 Cup sugar
14 cup sifted all-purpose flour 
14 teaspoon salt 
2 cups sugar
2 cups milk, scalded 
6 eggs
3 teaspoons vanilla
4 cups heavy cream 

Mash strawberries with 'cup sug- 
: let stand while preparing custard

mixture. Mix flour, salt and 2 cups 
sugar in top of double boiler; blend in 
milk. Cook over simmering water, stir
ring constantly, about 5 minutes 
until thickened; cover; cook 5 minutes 
longer. Beat eggs slightly: stir in hot 
mixture; return to double boiler: cook 
1 minute longer. Cool; add vanilla. 
Blend in cream and strawberry mix
ture. Freeze according to directions of 

ufacturer of your ice-cream freez
er. After ice cream freezes, paddle can 
be removed and freezer packed with 
salt and icc. Ice cream will keep for 3 
to 4 hours with this packing.

ar

secure-

ac- or

man

continued



Sandwich
mor

(That’s all it costs for the Lindsay Goes International Cookbook.)

nd us 251 and the label from a can 
-indsay Olives, and well send 
j our olive cookbook. It tells you 
w to make all the above and 
? other appetizing dishes.The 
dsay Goes International 
Dkbook will take you ail the way 
m Eggs Florentine to 
:k-0-Lantern Pizza with brief 
ps at Mexican Hat Salad and 
key India on the way. All the 
ly great olive recipes you've been 
iring about or thinking about or 
idering about all these years.

Send 25<t and one label from Lindsay Olives 
and we ll send you our 95-page cookbook 
"Lindsay Goes International!'
Mail to: Lindsay International, Dept. 500 (AH)

R O- Box 278, Lindsay, California 93247

^ Lindsay^
G0€5 1

Please send mecookbooks, I'm 
enclosing one Lindsay Olive label and 25<T to 
include postage and handling for each book.LindsajjiCalifornia

Httad
Ribe Olii>es Name

Address
City State
Offer expires June 30.1975.
I Sn/1c--ai> A n!...A

Zip.

A _i. .1*..



NO-COOK STRAWBERRY JAM

Makes 6 glasses.
Each glass: 463 cal.: .66 gms. P.: 
,66 gms. F.; 126 gms. C. Source of 
vitamin C.
1 quart fully ripe strawberries, 

washed artd hulled 
4 cu|M sugar
1 package (13^ ounces) powdered 

pectin
^ cup water

Prepare six 8-ouncc jelly glasses 
and lids or covers, as directed below. 
Crush strawberries, one layer at a 
time, in large bowl. Stir in sugar. Mix 
pectin and water in small saucepan. 
Bring to boiling: boil I minute, stir
ring constantly. Stir into strawberry 
mixture. Continue stirring 3 minutes 
fa few sugar crystals will remain). 
Ladle quickly into prepared glasses. 
Cover at once with tight lids. Let set 
at room temperature (it may take 24 
houre). Refrigerate. Use within 3 
weeks.

TO STERILIZE JELLY GLASSES
Check gla.sses for nicks, cracks and 

sharp edges on sealing surfaces. Wash 
jaR and lids or covers in hot. soapy 
water. Rinse. Put jars and lids or cov
ers in large kettle. Cover with water. 
Bring to failing: boil 10 minutes. Turn 
off heat. Leave jars and lids or covers 
in water until ready to fill. Remove 
from hot water with tongs. Invert jars 
on paper towels to drain. Jars should 
be hot and dry when filled.

tinue beating until meringue forms 
stiff, glossy peaks. Fold thickened 
strawberry mixture into meringue: fold 
in whipped cream and food coloring: 
pour into cooled crust. Garnish with 
additional whipped cream, if desired.

STRAWBERRY-RICE BAVARIAN

Make.s 8 servings.
Each serving: 250 cal.; 4 gms. P.: 13 
gm,s. F.: 29.8 gm.s. C. Source of vita
min C.
1 envelope unflavored gelatin 
Y2 cup sugar
yt, teaspoon salt 
3/4 cup evaporated milk 

cup water
2 cups cold, cooked rice
1 cup pint) heavy cream, whipped
1 pint firm, ripe strawberries, washed, 

hulled and sliced
Few drops red food coloring

Oil 6-cup mold lightly. Combine 
gelatin, sugar and salt in medium-size 
saucepan. Stir in evaporated milk and 
water. Cook over low heat, stirring 
constantly, until gelatin dissolves. Chill 
mixture until partially set. Fold in 
rice, whipped cream, strawbcrrie.s and 
food coloring. Pour into mold. Chill 2 
to 3 hours or until firm. Unmold.

COOKED STRAWBERRY JAM
(pictured on page 63)

Makes 8 glasses.
Each gla,ss: 590 cal.; 1 gm. P.; 1 gm. 
F.: 167 gms. C. Source of vitamin C.

2 quarts fully ripe strawberries, 
washed and hulled

1 package (I34 ounces) powdered 
pectin

7 cups sugar
Prepare eight 8-ounce jelly glasses 

and lids or covers, as directed below. 
Crush strawberries, one layer at a 
time, in large bowl, so each berry is 
reduced to pulp. Measure, packing 
into cup. There should be 4‘4 cups. 
If there is not quite enough, add 
water to fill the last fraction of cup 
needed. Put into 6- to 8-quart kettle. 
Stir in pectin. Cook over high heat, 
stirring constantly until mixture boils 
hard. Stir in sugar, Bring to full roll
ing boil (a tumbling boil that cannot 
be stirred down). Boil hard 1 minute, 
stirring constantly.

To seal with paraffin: Remove jam 
from heat. Skim off foam with metal 
spoon. Stir and skim, by turns, 5 min
utes to cool slightly and prevent float
ing fruit. Ladle quickly into glasses, 
leaving ’/6-inch space at top. Cover at 
once with ’/k-inch melted paraffin. 
Cool; cover glasses: label. Store in a 
cool place.

To seal without paraffin: Use jars 
with 2-piecc metal lids. Remove jam 
from heat. Quickly skim off foam 
with metal spoon. Ladle boiling hot 
jam into jars, leaving '/H-inch space 
at top. Place lid on jar: screw band 

tightly; invert jar. When all jars 
filled, stand them upright; cool. 

Shake gently after 30 minutes to pre
vent floating fruit. Label. Store 
cool place.

continuedSTRAWBEFIRYTIME
STRAWBERRY CHARLOTTE
(pictured on page 63)

Makes 10 ,serving.s.
Each serving: 296 cal.; 3 gms. P.; 19 
gms. F.; 30.7 gms, C. Source of vita
min C.
2 envelopes unfiavored gelatin 
Vi cup water
1 quart firm, ripe strawberries, washed 

and hulled
1 cup sugar
2 teaspoons lemon juice 
1 teaspoon vanilla
4 drops red food coloring
1 package (3 ounces) ladyfingers
2 cups (1 pint) heavy cream

Soften gelatin in water 5 minutes. 
Slice enough strawberries to make 4 
cups; reserve. Puree remaining ber
ries in electric blender or with food 
mill. (Puree should mea.sure about 1% 
cups.) Combine softened gelatin, 
strawberry puree and sugar 
dium-size saucepan. Cook over low 
heat, stirring occasionally, until sugar 
and gelatin dissolve. Remove from 
heat. Stir in lemon juice, vanilla and
food coloring. Chill in refrigerator 
or over ice water until mixture thick- 

and mounds when spooned.
Line sides of 8-inch springform pan 

with split ladyfingers. rounded sides 
out. Whip heavy cream; fold into 
gelatin mixture. Pour about half the 
strawberry-cream mixture into lined 
pan. Quickly .spread half the reserved, 
sliced strawberries In a layer over 

Top with remaining cream 
mixture. Refrigerate 2 to 3 hours or 
until filling is firm. Remove sides of 
pan. Arrange remaining sliced straw
berries over top in sunburst design.

in mc-

ens

TO FREEZE STRAWBERRIES
Select firm, ripe, red berries with 

good flavor. Wash berries, a small 
amount at a time, in ice water. Drain 
in colander, then spread berries on 
paper towel-lined jelly-roll pans. Sort 
and remove hull.s. Freeze according to 
one of these mcthod.s:

Dry s(%ar pack; This i.s the method 
preferred for berries you‘11 use in sal
ads. in fruit cups or over cereals. It 
can be done one of two ways. Slice 
fruit into shallow dish or bowl. Sift 
sugar over berries (’/6 cup sugar for 1 

quart strawberries). Fold gently just 
until sugar dissolves. Fill containers' 
label; freeze. Or layer sliced berries 
and sugar into containers. Add sugar 
lightly at first, then increase it near 
the top. Shake container to distribute 

Label and freeze, ft is a good

cream.

STRAWBERRY CHIFFON PIE
(pictured on page 62)

Make.s 8 servings.
Each serving: 242 cal.; 2.9 gms. P.: 
13.8 ^s. F.: 29.4 gms. C. Source of 
vitamin C.
IVS cups crushed vanilla wafer crumbs 
Va cup softened butter or margarir>e 
2 tablespoons sugar 
1 pint firm, ripe strawberries, washed, 

hulled and sliced
Vs cup sugar
1 envelope unflavored gelatin 
Va cup water
2 whites 
V4 cup sugar
Vz cup heavy cream, whipped 
4 drops red food coloring

Heat oven to 350*. Mix crumbs, 
butter or margarine and 2 tablespoons 
sugar thoroughly in howl. Press firmly 

bottom and sides of lightly hultered 
9-inch pie plate. Bake 8 minutes. Cool.

Combine strawberries and Vi cup 
sugar; let stand 15 minutes or until

into 
water 5

sugar.idea, with either of these methods, to 
note the amount of sugar on the label 
so you can make recipe adjustments, 
should you use the berries in baking.

Syrup pack: Stir 4 cups water and 
3 cups sugar until sugar dissolves. The 
syrup needs no cooking and may be 
made ahead and refrigerated. Put ’ S 
cup syrup into pint container. Add 
whole strawberries, leaving head space 
for expansion during freezing. Add 
syrup, as needed, to cover fruit. To 
keep fruit under syrup, put a piece of 
crushed wax paper or freezer paper 
on top and press fruit down before 
sealing lid.

Dry pack: Spread strawberries 
cookie sheet in single layer. Freew 
untii firm. Fill containers to top.

on

juice runs freely; strain juice 
saucepan. Soften gelatin in 
minutes; add to strawberry juice; heat 
until gelatin is dissolved; cool. Add 
sliced strawberries to cooled mixture; 
chill until mixture mounds when 
spooned. Beat egg whites until foamy; 
beat in 'A cup sugar gradually. Con-

on
arc on

in a
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Frigidaire and General Motors present 
the first refrigerator that talks back.

WeVe added an unusual accessory to our 3-door refrigerator. A portable AM-FM radio, cassette tape 
layer and recorder that fits neatly into the top freezer door. We call it the Frigidaire Conversation Piece.

Instead of leaving important messages on notepaper and hoping they'll get seen, you can record them on 
ipe and be sure they'll be heard. You'll also be able to play your favorite taped music. Record recipes and play 

bock while you cook. Or learn a language while you bake. It might even be able to teach an old dog 
ew tricks. And because the radio is in the door, think of the extra counter space you'll save.

Like every Frigidaire refrigerator, this one has rugged interiors built to take years of tough treatment. It's 
pletely Frosi-Proof, too. And because it's backed by the engineering skills ond technology of General Motors, 

's as beautiful as it is dependable. The hydrators and the food compartment covers have the beautiful look 
f smoked onyx. And the shelves are elegantly trimmed with the look of teakwood.

If you're looking for a refrigerator that combines brilliant innovation with reliability, Frigidaire is the 
sfrigerator to buy.
I For more information, write to Frigidaire, Box 999, Dayton, Ohio 45402. 
j Or go to your Frigidaire dealer and see our new refrigerator. It has a lot to say for itself.

P-___
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YOUR PERSONALIZED 
COMPUTER DIET > ^

Sweeping the country: A safe and sane new diet based on the foods you like best.

By Evan Frances and 
Eileen Denver Mimoso

the doctor. ‘Most reducing pro- 
gram.s arc the same for everybody. 
But you can’t prescribe the same 
diet for an active 6-foot 2-inch 
businessman and a 5-foot 1-inch sec
retary' who sits all day.”

Nearly 40 percent of the people 
in this country arc overweight, and 
each of them is a special case. A 
good diet must allow for their dif
ferent needs. A woman from Illi
nois. writing in for a questionnaire, 
sums up the appeal of the new diet: 
"At la.st there’s a program based 
on my ca.se history—1 feel as 
though I’ve got my very own diet 
specialist!”

To get your own computerized 
diet, you .supply a bit of preliminary 
information on a coupon (see next 
page) and send it in. along with 
$14.95. (To participate, you cannot 
he pregnant and must he over 16.) 
In return, you receive a long, con- 
lidcntial questionnaire that covers 
your physical makeup, medical and 
dieting history, exercising and eat
ing habits.

The questionnaire ends with a list 
of close to 2(X) foods. Next to each, 
you check off: "Like to eat often." 
"Like to eat occasionally,” "Eat if 
I have to.” "Absolutely dislike or 
am allergic to.” The whole thing is 
much like the patient history you 
would give Dr. Faludi in an inter
view. but in this case it's the com
puter that does the work, making 
up a diet based on all the factors 
you’ve listed.

The diet booklet you receive be
gins with personalized advice about 
the way you should eat and exer
cise. and about any problems your 
ca.se may present. TTien there's a 
21-day breakfast/lunch/dinner diet 
(snacks arc provided for. if you've 
indicated that you’re a confirmed 
snacker). In the back of the booklet 
is a list of substitutions you can 
make.

The diet, which comes t
with a three-month, money- w 
back guarantee, is complete- » ^
ly balanced nutritionally. 1 

You don't have to count cal- L 
cries; the computer does that J ^ 
for you. You don’t have to * /a 
pick, choose and lahiilatc. Jj*
(This is what intrigued a J 
Washington, D.C. woman in 
sending for her question- • jSj
natre; "Don’t tell me to look ^ 
up tables and do calculations 
—I’ll find an excuse not to do ^ d > 
all that work. Just tell me what 
to do. meal by meal, and I’ll 
do it.”) 'a

The response so far to the com- ^ 
puterized diet proves that it fills a 
pressing need. Being overweight is 
a problem, of course, and many 
people today are beginning to real
ize that it is more than a mere 
matter of looks. ’’Overweight short
ens life.” says Dr. Faludi. "It is the 
greatest contributing factor to car
diovascular death—our nation’s sin
gle largest killer."

Now you can get a diet that is 
tailor-made to your eating habits 
and your personality. No more regi
mens of grapefruit and cottage 
cheese, when you hate grapefruit 
and cottage cheese. No more jug
gling calories, no more choosing a 
vegetable from Column A and a 
meat from Column B. The Cadence 
Computerized Diet lets you eat the 
foods you love—to lose the pounds 
you hate.

The innovative brains behind this 
miracle program arc a concerned 
woman doctor and a busy com
puter. Georgina Faludi, M.D., a dis
tinguished obesity specialist, has 
been treating overweight people on 
an individual basis for more than 
12 years. Her method is to conduct 
an in-depth interview with each pa
tient, then work out a meal-by-mcal 
diet for them. .She has had remark
able success in bringing patients to 
their ideal weight and maintaining 
it. "But I wanted to help many 
more people.” she explains, "and 
how could 1 do that without time- 
consuming individual interviews and 
diets?"

The computer was the answer: 
Now you. too. can have an "inlcr- 
view” with Dr. Faludi and get a 
diet designed just for you. It’s sim
ple; First, you fill out a detailed 
questionnaire on yourself; this is 
put into a computer that has al
ready been fed with data based on 
the doctor’s long experience in 
treating overweight people. In sec
onds. the computer works out a 
safe, meal-by-meal 21-day diet in 
booklet form that is yours alone.

The Cadence diet, introduced just 
a few month.s ago. has been phe
nomenally .successful so far, "I 
think it's because it treats people 
like the individuals they are,” says

(continued)

Dr. Georgina Faludi, the woman 
behind the new computer diet, has 
been treating overweight people for 
years. She heads the Obesity and 
Diabetic Clinics at Hahnemann 
Medical College and Hospital in Phil
adelphia and is also a busy wife and 
mother of 2 active sons.

t
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THIHKSIUrA THINS lOffS
Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.According to the Isiesi U.S. Govommeni figoros.

Filler and Menthol; IB mg. "tar”. 1.2 mg, nicotine av. par cigarette, FTC Report Sepu '73.



Fill out this coupon to order 
your computerized, personalized 
diet

COMPUTER DIET continued 
Attempting to lose weight, the av
erage overweight person in this coun
try has been on at least six diets, with 
only temporary success. Diet book.s. 
fad programs, obesity drugs, melt- 
away-fat devices—they're ail just 
props to the weight-losing effort. 
There's only one real answer, accord
ing to Dr. Faludi: “You must retrain 
your eating habits, learn to pace your- 

ating what you like, but eat
ing less. If you follow the Cadence 
diet exactly, you can use it for the 
rest of your life without ill effects.

new eating

program based on what’s happened 
far. On a follow-up question

naire. you list your new weight and 
note any diet changes you might 
wish—more meat, maybe, or less 
tuna fish. This goes back into the 
computer and out comes a 
program. “The computerized diet is 

bit like a custom-made .suit,” 
plains Dr. Faludi. 
here, a little seam there, and it all

so
Introductory Offer, 

$14.95!
$19.95 After July 15

□cw

COMPUTERIZED
PERSONALIZEDex-a

A little seam

DIETself
fits perfectly.

“Ideally," she adds. every over
weight person should see a diet spe
cialist, but that's expensive and often 
impossible. The computerized diet 
is the next best thing. If you fill out 
the questionnaire honestly and fol
low the diet you will lose weight— 
safely, slowly and permanently."

Cadence Computerized Diet 
Dtpt. AH, P.O. Box 1057. 
Opa-locka. Florida 33054.Soon enough, your 

habits will become almost second I have read the American Home 
article about the Cadence Com
puterized Diet. I understand that 
the best advice on dieting can 
be obtained from my own doc
tor. However. I am interested in 

the Cadence diet, which

nature to you.”
At the end of 2! days, you can 

simply repeal the meal-by-meal plan 
or pay the cost of a new 21-day

trying
is based upon my personal diet 
history and food preferences, in 
order to lose weight and retrain 
my eating habits.
I am giving the following pre
liminary information about my
self. Please send me the special 
questionnaire form described in 
the article. I understand that this 
entire personal weight-loss pro
gram is completely guaranteed, 
and if I am not satisfied at any 

during the first three
0 fl1

time
months, I may return it and get 
every cent of my money back.
/ am enclosing a check or money 
order for $14.95 plus 60C for 
mailing, payable to Cadence 
Computerized Diet, or charge 
my: (check one)
Club:

\

No dishwasher detersentwat^pots. Diners
Master Charge: ------

__BankAmeri-Carte Blanche; 
card: -____ American Express,
Account No. 
Exp. Date _

(please print)name

address
f

■St, can leave water spots. BecauseAny detergent, even the 
water spots start to form in the rinse cycle, long after your detergent

has gone down the drain.
Jet-Dry con prevent water spots. Because Jet-Dry works in 

the rinse cycle—makes rinse water sheet off your clean dishes 
without leaving drops behind. ""

city

zip codestate

FILL THIS IN NOW!
1. What is your sex? M
Present weight . ___pounds.
Age. _■ Height____
2.1 would like to lose
pounds.
3. How would you define your
body frame? Big-boned______
Medium______
Small
measurement?
4. How long have you been over
weight? 
5. Have you been on a diet in the
last 12 months?___
much did you lose?, 
pounds. Did you keep the weight

. . How much of it did 
.pounds, 
umonths.

No drops, no spots.
There's liquid Jet-Dry for dish

washers with dispensers or solid 
Jet-Dry for machines without.

So if you want to see what | 
spotless really means— try Jet-D^^ 

Water Spot Preventer, —-

. What is your wrist 
inches.

How

off?
you gain back? 
How fast?------V

Jet-Dry Water Spot Preventer. 74



7 HOME TRUTHS 
ABOUT INSULATION

Misconceptions about insulation are accepted almost as folklore. Here are the facts.

1 Insulation docs nor cause paint to 
peel or walls to rot. Moisture va-

resistance value of the air space. A 
3Vi-inch-thick air space in a wall 
has virtually the 
value as

For l-by-2-inch furring strips, ma
sonry wall insulation nominally 1 

inch thick (R-3) of the pressure-fit 
type is available without a vapor 
barrier. (In this i 
2-mil polyethylene film 
backed gypsum board for the ' 
barrier.) For 2-by-2-inch furring. 
R-7 in.sulation with vapor barrier 
may be used. When R-7 insulation 
is compressed to Wa inthes {M/i 
inches plus '4
thermal resistance is reduced 
about R-6. For the R-7 in.sulation 
with vapor barrier, staple a blanket 
flange to the face of furring strip, 
When the R-7 is used, furring strips 
can be 24 inches on center, since 
the compressed insulation provides 
support for “thin" paneling.

6 Blanket insulation Ilungcs prop
erly stapled to the face of fur

ring strips will nor cause nail pop
ping in gypsum board. Nail popping 
is caused by shrinkage of framing 
lumber as it dries or by not nailing 
gypsum board tight to furring strip 
faces as it is being installed. The 
insulation flange should fit tight 
against the furring strip while nail
ing. The “double”-nailing gypsum- 
board installation method helps to 
assure that the board will be tight 
to the furring strip.

7 Insulation does not prevent the 
burner of a gas or oil furnace 

or boiler from working properly. 
nor does it prevent a fireplace from 
drawing. In some dwellings with 
storm doors and windows and tight- 
fitting weatherstripping, it may be 
necessary to introduce fresh air for 
combustion purposes. The presence 
or absence of insulation does not 
have any effect on the amount of air 
infiltration into a dwelling.

This material was excerpted from 
the Insulation Manual produced by 
the NAHB Research Foundation, a 
subsidiary of the National Associa
tion of Home Builders. The manual, 
of value to homeowners, builders 
and building officials, outlines tech
niques which, if followed, will 
able dwellings to have 
form temperatures at lower 
cc»ts—and to use less fuel oil. gas 
and electricity. For a copy of the 
manual, send $4 to: NAHB Re
search Foundation. Inc.. P.O. Box 
1627. Rockville. Mcl. 20850.

por is migrating continually through 
e.xterior wall, ceiling and floor sec
tions, whether or not insulation is 
used. The direction of such migra
tion depends on the relative vapor 
pressures inside and outdoors. Most 
of the time this moisture migration 
phenomenon is of Uule consequence. 
However, the use of insulation in a 
wall reduces the temperature of the 
inside surface of siding or .sheath
ing in winter because it cuts heat 
loss from within. Under 
ditions. moisture vapor could con- 
den.se on the inside surface of the 
sheathing, siding or framing.

V apor condensation problems 
tan be avoided by controlling the 
production of water vapor within 
ihc home. For example, failure to 
vent a clothes dryer causes 
sivc

same resistance 
•’4-inch space. A 3Vti- 

inch (R-1,0) plain air space has a 
thermal value about equal to a Vh- 
inch thickness of insulation. ("R" 
refers to the resistance factor in 
insulation: the higher the “R” 
ber, the better the insulation.)

A reflective foil face on insula
tion improves the thermal resist
ance of a building section if the foil 
faces u! least a %-inch-thick air 
space. But 3*/6 inches of insulation 
with foil xnd air space in ceilings 
are not equal to 6 inches of insula
tion without foil, despite frequent 
claims to the contrary. For 
pie, if R-11 insulation is installed 
in the ceiling with the foil side 
down and in such a manner that 
there is always a %-inch air space 
between the foil and adjacent 
face.

case, use a separate 
I or foil-

vapor

num-

inch of >him). its
to

some con-

exam-

exces-
moisture vapor production, 

Similarly, hanging the family wash 
inside the home produces excessive
ly large amounts of water vapor, 
as does the unwise use of humidi
fiers. Any of these practices 
cause water vapor problems with 
or without insulation.

sur-
the reflective foil surface 

would add about two units of 
sistance or a total of R-13 (winter
time heat flow conditions). On the 
other hand, blanket insulation with 
a nominal thickness of 6 inches has 
a resistance value of about R-19,

re

can

2 Wall insulation should not be 
installed so that there is 

space on each face and at the top 
and bottom of the in.sulation. It is 
not necessary—in fact, it is quite 
undesirable—lor air to be able to 
circulate around insulation within a 
cavity. The proper installation meth
od is to press the insulation back 
against the wall sheathing (vapor 
barrier facing inside) with the top 
and bottom of the insulation snugly 
against top and bottom wall plates. 
As u matter of fact, if an air path 
does exist on both faces of the in
sulation and at the top and bottom, 
it provides a bypass for heat to 
enter in summer and to escape by 
convection in winter. In addition, 
water vapor moves rapidly around 
the vapor barrier and (he insulation, 
which is an undesirable situation.

3 An air space alone is not a 
good insulator. Air spaces less 

than % inch thick are not consid
ered to have insulating value. In
creasing the thickness of 
space, bounded with nonrcflective 
surfaces, to more than -'4 inch does 
not appreciably improve the thermal-

4 Fifteen-pound building paper 
not a vapor barrier, although 

it can be a temporary water bar
rier. The rate at whiih water

is
an air

vapor
passes through a material is de
scribed as its 
referred to in perms. By definition, 
a vapor barrier must have 
ance rating of 1.0 perms or less. 
Thus the lower the perm rating, the 
better the moisture vapor barrier. 
The permeance of asphalt-treated 
sheathing paper is 3.3 

more and that of 4-miI polyethylene 
is 0.08 perms. Building paper, be
cause it is used on the cold side, 
needs to have a relatively high per
meance so that moisture vapor can 
pass through. However, its perme
ance is not low enough for it to be 
adequate for use as a ground-cover 
vapor barrier, allhough 55-pound 
roll roofing paper is an adequate 
vapor barrier for ground ' 
is 4- or 6-mil polyethylene.

"permeance" and is

a perme-

perms or

cover as en-
more uni-

energy5 Properly installed insulation
masonry walls below grade will 

cause rot. Masonry walls can be 
insulated whether above or below 
grade by following this procedure:

on
an air

not



Until today, opulent beauty like this was restricted to the Rajahs and 
Maharajas of India, or the very wealthy! The photograph above can 

only begin to convey the dazzling richness of the reds, the greens, the 
golds...the almost 3-dimensional depth of the design' Each has been 
hand-loomed and meticulously block-printed by skilled, unhurried Indian 
craftsmen trained for generations in the arts of looming and printing. You 
can almost feel the texture of the stately branches, scent the intoxicating 
perfume of the wondrous blossoms, hear the exquisite songs of the exotic 
birds. How elegantly, this lush "Garden of Eden" panel enriches your home!

- - A^IL 10 DAY NO-RISK COUPON TODAY! -1

GREENLAND STUDIOS I
S7S8 Greenland Building, Miami, Florida 33059 |

Enclosed is check or m.o. for S
If I am not thrilled, t may return within 10 days for com- 

I plete refund:I __Twln Sise #14019 @ S8.98 plus $1.15 pstg. & handl.
! ------Full Size #14020 @ $10.98 plus $1,25 pstg. & handl,
I GSAVE $2.30, $2.S0 OR MORE! We will pay all postage on 
a orders of 2 or more panels, n.y. & Fu. ras. add saluK ux.

. For Items checked.

Looks like and feels like linen but is actually rugged, durable unbleached 
cotton with 1001 "decorator look" uses! 1 panel is a dramatic wall hang
ing. 2 create spectacular mural to cover huge wall area. Smashing as 
tablecloth, bedspread, curtains, slip covers, piano/chairthrow. Easily made 
into stunning caftan, other apparel! Completely machine-washable, it is

:Thi

Nome.
Address.

JipSUtBCity.
You May Chorge Your Order pre-shrunk and colorfast.

.d Su;. ■ This Cf'.
We wish to emphasize—this is a very special 1-time only decorating offer. 
Only a limited number of panels are being made available at the unbeliev
ably low prices shown above. When these are gone, no morel Don’t miss 
this opportunity to enrich your home right now and give it a "beauty lift."

Not Be□ MASTER CHARGE
Met. No.____
INTERBANK NO------------

(Find tbevt your fianio) 
Good Thru____

□ DINERS CLUB
□ BANKAMERICARD
□ AMERICAN EXPRESS 
Acet. No.

A REMARKABLE 1-TIME 
DECORATING OFFERI

moFifE
FHHEL

TWIN

Only

FULL SIZE,
A HUGE 90 " X 108" only $10.98

Stunning As Bedspread ■..



SHOPPING
INFORMATION
MyrchandiM h*r* it tvaiiable in
taading departmant and spacfalty storaa. 
If you cannot find It, writa

.'■f •
. to American Home. Reader Service. 641 Lexington Ave-, 

New York, N.Y. 10022. Items not listed 
be privately owned or custom made.

THf- MAGIC OF DECORATING
P:»ge 45. From House of Summons: Chairs, 

#Q624 15D, Selig Mfg. Co., Leominster, 
Mass., covered in •'Whitcomb" Indigo Zepel 
treated by Bloomcraft, N.Y.C.; drapery fab
ric—"Grasscloth’’ in copper, and curtain 
fabric—"Tergal'' in snow, Bloomcraft, N.Y.C. 
Table, butler’s tray, Welsh cupboard. The 
Yellow Monkev. Cross River. N.Y.: chande
lier. *3781. Lightolier. Jersey Citv. 
carpet. "Rare Choice" in Rusticana E.T. Bar 
wick. Chamblea, Ga.; baskets, Joio Shop, 
H.Y,C.: pewter plates. Wilton Armetale. Co 
Mmbia. Pa.;

N.J.

flatware. Oneida Heirloom 
Stainless, Oneida. N.Y.; prints. J. Pocker & 
Son, Inc., N.Y.C.; amber goblets, plates, 
Bartlett-Collins Co„ N.Y.C

Pages 46-47. From House of Simmons; 
Mattress, foundation, BeautvrestV bv Si~ 
mens. N.Y.C.; love seat #992-65. "Fun" fab
ric in Mandarin, Selig Mfc. Co., Leominster. 
Mass.; wallpaper #7130. Greet Fabrics, Port 
Chaster. N.Y. End table, desk.

im-

tea table.chair. The Yellow Monkey, Cross River. N.Y.: 
carpet. "Grand Master" in Bisoue. CanRoi- 
eum Industries, 
stove. Model 301-S "Franklin." United States 
Stove Co.. South Pittsburgh. Tenn.; fireplace 
tools. Williamsburg Craft House, Williams- 
hurg. Va, All sources N.V.C : Needlenoint 
rug. A. Morjikian Co.; floor tiles. "CorriUo." 
Flon, Inc.; prints, J. Pocker & Son

Kearney. N..I.; Franklin

, Inc.;bedspread, "America." Fieldcresf M'hs, inc.; 
afghans. The Elder Craftsmen: pillows on 
«ofa. A. Morjikian Co.. Mazaltov's and The 
Efdcr Craftsmen; flowered 
OP brd, D Porthautt. Inc.

napkin, pillows

Page 4S V/all covering. Imperial Glendura 
"Patchwork" prenasted vinvi. Imperial Wall
coverings. Inc., Newark. N.J.; light fixture. 
*3530 Lightolier, Jersey City, N.J.; goblets. 
"Penelled Diamond Point," 
Moundsville. W. Va All sources N.Y.C- 
Flooring. "Contemplation" vinyl, GAF 
Corn.; rug, Bloomingdate's; bentwood stool 
Thn Woodshed; dishes, wood utensils

Fostoria.

porcelain molds, casseroles, mason jars, pitcher. 
The Pottery Barn; antique baskets, The 
Gazebo; wicker heart baskets, cooper molds, 
pans, utensils. Bazaar de la Cuisine; bread 
board. La Cuislniere. GOHISPEIIGHIGXENPage 49. From House of Simmons; Hide- 
A-Bed sofa. "Cambridge" fabric in blue 
corduroy. Simmons. N.Y.C.; draoery fabric. 
"Tymesmouth," Greef Fabrics, Port Chester, 
N.Y. Table, chairs, brass trivet, chest in 
bookcase, wood box in front of sofa. The 
Yellow Monkey, Cross River, N.Y.; carpet. 
•’Andante" in sapphire. Monarch Carpet 
Mills, Chamblee, Ga.; urethane beams, 
"Plymouth’’ antique walnut finish. Paeco, 
Jnc.. Perth Amboy. N.J.; mirror, fireplace ac
cessories. Williamsburg Craft House. Wil
liamsburg, Va. All sourcas Al.y.C .• Pitcher 

windowsiU, La Cuislniere: antique kilim 
rug. The Pillowry: prints. J, Pocker & Son, 
Inc.: antique baskets, JoJo Shop and The 
Gazebo: needlepoint pillows. Woolworks, Al
ice Maynard. Mazaltou's; afghan. strawberry 
pillow. The Elder Craftsmen

Make it the quick easy Dip, Roll, Bake way using 
Kellogg’s Com Flake Crumbs and Kikkoman Soy Sauce.

Have ready—3-lb. frying chicken, cut 
up. Wash chicken pieces and dry 
thoroughly.
DIP chicken pieces in mixture of I 
egg beaten with Vi cup KIKKOMAN'* 
SOY SAUCE.
ROLL dipped chicken in I Vi cups 
KELLOGG’S* CORN FLAKE 
CRUMBS. Place in a single layer, 
skin side up. in well-greased or foil- 
lined shallow baking pan; do not 
crowd.
BAKE in moderate oven (350'F.) 
about one hour, or until tender. No 
need to cover pan or turn chicken 
while baking. Serve with additional 
Soy Sauce, if desired.
YIELD: 6 servings Zesty Corn-

on

CORN
crumbs

Pag«s 50>S1. From House of Simmons: 
Hide-A-Bed sofa. "Marlboro" brown velvet, 
Simmons. N.Y.C.; upholstered coffee table 
#62-0€ In velvet with glass top, "Driftwood." 
Selig Mfg. Co.. Leominster. Mass.; fabric 
walls—"Temptation onIn black, Wash and 
Use, fabric on window—"Paisley Patch" 
#801 brown. Bloomcraft, N.Y.C. Chest, 
chair, armoire. The Yellow Monkey. Cross 
River, N.Y.; carpet. "Satin Image H” in Co
gnac, Roxbury Carpet Co.. Chattanooga. 
Tenn, All sources N.Y.C.: Bokhara rug, A. 
Moriikian Co.; afghan, The Elder Craftsmen: 
pillows. Mazaltov's, Woolworks. The Elder 
Craftsmen; entique besKets, JoJo Shop: 
prints, J. Pocker A Son. Inc.

KlKKOMA^

continued
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SHOPPING INFORMATION 
continued

MELLOW CHARM FOR A KITCHEN 
WITH HEART

Pages S4*5S: Wall ovens. Chambers Corp.. 
Oxford. Miss.; warming drawer, Thermador 
□ Iv.. Norrls-Thermador Corp., Los Angeles, 
Calif.; surface units, Jenn-Air Products, Inc.. 
Indianapolis. Ind.; refrigerator.freezer, Frig- 
idalre, Dayton, Ohio; dishwasher. Kitchen- 
Aid Div.. Hobart Mfg. Co.. Troy. Ohio; dis
poser. In-Sink-Erator Div.. Emerson Electric 
Co., Racine, Wis.; sink. Efkay Mfg. Co.. 
Broadview, III.; NuTone Food Center, Nu- 
Tone Div.. Scovill Mfg. Co.. Cincinnati. Ohio; 
can opener. Trade Wind Div.. Norris-Therma- 
dor Corp., Los Angeles. Calif.; flooring, Arm
strong linoleum. Armstrong Cork Co.. Lan
caster. Pa. Atl sources Lot Angeles, Celif.: 
Tile. LATCO Products; brick facing. Interna
tional Tile & Supply Corp.; baskets. Gazebo; 
country chairs, dining table with lazy Susan 
center, Millie Hampshire.

EFFICIENT IN PLAN, WARM IN LOOKS 
Pages 56-57: Wall ovens. Thermador Div.. 

Norris-Thermsdor Corp.. Los Angeles, Calif.; 
surface units. Gaffers and Sattler, Inc., Los 
Angeles, Calif.; grill. Waste King-Universal, 
Los Angeles, Calif.; refrigerator.freezer. GE, 
Louisville, Ky.; dishwasher. KitchenAld Div., 
Hobart Mfg. Co., Troy. Ohio; sink. Elkay Mfg 
Co.. Broadview, III.; disposer. The Maytag 
Co., Newton. Iowa; washer, dryer. Westing- 
house Electric Corp.. Mansfield. Ohio.Look\bunger Than 

Friends\t)urAge
EXUBERANT FLOW-TOGETHER DESIGN 

Pages 58-59: Range. Caloric Corp.. Top- 
ton, Pa.; warming drawer. Thermador Div . 
Norris-Thermador Corp.. Los Angeles. Calif.; 
infrared food warmer. Coming Glass Works. 
Coming. N.Y.; refrigerator, 6E, Louisville, 
Ky.; dishwasher, Waste King-Universal. Los 
Angeles. Calif.; appliance refinishIng, Appli
ance Refinishing Co.. Santa Ana, Calif.; 
flooring, vinyl asbestos tile. Amtico, N.Y.C.

Now and then, you like to be a the delicate oil-moisture balance 
step ahead of your friends. There are needed for your most youthful look, 
moments when you think drearily, Oil of Olay soothes away the dry- 
'Tm just another face in the crowd," ness that accents the lines and wrin- 
andtheveryideaupsetsyou. You’d like kies that can make you look older 
to set yourself apart from your friends, than you should. Your complexion 

Now you can, becomes more supple and radiant 
in a wonderfully from the first days you use the blend, 
satisfying way. Faithful users like to let Oil of 
You can ease Olay work its wonders at least twice 
away skin dry- a day. In the morning, as a fast-pene- 
ness which can trating, non-greasy makeup Ixise to 
make a woman let cosmetics stay beautifully fresh for 
look older. And hours. At night, to soothe and soften 
your friends will during quiet, relaxed hours of sleep, 

never know how you achieved this You will find Oil of Olay at your 
triumph unless you tell. Simply dis- drugstore. It isn’t a moment too 
cover the secret benefits of a unique soon to begin to look younger than 
beauty blend, a secret known to friends your age. 
younger-looking women from Bang 
kok to Baghdad. Now share the secret 
of these fortunate women who have For a quick morning eye-opener, 
experienced the lovely results of this splash your face with cold water, pat 
remarkable liquid.

The complexion-cherishing formu- Olay. You tvon’t mind quite so much 
lation, developed by beauty research- facing the inevitable morning rush 
ers, is known in the United States as in the kitchen.
Oil of Olay beauty lotion. Your skin 
almost drinks in the precious fluid.
Its abundance of natural moisture, If your hair has been cut recently, 
with its tropical oils and other emol- newly shaped close-to-the-head 
lients, penetrates the htghly-visible short and neat, don’t forget to put 
surface layer of the skin. There it Oil of Olay* on your sensitive, 
works with nature to help maintain now-exposed earlobes.

STRAWBERRY TIME
Pages 62-63: All sources N.Y.C.: Baskets, 

ceramic bowl, Diane Love; pie plate, rec
tangular dish; Hubert Des Forges: napkin 
fabric, Design Research. Inc.

To change or correct 
your address

Attach label from your latest copy 
here and show new address below— 

include zip code. When changing 
address please give 8 weeks* notice.

All correspondence relating to your 
subscription should be accompa
nied by your address label. If you 
are receiving duplicate copies, 
please send both labels.
Send address changes to:
American Home, P.O. Box 4568 
Des Moines, Iowa 50306.
Subscription prices:
U.S. and Possessions and 
Canada: One year $3.97.
All other countries: One year $5.97.

Name

Beauty Hints

not-quite-dry and gentle on Oil of

please print
Address
City___
State__

• • •

Zip.

Postmaster; Send form 3579 to American 
Home. P.O. Box 4568, Oes Moines. lA 50306.
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HELPFUL
KITCHEN
BOOKLETS
Need some help in the kitchen? The latest 
sumer mini books, most of them free for the writ
ing. can have you adding happy variety to your 
family meals or creating spectacular desserts 
wow party friends. One booklet suggests that you 
try brown rice instead of white, for a nourishing 
change of pace. Produced by the Rice Council u. 
America, it's called Brown Rice, and it contains 14 
great new "ricepes”—plus nutrition information 
a bonus. Brown rice is cholestcrol-frcc. says the 
book, has more food energy than white rice and is 
lower in fat and sodium. It’s free from: Rice Coun
cil. P.O. Box 22802, Houston. Tex. 77027.

Sandwiches can be extra-special, as the Scandi
navians know. A handsomely designed booklet. 
Sandwiches of Norway, comes up with 30 fresh 
and different sandwich approaches inspired by 
Norwegian specialties. There are recipes for hot 
and cold

con-

to

of

as

supper sandwiches, full-flavored hors 
d’oeuvres. canapes, and hearty breakfast sandwiches. 
For a copy, send 25 cents to: Sandwiches of 
Norway. Box 7770. San Francisco, Calif. 94120.

Looking for variety when planning the week's 
menus? Why not sample Canadian Bacon'i That’s 
the name of a pocket-size recipe booklet that tells 
how to make such taste surprises as Bacon Roasted 
in Apple Butter and Bacon Teriyaki. Fully cooked, 
cured and lightly smoked. Canadian bacon sup
plies more edible meal per pound than almost any 
other meat. To receive this free 12-page booklet, 
send your name and address to: Canadian Bacon 
Council. Rose Packing, RR ^3, Barrington Rd., 
Barrington, III. 60010.

Now you can cook with CARE, and the world 
will be the better for it. The money you spend to 
buy the We CARE Cookbook will help feed many 
hungry, needy children worldwide. This 93-page 
paperback cookbook contains recipes popular in 
the United States and in CARE-aided countries, 
from the early 1800s to the present. For your copy, 
send $3 plus 30 cents postage to: We CARE Cook- 
hook.

The trouble stopper. 
Anchor Permaftised fence.

If there’s one thing you want to avoid for 
dren, pets and property, it’s trouble.

You want your toddler in the yard, not wandering 
across streets. You want your dog there, too, not on 
other people’s lawns. You want outsiders — people 
and animals — to stay outside.

Your best bet is a trouble stopper, an Anchor 
Permafused fence.

Its neat-looking square posts on ends, comers and 
gates eliminate the ladder-like wraparound bands on 
conventional round posts. 'The rugged square-frame 
gate has welded comers that won’t loosen or sag.

But the best part is the fabric—Anchor Permafused. 
It has a tough vinyl coating that’s permanently, ther
mally fused to a steel core. It’s a handsome green 
coating that year after year resists chipping, peeling, 
cracking.

The trouble stopper. OnI.y your Anchor man has it, 
along with other quality Anchor fences. Just mail this 
coupon today for our brochure and a vinyl sample to 
see and test. From Anchor Post Products, 7405 East- 
em Avenue, Baltimore, Md. 21224.

your chil-

18581 McFarland Ave., Saratoga. Calif.
95070. School or service clubs that wish to '__
this book as a fund-raising project can write to 
the same address for more information.

In 1918 the Metropolitan Life Insurance Com
pany created a cookbook aimed at helping home
makers shape .sensible eating habits for their fam
ilies. Today, 81 million copies later, that cookbook 
IS on the scene again, completely revised for the 
’70s. The 64-page New Metropolitan Cook Book 
features meal-planning tips, recipes and buying in
formation and preparation guides. It's free from; 
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company, 1 Madison 
Ave., New York. N.Y. 10010.

Learn the art of flaming and create desserts . 
guests will long remember. Cointreau Secrets of 
Flaming Desserts shows you how to use the orange- 
flavored liqueur to create dazzling specialties like 
Crepes a la Meringue and Croquembouche Flambe. 
For a free copy, write: Cointreau. Ltd.. Lawrence- 
viUe. N.J. 08648. —Colleen E. Wallsh.

use

rI Anchor Post Producta, 7405 Eastern Ave. 
I Baltimore, Md. 21224.
I □ Please send free sample and brochure. 
I □ Send dog pen information.vour
I
I Name

I Addreae

I City Slate Zip
Jhll\/ In/ rk

n 1



NEW PROTECTION 
FOR HOMEOWNERSTHE SIX

BIGGEST ATTRACTIONS 
IN ORLANDO: 
DISNEYWORLD, BUSCH 
GARDENS, THE KENNEDY 
SPACE CENTER, DAYTONA 
BEACH, CYPRESS ^ 
GARDENS 
AND THE 
RODEWAY

The average homeowner can insure his property 
against fire and theft at a fairly reasonable price. 
But few families, until now. have been able to afford 
adequate protection against floods, Loss of life and 
property from flooding accounts for 90 percent of 
the so-called "natural disaster*’ damage recorded in 
the United States each year. And the number rises, 

and more families settle in previously un-as moredeveloped areas where flood and mud-slide risks 
are great. To olTsct this rise, and to provide maxi

protection for property bought or built with 
federal funds, a new Flood Disaster Protection Act 
became law last December.

The basic thrust of this law is to assure the wide
spread availability—and purchase—of low-cost 
protection that I) provides fuller coverage of 
insured property (up to $35,000): and 2) enables 
flood victim.s to be reimbursed quickly for properly 
losses. Subsidized flood insurance for a single-family 
dwelling costs 25 cents for every $100 of coverage. 
Thus the owner of property valued at $20,000 can 
purchase that much flood protection for only $50 
annually.

The 1973 law calls on HUD to gather informa
tion on flood-prone areas and supply it to the com
munities concerned. These, in turn must apply 
promptly to join the federal flood-insurance pro
gram or furnish proof that areas cited are no 
longer flood risk.s. Once a community .submits an 
application, insurance to any homeowner, no matter 
how hi.s hoii.se i.s financed, can be i.s.sued within .six 
working days of the application’s receipt. Policies 

be purchased from any licensed agent or broker. 
Homeowners in flood-prone areas of such corn- 

being urged to buy the subsidized in
surance. If they do not. they become ineligible for 
federal mortgage insurance or guarantees, and will 
be unable to borrow from any federally insured or 
regulated lending institution when either building or 
buying property.

A policy purchased under the new federal um
brella covers losses resulting from a flood, which 

a general and temporary condition

mum

INN.

THE
R()DE\YVYi can

INN? muniucs are

Of course.
If you like being waited on hand and foot.
We start by chauffeuring you from the airport to a luxuriously 

appointed room. One big enough to relax in, even when you're not 
sleeping.We supply the large screen color TV, the heated swimming pool, 
the valet and laundry service, even a children's playground . . 
short, all the services you need for a wonderful Orlando holiday.

And we feed you and yours heartily. Big, delightful breakfasts, 
lunches, and dinner at our coffee shop, restaurant and lounge.

And your pets are welcome too. Because we know what kennel 
charges are today ... and we know how much fun it can be to 
have the old family retainer along,

The kids may prefer a certain mouse to our Inn, but, after a 
day of visiting Oisneyworld, we think you’ll prefer Rodeway.

. in
is defined as 
of partial or complete inundation of normally dry 
land areas from 1) the overflow of inland or tidal 
waters; 2) the unusual and rapid accumulation or 
runolT of surface waters from any source; or 3) 
mud slides which are caused or precipitated by 
accumulations of water on or under the ground.”

or mud damage unlessNo policy covers water 
caused by flotxfing in the area where insured prop
erty is situated. Nor does it cover losses from 
floods, mud .slides or erosion already in progress 
when insurance is applied for; sewer backup dam- 

^ unless the backup is triggered by flooding; 
flood or mud-slide damage resulting from problems 
associated with the property itself—or from prob
lems that lie within (he property owner’s control.

Flood loss claims may be filed either with the 
local insurance agent or broker who sold the policy, 

with the insurance company that issued it.

'The Best Thin>{ That Happens To \bu All Dayi’
ag

"Family Fun 
Specialists"

SEND FOR 
FREE BROCHURE

or5B27 Caravan Court Orlando. Florida 32B0S Phone: (305) B51-R300

Or call (8001 228-2000, toll-free, 
for immediate confirmation of your reservations.



Woaiihis Zolairon Siiuiilalcd 

Diamond Kiiii^^K)Da>s Piw 

Uilhoul Kisk

SPECIAL OFFERto readers of this magazine
FULL ONE CARAT$-dg^SIMULATED DIAMOND ^ I ■ I
|SET IN GENUINE TIFFANY SILVER MOUNTING]

Zolatron must convince everybody ^ 
that Ws a genuine diamond ^ 

...or you pay nothing! M

ZQUTMN llfETIME CUMRANTEE \
iZOUTRON is unconditionally luanntMd 

for (Iff aplnst dfffcfs or iRipfrffc- 
tions. If It provn faulty durini buytr't 
lifftimf. it will ba roplactd or purchasa 
prJca ieft>ndtd. Tbis iifetfna fuarantM 
It In addition to our rogular 30 day
monay back guarantae.

Get yours for less tiian 1% 
the viiue of a costly diamondl

Believe it or not—now you can 
jzet a ONE CARAT ZOLA
TRON — set in a fabulou* 
Lady’s Solitaire Rinft for only 
$10. This is a LIMITED 
OFFER subject to the terms 
and conditions printed below. 
The average retail price for a 
one carat diamond gem -is 
$1250.00 or more. Yet the re
semblance between a diamond 
and a Zolatron is so striking 
that only an expert can really 
tell them apart!

Don’t lot the low price 
confuse you!

Just because Zolatron costs 
only $10, please don’t confuse 
it for a cheap, dull fake. This 
man-made stone is not another 
plastic or paste jewel. ZOLA
TRON is one of the world’s most 
dazzling and convincing simu
lations. Produced by Master 
Craftsmen, then mounted by 
hand into a genuine, Sterling 
Silver Ring. When jrou see it, 
you’ll agree—it’s truly an im
pressive ring of rare beauty 
and elegance! And each ring 
is made to pve you a lifetime 
of wear and enjoyment. Of 
course, Zolatron is different 
from natural diamonds, but the 
most pleasant difference of all 
is that you can own a Zola
tron foronly $10—nof $1260.00.

Even Millionaires Wear 
Simulated Diamonds

Countless thousands of wealthy 
persons wear simulated dia
monds but they keep the secret 
to themselves. Those “genuine 
diamonds your friends are 
wearing may not be so genuine 
after all! Zolatrons are so un
believably real looking that 
they may even fool certain ex-

Tho On* Month Free Trial 
Cartificate printed at the bot
tom of this ad entitles you to 
test and enjoy a ZOLATRON 
simulated diamond with no 
risk or obligation.

You are invited to wear It 
and judge for yourself 

Wear it! Prove it yourself—in 
the privacy of your own home.
Marvel at the pure, dazzling 
color and fiery sparkle! Show 
it to your best friends. Watch 
their eyes pop out with excite
ment! After all they have no 
way to suspect it isn't the 
genuine article—a natural dia
mond worth a little fortune.

Zolatron is completely dif
ferent from those phony look
ing paste or plastic stones 
zlued into cheap costume jewel
ry. It's diatinctly different and 
rou can prove it yourself. The 
x»ugb, grueling test that fol- 
ows will convince you: (A)
[>rop this dense, man-made 
itone into a cup of acetone 
tail polish remover. See for 
roarselt how it comes out un- 
lamaged! (B) Count each facet.
:t has a total of 58 genuine 
'accts—the same number found 
n .a natural diamond! (C) Ob- 
erve how briffktly a ZOLATBon 
himmers even in moonlightT 
D) Examine it carefully under 
I kiffh'powered, illuminated 
aagnifier. You won’t find a 
ingle speck, crack or bubble.

Yes! We dare you to compare 
Aery sparkle with costly 

iamonds! Not even one dia
mond out of a' hundred ex- 
racted from the fabulous Kim- 
erley Mines can beat it for 
olor, clarity or flawless per- 
action. That’s why even an 
Xpert might confuse it for a 
pgular Kimberley diamond.
LEASE FOLLOW THESE SPECIAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS
I) LIMIT only one Cl) ring per reader placemMt if ever defective. 01 No 
t this low price. (2) Orders accepted COO’s or phone orders. (61 IMPORTANT' 
pr USA and Canada only. 0) Sold This is a strictly limited offer. Orders 
niy by maih-none thru stores. (4) received after stocks are sold out

switched to simulated dia
monds ! Now you too can switch 
at very small cost! You take 
no,risk at all. Our 2 guarantees 
give you full protection. Please 
read full details below on how 
you can obtain this amazing 
ring for only $10.

perts at times! That’s why so 
many rich persons, movie and 
TV actors and actresses, wear 
simulations. They impress their 
friends and fans—while avoid
ing the risk of burglary or 
loss. Of course, wealthy peo
ple own natural diamonds. But 
they lock them up in a bank 
safety box!

The Gift ef i Lifetime 
lor Someone Special!

Zolatrons last a lifetime and 
so do precious diamonds. Zola
trons make thrilling, exciting 
gifts for special occasions; an 
anniversary... an engagement 
. . . or just a delightful sur
prise for that someone special! 
She’ll never know this Zola
tron isn’t a genuine diamond 
—unless you tell her! Best of 
all, this Gift of Happiness costs 
only $10, while supplies are 
available. By choosing a Zola
tron ring you save plenty for 
a down payment on a car, or 
even stocks or real estate. So 
many smart people have

RUSH15rDER at ONCE TO 
AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT

Stocks on this ring are limited. 
Please clip coupon certiAcate and 
rush it by Air Mail if possible. 
This way you’re sure to get 
yours without delay.

30 DAY FREE EXAMINATION A 
MONEY BACK QUARANTEE

Wear and anjoy your ZOLATION ring up 
to 30 days — without any oOlintion! 
Compare it T«$| it. Show it to your 
twsi tnends. n anyone can drtact it 
from I leninne diwnond, simply raturn 
It and get your menay Sack Mstastly.

copyriEhti974 STONECRAFT DIVISION 5775 
4649 Sunrise Sta. Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33304

30 Day Free Trial Certificate
I STONECRAFT DIVISION 5775 
4649 Sunrise Sta. Ft Lauderdale, Florida 33304

I This certificate entitles reader to 
I ONE Ring for a full month's trial.
I Send only $10 for prompt, prepaid 

delivery by parcel post. If not fully 
satisfied within 30 days, return ring 

I for MONEY BACK by return mail, 
j Your friends must actually believe 
I that you are wearing a genuine die*
I Bond ring. Otherwise you don't pay

I one penny. NOTICE: only ONE ring 
to each customer at this price.

Check off Ring Size Biiow:
□ SIZE 5 □ SIZE 8 □ SIZE 7
□ SIZE 8 □ SIZE 9 □ SIZE 10
If you don’t know size, send paper 
strip.

I
tf

I Print N*iR«

AddfMS

I City

Zip.Stits
Ftoridi rttidentt idd 4% Sales Tax. 

n CHECK HERE for Special Air Mail Serv- 
■PI —only SI mnre totil S11. RuaOed

within 24 houri by AIR MAIL to your| 
door. Same monty back guarantee.I



TULIP JOY continued

Use fabric scraps or swatches to create the charming appliqued pillows shown on pages 52-53.
Scale: Each square equals 1 inch.

TULIP GROUPPARROT TULIP (Finished size, 16 inches square) 
Materials: Vi yard 54-inch white cotton duck: red/ 
orange, red. green and dark green fabric scraps; 6S 
inches Vi-inch cording; pillow form.
Procedure; I) Cut two I6Vi-inch squares of white cotton 
duck for the pillow front and back. 2) Follow steps 2 to 
7 of Parrot Tulip, using the white cotton duck to make 
the tube binding.
Color key: A-red/orange; B-rcd; C-dark green; D-green.

(Finished size. 12 by 16 inches) 
Materials: Vi yard navy denim; pink, purple, red, dark 
green scraps; bO inches Vi-inch cording; pillow form. 
Procedure: 1) Cut two 12 Vi-by-16^-inch pieces of 
denim for pillow from and back 2) Enlarge and trace 
applique shapes (see diagram) onto fabric; cut out. 
3) Arrange applique shapes on pillow front; baste. 
Machine-sew edges with satin stitch. 4) For tube binding, 
piece a 2-inch-wide bias strip length of pillow perimeter. 
Fold lengthwise, right sides facing; sew Vi-inch scam 
along fold. Turn to right side. 5) Insert cording. 6) Pin 
front and back pillow sections, right sides facing, binding 
in between; sew, leaving 8-inch opening. 7) Turn to right 
side: insert pillow; slip-stitch closed.
Color key: A-pink; B-purple; C-red; D-dark green.

a

Vi

m %

Mm
l-V.

I
PEONY TULIPSTRIPED TULIPS (Finished size’, 11 by 15 inches) 

Materials: about Vi yard faded denim; Vi yard white 
cotton duck; dark pink, white, dark green fabric scraps; 
V4 yard striped ticking; pillow form.
Procedure: 1) Cut two 11 Vi-by-15 Vi-inch pieces of 
denim for pillow front and back. 2) Follow steps 2 and 
3 of Parrot Tulip. 3) Add machine stitching (zigzag or 
satin) 1 inch in from edge of front; appliqu6 on a Vi-inch 
strip of bias-cut ticking Vi inch in from edge. 4) Piece 2- 
inch-wide strip of duck for Vi -inch pleating around pil
low; fold; press, pleat. 5) Follow ste^ 6 and 7 of Parrot 
Tulip, substituting pleating for binding.
Color key: A-dark pink; B-white; C-dark green.

(Finished size. 15 inches square) 
Materials: 2 large dotted napkins; ticking scraps; Vi-yard 
navy cotton; 1 yard Vi-inch cording; pillow form. 
Procedure: 1) Cut napkins to 151^ inches square. 2) 
Follow steps 2 and 3 of Parrot Tulip. 3) Cut and piece 
long 3-inch-wide strip of navy cotton for ruffle; fold in 
half, press, gather to nt. 4) Follow steps 6 and 7 of Parrot 
Tulip, substituting gathering for binding. 5) Cut 1 Vi-inch 
bias-cut ticking strip 1 yard long. Right sides facing, fold 
in half lengthwise: sew Vi-inch seam along fold. Turn to 
right side. 6) Insert cording; slip-stitch ends. 7) Tic into 
bow; tack to pillow front.
Cedor key: A-ticking; B-navy.

on



the shaking up I needed to make me 
do something about losing.

Fortunately, I’d been reading the 
ads about people who had lost weight 
on the plan, so I decided to try
it. I bought a of the chewy vanilla
caramel Ayds candies at the drug 
store. And since they contain vita
mins and minerals, but no drugs, 1 
wasn’t afraid to eat them.

It was June and two things made 
me want to take olT weight by August. 
First, Jim’s vacation. And second, a 
pair of hip huggers he’d bought for 
me in size 16, too small to fit. But I 
didn’t want Jim to know, so each time 
he’d ask me to try them on, I would 
say "Later . . . later,” until he didn’t 
ask me any more.

Well, once on the plan, I took one 
Ayds with a hot drink (lea for me) be
fore each meal, and it actually helped 
my stomach stop growling. That 
doesn't sound nice, I know, but 1 had 
the kind of stomach that was always 
talking to me. But on the Ayds plan,
I was able to cut down on what I ate 
and still feel satisfied.

For instance, at breakfast, Fd 
have one Ayds and tea. then a boiled 
egg and juice. At lunch, one Ayds, tea 
and maybe a tuna fish salad and fruit. 
Then at dinner, Ayds and tea followed 
by meat, a green vegetable, sometimes 
a potato and a salad. And in the eve
ning, Ayds and tea, and perhaps a 
pretzel. There was no starving my
self at all, and the weight began to 
come off — and off.

By August, when it was time for 
vacation, I’d lost 26 pounds on the 
Ayds plan and said to Jim: "See. 
my hip huggers fit!” When we got 
back home (to Norwood, Pa.) though,
I learned the best thing of all. Thanks 
to the Ayds plan, 1 hadn’t gained a 
pound. I’d controlled my weight 
away from home.

That’s when I decided to change 
the Ayds plan to suit my life. I stayed 
strict with myself on weekdays, but 
cheated a little on weekends. And it 
worked, believe me.

In the end, I lost 60 pounds on the 
Ayds plan and I’m the talk of every 
wedding and wake I go to. Not that 
I’m the one who brings up the subject. 
It’s that everybody who sees me slim 
asks how I lost the weight and I have 
to tell them — the Ayds plan. And 
I’ll tell you this: it’s wonderful know
ing that people notice just as much 
when you lose as when you gain.

When I saw this photo. I sure wanted to cut 
off some of my 178 pounds.

Now Fm 118 pounds, my husband loves to 
be first on the dance floor with me.

I cheated on weekends 
and lost 60 pounds. even

By Diane Gabriele — as told to Ruth L. McCarthy
It was always on Sundays for 

Saturdays, too. I’m talking about the 
cheating I used to do when I finally 
decided to reduce. You see, no matter 
how strict I was with my diet Monday 
through Friday, I’d weaken on week
ends. On Saturdays, visiting my folks,
I’d eat Pennsylvania Dutch goodies.
And on Sundays with my husband’s 
family. I'd eat Italian-style. Yet, be
lieve it or not, I still went from 178 to 
lid pounds. But I never could have 
done it just on my own. I had to have 
a plan fbr losing the weight.

I didn’t have a weight problem 
until I began having children. My 
first three were bom in just three 
years, so the pounds accumulated 
fast. And when I carried my fourth, 
my husband Jim was out of work

five months, so I ate out of worry. Then 
when he went back to the job, I 
so happy, I stuffed myself.

The only person who thought I 
looked great was Jim’s godfather. 
When we’d go over to his house, he’d 
say: "Eat. Eat. God bless you. You 
eat.” Then he’d pat me and say: "You • 
get nice and fat.”

But there were others who sent 
darts right through me with their 
marks. Yet each time I looked in a full 
length mirror, I would just turn to my 
best side and refuse to see my bulges 
and my heavy thighs.

Well, that’s the way I kidded my
self, until one day I borrowed one of 
Mom’s dresses and couldn't fit into it. 
What a shock, since I always thought 
of her as bigger than I. But it was just

me.
was

re-
BEFORE AND AFTER 

MEASUREMENTS 
Before After

Height 
Weight 
Bust .... 
Waist 
Hips .... 
Dress ...

..178 lbs.
.S’BW
.118 lbs. 
.33)4'',38"

.30" ,26"

.42-44" .34"
18 .8-10

R1



SPRING & SUMMER 
TRAVEL PLANNER

Are you thinKinR of taking a vacation trip? Most pe<^le are. 
To help you plan, we have listed six major vacatioa areas be
low. Heiue check t^ free informatioa you would like and
circle corresponding numbers listed under the space for your 
name and aadress. And to guide us in providing more travel
information in the future, please answer the questions in the 
coupon below.

1 MASSACHUSETTS PLANNER
A colorful vacation guide and poster point the way to more 
all-around vacation value for the entire family.

2 NEW YORK VACATIONLANDS
This 96-page all-color booklet lists the more than 500 tourist 
attractions that are available to visitors to the Empire State.

3 SOUTH CAROLINA TRIP KIT
Here’s a packet with descriptive material on camj^ounds, 
state parla, beaches, mountains, golf course, historic houses 
and rardens—plus a big full-color travel booldet and South 
Carouna hij^way map.

4 CONNECTICUT HOLIDAY
Along with a vacation brochure that lists points of interest 
and local accommodations, there’s also a comprehensive road 
map for the fuel-wise planning of interesting side trip.s.

5 TRAVEL RHODE ISLAND
This \-acation kit has brochures detailing the boating, swim
ming, scuba diving, saltwater fishing, camping, golf, music 
festi\’als and house tours—plus a tourist guide and map.

6 ORLANDO. FLORIDA, INN
A brochure describes the &inily vacation features of The 
Rodeway Inn, close by the wonders of Disney World: family- 
plan rates, children’s menus and activities, swimming pool.

Mail to: American Home Travel Planner 
P.O. Box 8586, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19101 
PLEASE SEND ME THE ITEMS CIRCLED. AM items are free. 
(Allow 3 to 5 weeks for delivery, include your zip code.)

name

address

city zip codestate

New decorating ideas 
for your whole house.

1 2 3 4 5 6Items requested:
• Did you and/or members of your family take a vacation 
trip in the past 12 months? Yn.
Domestii

_ Ni
Hew many trips?.Inn

For new homes, old homes, all homes—a colaful 16-page 
booklet full of exciting ways to do, or do over, almost every 
room with beautiful American Olean ceramic tile. For 10? 
you 'll see ideas galore for your entrance foyer right through 
to your kitchen, and of course, plenty of baths, baths, baths! 
Oramic tile. It's the natural thing to use.™

• If you traveled domestically, what means of transporta
tion did you use?
Bus

• What accommodations did you use other than a camper 
or mobile home? Hot«i 
relatives
• If you traveled internationally, what means of transpor
tation did you use? Airplane

_ Train—

• Where did you go on that international trip?

TrainAirplaneAuto
Camper or mobile home.

Home of friends orMotel.

Ship. Auto.
Cruise. Bus.American Olean Tile Company

1961 Cannon Avenue, Lar^ale, Pa. 19446
Heir’s 10< E*teawtend"Cecora(intliJeMr

1

• Traveling internationally, did you use a travel agent?
Yes.Name No.No. A packaged tour? Ye*.

Street
• Within the next six months, are you planning to take a 
domestic pleasure trip? y*«

• Within the next six months, are you planning to take an 
international pleasure trip? y«*

_ Bermuda- 
Hawaii_____

State. Zip.
No.I .nWe'ie building OWe're remodeling

■w wu No If so, where?
merican i.. ::—HOlean 1

A Oi»«on o> r^olana Cirpbim Cfimpon)r j

Bahamas. Canada Caribbean.
Europe
or So. America

Mexica Pacific Central
I



When we found out
what AARP did 
for people over 55,

wife didn*t mind
telling her age”

a

my

“After a friend of ours told us about 
AARP, I said to my wife, ^Jrma, everybody's 
having fun but us' So I clipped out a coupon 
fust like the one on this page. And got our 
AARP memberships. I wish we had done it 
5 years earlier."

What’s AARP?
AARP is the American Association of 

Retired Persons. A non-profit association of 
more than 6 million people. Rich people. 
Poor people. People on the go. People who 
like to stay put. It’s one of the few 
organizations that offers you the opportunity 
to give so much of yourself, and at the same 
time provides so many benefits and services.

What does it give?
Primarily it gives you the opportunity for 

a new kind of life. A way to explore new 
interests. To save money on medicines, 
travel, auto and health insurance. To meet 
new people. But, most of all, it’s a way 
to maintain your individuality, and your

Irma and Peter McNulty

reasonable prices. There’s Mature Temps, 
a service to help you get part-time work. 
You even receive subscriptions to Modem 
Maturity magazine and the AARP News 
Btdletin.

All you have to be is S5 or over.
We don’t care who you are, where you live, 

or what you do, if you’re 55 or over you can 
be a member of AARP. And find the purpose 
and involvement you’ve been looking for.

So tell us your age. Because joining AARP 
is the best way we Imow to start feeling
younger.dignity.

How does AARP work?
To become enrolled in AARP all you have 

to do is clip and mail this coupon. Your 
membership costs you $2 a year. That’s it 

What kind of benefits or services?

•Auto Insurance available in all states except Massachusetts. Only 
statutory' coverage available in North Carolina and Texas.

r American Association of Retired Penons
1909 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C 20006 
Gentlemen: I am 55 or over.
Please enroll me as a member of AARP. I under
stand that it makes me eligible for ail AARP benefits 
and privileges.
Enclosed find: □ $2 (one year dues)
□ $5 (3 year dues) □ Bill me later.

Well, there’s AARP’s travel service.
There’s information about a recommended 
Life Insurance Plan and an *Auto Insurance 
Plan designed for mature persons. Eligibility 
for a Group Health Insurance Plan to help 
supplement Medicare. There’s a home-delivery 
pharmacy service, to provide prescriptions and 
over-the-counter medications and supplies at

Name.
DCPP(Please Print)

Address,

Join AARP Birtbdate.Qty.

The new social security 
for people 55 and over.

State
One membership entitles both member and spouse 
to all AARP benefits and privileges.
(Only one member may vote.)

Zip Code.

J
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Inviting! ■
Slip into this Vic- B 
torian Voile eve- ■ 
ntng dress, so de- m 
licious. you'd » 
swear your fairy S 
godmother had l 
waved a magic | 
wand, princessi f- 
Polyester and cot- t 
ton voile. Fully l 
lined. Machine 
wash and dry. 
Basic orange or i 
blue. 8-18; 14V^- . 
261/2. $28. With ' 
long sheer sleeve, 
$30. Add 800 I 
hdig. Vicki Wayne. Tl 
610-A5V-S. Coun- jj 
try Club. Tucson. -M 
AZ 85716.

Double Hanging Bracket LYNN HEADLEY-Editor

HMOSOME ANTIOUE-DEStGN STEEL, 
AUttm FOI SUFEt SPACE-SAVINS!

AMERICAN
HOME
MARKET
PLAGE

Ii'k th« tkiuble-duty tH'x-lu-t! Oim- hBncliis 
huuk U pvmuuiRiTly flx«d. the other kIUIck 
from to lu* ft»4v from wall, hu a i-lamr 
to hold It where you wmatl Duiiltle- 
■treofth. too—minpuru up to 29 Um.. life 
tiate black Rnlnh it «wM-Mk(Kl fur pvrma- 
neiMw. l“»rfert for h«mln« piuiu, baakru 
—blenila Kith uy dmorl SUiie in V.H., 
malchliut screvn Incl.

i \
iti

I ♦*7936—Double Heneint Bracket I3.4S 
Add 45e potl. A hdif., N.Y. rti. tdd Uxri

^ Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 10S50

If tweezing your brows and 
applying eye makeup makes 
you frantic . . Fret no morel I

>/-•

C'

Victorian clothes rack 
Stunning cast-iron rack sparks a 
friendly, attractive touch to hall
way, bathroom, kitchen, or bed
room. Reproduced from the color
ful Victorian era, it has S large 
swing-away arms with 3 hooks on 
each for hats, coats, towels, etc. 
Extends 7V4" from wall. 14" wide. 
$3.98 plus 750 hdIg. Holiday Gifts. 
605-D, Wheatridge, CO 80033.EARLY AMERICAN SCENES come to life in 

Mtv-to do crou ititch samplers. Each Ut in
cludes stamped netuial Bel|ian linen, bright 
colored floss, and simple instructions. Fram
ed size 10' X 10". Allow 3 weeks lor delivery. 
Red Barn Kit (thewn)Little Red Schoethooie Kit

Thii miivelous Magic Focus mirror was devel- 
opod by a noted eye doctor, for a woman who 
can't Me what she is doing without her glesaes, 
artd can’t do what the it teeing with glesaes. 
The doctor hsnd-ground preacription lenses and 
tilvered them to provide a distortion-free optic- 
ally perfect mirror. It it now available in both 
compect form (as picturod) or on a stand with 
a flexible, adiuttable "gooseneck’' arm for 
"hands-free" grooming, ft allows you to apply 
aye makeup without glasses, rcgsrdtass of your 
prescription or need for bifocala. 2^" diameter 
white end gold compact has plain mirror on one 
aide—Magic Focus mirror on the other. $3.98 
each; 2 for $7.75. Add 50p postage. Standing 
model has 4" diamatef Magic Focus mirror: 
brass arm; white best and trim. Cost is S14.95 
plus SI .00 postage. Try either one! The results 
will amaie you!
FEMY.MOaSE.Oeet.HS.IriorclitMeiw, NY 10S10

Count your blessings!
A tressured tradition is The Memory 
Mug that's custom-engraved to 
count the children with name and 
birth date for each, Of polished alu
minum with traditional glass bottom. 
4%" high. Room for any number of 
names. Mug, $1.98. Name-and-date 
engravings, each 500. Add 350 hdig. 
Vernon. Dept. A51, 510 S. Futton 
Ave., Mt. Vernon. NY 10550.

$1.75
$1.75
$1.75
$1.75
$1.75
$1.75

CovervO Bridie Kit Old Milt Kll LlahttieuM Kit SolHl ef '76 Kit 
Minute Men Kit Weed freme. IP's 10*. mahee. finleh Weed frame. lITxlO'. maple flnleh

1.75
1.56SI.SD

PLUS sop POSTAGE & HANDLING 

F*. Am. Add 8% Sain 7a*. 
Sony No COO'S

VICTORIA GIFTS
12-A Water St.. Sryn Hewr, P«. 19010

Make your own curtains
Here’s a curtain "call” you simply 
can’t resist, and it saves you moneyl 
Beautiful, decorative allover em
broidery on 60" wide white dacron. 
Buy it from 3-yd. to 15-yd. lengths. 
Prices start at $4.95 per yd. For 
sample swatches, $1 (d^uct it from 
first order). R.S. Emt^oidery, Dept. 
AH-54, 716 Eight St., Secaucus. NJ 
07094.

1 fUa^ WsOilMi* ^* eftj n
0 Mr«

I t4J“
'«**?rr'“**

j
AOMESS LABELS with NKX DESIGNS

Any loUlal. Amertcan Ftar, Pine. OuII, 
Palm, Roadrunner. Bafuaro, Row (Also, 
Tezae Flag. Maple Tree. Treble Clef, Pal
ette). Cp to 20 letters per line. 4 Una«. 
Printed la black on white or gold gummed 
labeM 500 on white or 200 on
gold, $2 ppd. Or on Deluxe Blxe. 
long, S3 with design or S2 without, ppd. 
Specify Initial or Design dealred. Via Air- 
let. aM 39t $>eT order. Bruce Bollnd, 1S& 
Bound Bldg.. Boulder, Colo, 80302. ISlnce 
1956. thanks to you!)

I
Genuine Leather SPECIAL

Glove-soft, hard-to-find genuine leath
er slip-on. Elasticized for snug fit, 
foam-cushioned insole, resilient sole, 
heel. Mack, Whit*. Bene, Pink. Lt. 
Blue. Sizes 5-10.
REG.’Sr SPECIAL PRICE *5

Add SO0 postage
Satia. Guar. Sorry no COD
OLD PUEBLO TRADERS

U0-A5R-$. CeHrity Club Tvow, At. ISTI*

Posie pretty anywhere!
A flourish of tiny flower calico print 
in a colorful 6" ruffle sets off this 
easy-care, round tablecloth of un
bleached muslin. Matching curtains 
and bedspreads available) Ruffle In 
basic blue. red. brown, or gold, 90" 
across. $25; 96", $28; 104". $35. 
Add $1.75 hdig. Free brochure and 
color swatches. Country Curtains, 
AH5, Stockbridge, MA 01262.

9^ I RAHAN SWAG LAMP
Haodtruvan by Cbloew 
rrsfunnan In trac«rut 
tulip thapa comra alec- 
irlDad with dinunw 
■witch. 18 ft chain and 
tluoha for hanging, 
Adjustable height rrom 
railing. 15" <lla. 1^ 11“ 
high. Painted in white, 

neen. blue, yellow, orange, pink 
black add 

M.Ofl, r*e up to 150 
watt hull).

T Sign of good taste!
Zodiac pendant with your sun sign 
is framed in elegant filigree sus
pended from matching 25" chain. 
22K gold plate! Symbols spaceage 
etched for cierlty of detail. Stunning! 
Specify sign or birthdate. $6.99 plus 
700 hdig. Two for $13.50 plus $1 
hdig. Windsor House, Dept. AH5, 
3947 Austin Blvd.. Island Park, NY 
11558.

MV
AMERICAN?

\Send 3S< For fomewt j 
Stwrkrid9« Cetelogwe 1 
" 1,000 hem* For f 
Fwftiiching An Early I 
American Hem*"

Eaerythlng In Early - I 
Amarican. All by aiall at«^
modait pricaa. Monay- ___
Back Giiarantaa avan inclucfai^'**"'*' »• ^ 

shPE. ch0i. both wayi.

BBND 2ai
caraLna

viaiT oua“NXW-'
WARS-
HOUSE
SHOW

ROOM continff* STURBRIDCE YANKEE WORKSHOP
(A< Nmli^n's Cmitt fvr fatly Arntruaf

FRAN’S
BASKET
HOUSE
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Amazing New SPACE-SAVER!

Swing-Out Slack 
Rack Holds 5^ 

Pairs Of ^ 
Slacks

Wrinkle Free!

TURN YOUR
WINDOW
INTO A

‘Delightful 

guiilit Qardeii

Chrome Plated Steel Rods 
Snms Out At a Touch... 
Locks Securely in Place I 

— What A Convenience! —

Double
Decker
Shelves
Makes
Your
Window

__ _ tun BUOV COUfOH_U IM, M Murllt wMmI IKHt CIPIICt W hn| B ____ • 4<iiW Mda M «M waca «t *Mr-tp m aaa | HMWU HMtSt. nwLZ'JZI ----------- 1
SSt^natgMjM MM
«agrv»i«.v >—« ■y i Klnoir fwahSlack MeWtt [ZSM2«n
*^ffiS5ian^«!:,’Si‘i3S*SSfu«-iilli!^ I 51'EfJSj iSi Sir£u?% rfm"JSi
laata aaaaraor w MoaTM >win(i m M a IwcK w Ifi • lutrantta H I am Ml

TMr (tv wrtaM fraa,

iBi aat rata lUMvar, Paa. 1TU1a iMk « ma

convWttly utHflM.SSr n uvtl OrVar TW« ..,for jyit H-M plus TSa p.p. t hdlf. You uva Sl.OC. Same monait back luarantaa,
□ TRIIIIHOOVI FUMIT UVIIWSI Order FOUR far lust Sll M plua SI.2S p.p. t Ml|.
M mO Ud eM ufat lea. tM)ne4 h »

«nU FOR TM WtMU FUHIY - un w ON S M HWI! AnVaa'H aa«ar biaa akat w *M wtnaut mw 
aaiaiiiie imw 
adc« li Mly

iPNi mni aaiiwrimBci, TktU.at am IiM cartawer atii it al Ml MX (Mca Owaa 4aii() hll na>Unia4«MI Exciting
Garden
Showplace

■arm IM <aa
aaaii taea varaataa i> mb a>a pMuft aattilBa. lal aaiil Mar pIfaH printana far
aaM maapM ar ma raailf anO mmI Taa far
Kuan ar 4 far arm III.K flMn a 

• •aorafi ngM marw. M liwrr. M«
a«k tkaiTra mib la xa fiat

yfOr Hoof , Penn*. I7a3l|
tier ^YOURS > 

COMPLETE 
ONLY

Slata rp
□ WM ran MaHa ar amtr Ml Bfti.inaaaan (
_ __ MAitovaa laavat. >afa____ i

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
M.98

AndOli-S«Pd'^®^' Now your house piants gat all the light and sunshine 
they need, and at the same time create a dazzling window display. 

Exauisltely scrolled white metal brackets hold a pair of 22' by 4' deep 
super strong shelves. Unit hooks quickly and easily right over your win
dow ... no installation needed. And it wont interfere with owning or 
dosing the window.Decorative Utter

Covemp! DA2ZUNG DISPLAY TOR PRIZED PLANTS. COLLECTOR’S PIECES
Just think of all the marvelous uses - . . display fine china and glassware 
. . . those exquisite decorator pieces you've been collecting . . . even 
books and records. And at this low price, order several . . . they're greet 
for double windows. But hurry, order now. Supplies are limited and 
they're sure to go fast. Money back if not completely delighted.
Double Decker VUirYdow Shelves (ZS4023W)

kCotorlil
•Practidl

. only $4.98

I TREMENDOUS
i SAVINQSl

They’re great In pairs or 
as tffts! Give each win
dow in your home that 
smart decorator look. 

[ And here’s how to save 
more;

READY FOR
IMMEDUn

$899 I 2 for only $9.25 
4 tor only $15.98 
(you save $4.00) 

MAIL HANDY COUPON---------

i
'I HANOVER HOUSE, MPT. Z-322 

I Hamwar iMf.. Haww. Pmhm. 179)1

f

Rt ii*
p WaiL HAMOT N04HSN COueON TOCMV —| 

MAMOVCn HOUSE. Oapt. Z.320
I MaMuar SM«_ P«W1» I7UI

X .Your Cat’s Private Hideaway 
I Covers Up John,Istops Scattered Litter Mess!

X:: .
IEiTTT ctTTitan ospnm tarPM ___BiBiiiat. aa fall —atp M<P gaawM if at(

MPflp WlllWt.

, Nesae rush  Double Decker Window Sbclve{«) 
I (ZM021W) for the unuint low pnce of only W.SS eaoi I plus 90e poWRpe ind handling.
□ SAVE! SMial OITar: Order TWO Window Shelve* »nd 

Sy.2S, plut SI JO posiige and handling. Save over

TSe la kelp aaaar ppdaga (ad
HANOVER HOUSE 

NO-UMIT
CONSUMER GUARANTEE

□ uvtl kWar Twe CSTTaW* far |ail H.N 
pMagl Jl pMtagi aaa kaMUag. (wm maair Iyour family*

k eharming noutmt for kKiya pnvy to keep kor ppft 
rom prying eyat wkan aaturo cam.... And wnai a eem. oA to kar maalar lokl HHMa unaigktiy lOMfy pan from 
naw. pravanla mma'n tcatlar of imar all over tka piaet 
■a pua» aMriuaiMlieally “covara ovor" aflar. Quairit.

sttractiva ksm rad antti H* Mack 
•m *1 coriMructad af aturdy. dura-ply water rapellent •afibeard Chat bgrii enaugk for aaay moving around, 
ut raggad aneugti to KM a uneia lanwy of pi^fui een 
( may WM theu turn MMaurM a B« 22at7il4l,^'.

•> nidaaway ter tna fuaay fMma lor )iHt
SI.OO. Cieil H pfu or m pnira.

TMUCNOOUS SAVINOSI Ordar FOUH WIndaw Blialvaa far 
|uat SlB.tg plua S2J» paalaga and har*dling.

IWd take such pride in th« rntrchandlst we offdr. th*t I wd'.rn compldldly eanflddnt i In offprint thli NO-LIMIT { 
tuarantdd: If at any timn I 
yoo ara not katlsfiad tor any I raaaon whatsoavar with your ortlar, plaaia ratum for a full rdfund of your purehasa |
Griod. A aatiafldd customdr • /.prv I our irdatdsi roward. So { ordar now with confldancd. I

Enclaaad li Fanap. g Md raodealiidPuMaiai,
Eaaloaad la »
Pinn*. A Md niiiXi m*a«Bua»T»».
WAM»

IMl CoUaft
1 IMMt. I (plaaaapffntiI AODUSI.

:itty Cottage (Z60921X) $4.99
Order now on full money-back 

uarsntae H net cempletafy defighMd.
tanovtr HOUM, Fmm. itmi

stats:__________________I □ enact hart fat FlttC caUHt al fuit (IfltZIPCItY.
■ J

STATt IlFO tiai f«* eaiaiegaf etkeike# plta-rlSPewi I
. — ^Md ItANUvail HOl'BC, lata ----- ----- I

ee



Have a Beautiful Lawn 
Control Lawn Diseases 

. . . and Lawn Pests
An easy to understand 
manual for homeown
ers. tells how to con
trol destructive insects 
and lawn diseases that 
destroy lawns. Full col-

Stitchery delight!
Grandmother's Sampler (shown), "if 
mother says no ask grandmother," 
or Grandfather's Sampler, "If all else 
fails, ask grandpa," are marvelous 
to colorfully cross-stitch on stamped 
oyster linen. Each kit has all you 
need plus S^y^'xlS* wood frame. 
$3.75 for each kit. Add 45« hdig. 
Victoria Gifts, 26-A Water St., Bryn 
Mawr. PA 19010-

«SAVE 
YOUR 
HEART

rrxTXirT
tj mother soyA no 
ask ffTfindmothfr

H

TyuKv/iku or illustrations for easy 
^'*9''*’*'* lawn prob 

’ iems. Explains chemi
cals to use. and how to 
mix and apply them. 
Written by two inter
national authorities. 
With the information 
they give you can spot 

trouble you're having, and hsva the 
guidance to restore your lawn to its 
former healthy and beautiful condi
tion. Order from this ad. $2.95 ppd.

I Graduate framed in purple!
Toss my tassel, here's a gift to cap 
'em all for proud relatives—a pur
ple. silk moire mortarboard with a 
2yt“ goldtone frame for the grad- 
uMe's picture, matching tassel, and 
t^ass tag engraved with his or her 
(print) first name and date. 4x4" 
cap. $3.98: 3. $9.98. Add 4S< hdIg. 
Vernon, Dept. ASl, 510 S. Fulton 
Ave., Mt. Vernon. NY 10550.

>

»
RENTAL-PURCHASE Program AvailaMe HOW TO FIX 

Your Lawn Mower
^ A

Your STAIR-GLIDE* IniUlls easily and In 
lata thin 2 houri. No marrins walls or 
ttalraay. No ipeclal wlrins noulrad. Ship- 

directly from factory within 3 days. 
STAIR-GLIDE* ... the nation's larsest 
sallins stairway elevitor!
USED lY THOUSANDS: CMOIAC PATIENTS. 
ARTHRITICS. SENIOR CITIZENS, RESTRICTED 
PHYSICAL ACTIVITIES, POST OPERATIVES 
. . . and housahold cenvanianca.
WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE AND NAME 
OF DEAUR NEAREST YOU.

with Briggi & Strallon angina 
SAVE MONEY on high 
cost service work. Trou
bleshooting chart with ex
ploded views pinpoints 

service information, allowing quick 
diagnosis of mechanical trouble. Order 
from this ad. Only $2.95 postpaid.

Tachnical pyblications Oiv., Oapi AN-574 
1014 Wyandotte, Kansas City. Mo. 64105

pad

Easy-make candy molds
Pure rubber candy molds are not 
only easy to use. but they make 
professional-looking candy mints. 
Make 'em In minutes and inex
pensively! With free no-cook recipes. 
Order daisy, rose, heart & arrow, 
leaf, bunny, or chick. $1.25 each 
mold: 3. $2.85; 6. $5.10. Judy's of 
California, Dept. 354. Box 728, 
Lompoc. CA 93436.

AMERICAN STAIR-fiLIDE* CORP.
201 Wtst eoth TsftKS, 0«ct. AH-S I 
IUrms City. MIwufI 04114 ^

ADJUSTABLE 
T.V. POLES

Hold your portable T.V. 
right where you want it 
without awkward tables 
or stands. Takas any 

width, up to 14' 
deep, 17' high.

I
 Black decorator 
pole has spring 
tension rod to ad
just to 7% to 8% 
ft. ceiling heights. 

Can be set up in Hi or 
Low position. Hi po

tion is great for reclin
ing watchers!

Ma*r In U.S.*.
$12-95

SI aottaa*
H > ■■ XI An.Sirtwtlnn for highnr•vlllna. bM Sa.OO 

Wri*B (or FREE colofoB
Hofjtfoy Gifts

Dept. 605-A 
WhaetRWfi, Colo. 80033

CURTAIN CHARM
BALL FRINGE ON UNBLEACHED 

OR WHITE MUSUN Decorative frog!
He may not turn into a prfrKe, but 
this friendly frog's a charmer! Hand- 
woven natural rattan with flirty mar
ble eyes, he's ideal for pretend flow
ers, greens, or super guest soap 
holder. 10"x8". $7.95 plus $1 hdig. 
White, green, pink, yellow, orange, 
blue, or black, add $2. Catalog. 25^. 
Fran's Basket House, AH5. Rt. 10. 
Succasunna, NJ 07876.

20*. 2S~. 3<r. 36". *r lone 6.50 pr. 
3 psin lo wIdJow at 
tliuwn 
AS". 54".\ 63" loBB. . 8.50 pr. 

'\ 72". 81".
U. 90" loag 10.00 pr. 

Vtlancr 9"xB0"2.7S 
UnblBScliPil 8D" wide 
p«r or. Vhitn ■mulls 
74" wide por pr. for 
ynsta Nnw EDgUsd 
kouKwivn* haar used 
Ihnar charmlnc Cous- 
try Cartaisa is ikeir 

bomaa. Piartiral, loBg-wearisg. lisrw sa- 
uaualty ailractlve eurtaini o( pure wbite or 
i>S-wfailr miuliii main iheir rrUp appear- 
anre «i(h a istniniuin uF care. Ptnur eacfoae 
chtfk or money order. Sorry, no COD’s. 
Mail. rat. add 3% tate> tax, Paiiage and 
kandUng: under $10 add $1, for ordert $10 
and aaer add $i.7S. Send /or free brecknre 
ikowing other curtain tlylet, bed eneem- 
blei and tablaclothr, Soutfoclion guaranteed.

'll 13.00/'!ill

iI
$

By gin, it’s Joe!
Whoever is your tender barkeep, 
his name it hand lettered on this 
wood grain Bartender Plaque, plus 
a caricature drawing from photo 
you send (returned unharmed). Be 
sure to state name, color of eyes 
and hair. Plaque measures lO'x 
15". Cheers to a smashing gift! 
$15. From Bruce Bolind, Dept. 
AH-5, Boulder. CO S0302.

COUNTRY CURTAINS
Dept, 50 Storkbridge. MaH.0)262

s’IMINI-PHONE Toothpaste dispenser
This pretty porcelain dispenser is 
Just what the economy doctor or
dered to avoid waste and do It so 
attractively! Just slip your tube of 
any-size toothpaste into the slot of 
the dispenser and turn the key. No 
mess either! 2' wide. $3.50; 2 for 
$6.75. Add 50s for hdig. Ferry 
House, Dept. AH5, Briarctiff Manor, 
NY 10510.

miri

SAVE HUNDREDS 
OF DOLLARSONLYThe world'i •millOTt t«ls- 

phone. FunetiouUy equi- 
vnlent to and InierchaaKC.
•hie with aay etandard tele- 
phone TegardleM of the lypa 
or •yateta ueed. Equipped 
with dial. bell, elaadard cord and 
plug, ready for inaiaiit nae.

Crown your collection 
Princess Anne Wedding stamps—be
ginner or collector wants these most- 
talked-about issues of the year. All 
22 low values complete from the 
Crown Colonies and Great Britain. 
Offered at $2.95 to Introduce ap
proval service of other world-wide 
stamp sets. Buy any or none; can
cel service anytime. Kenmore, PA- 
701, Milford, NH 03055.

Build this treditlonsi bem 14 ft. x 20 
ft. X 14 ft. 9 in. nigh. Designed for those 
who need more tpece. yet locate well in 
any home area. Plans call for two 4 ft. 
double doors and a 4 ft. dutch entrance 
door. 4 In. concrete floor, plywood loft 
floor, plans and material list for $3.75. 
Also plans for 14 ft. x 20 ft, one car 
garage barn showing a 9 ft. over head 
garage door $3.75. HAMMOND BARNS 
BOX 584 DEPT. AH 29 NEW CASTLE. 
INDIANA, 47362

Slilpplag
ditrfs
$1.W

Sf (VO FOR FRf f CA TALOG

Big Varialy o( other phone*

GRAND COM INC. Dept. ah5 
Btti AVB.. M. y. 10001334

ee



0f(i6 softest slicesATreat your china
To this neat and safe storage cad* 
dyl Made of metal with soft vinyl 
cushioning, caddy prevents chipping 
and breaking, and such a space sav
ing. organized way to store a com
plete dinner service for eight! 9" 
high: across. Great for every
day dinnerware, too! $3.49 plus 75p 
hdig. Holiday Gifts. Dept. 605-D. 
Wheatridge, CO 80033.

r

eiie/i
a

And the most comfortable! - feather- 
light, superbly fitting. Beautifully 

made, too, with a twice-the 
price look! Order all three 

— they're fabulous 
finds!

I.

Shop New England!

i1
 Early American Handbook Catalogue 

is filled with over 1,000 pictures 
(many in color) of furniture, china, 
glassware, lamps, etc., from this 
famous New England shop. New 64- 
page catak^ue includes dining, liv
ing. bedroom furniture in cherry, 
pine and maple, books, supplies and 
more. 25«. Sturbridge Yankee Work
shop. AHl, Sturbridge, MA 01566.

MARGIE-$11.95
Super-soft, versatile, 

marshmallow patent 
sandals with elasti- 
cized back straps, 

luxurious foam- 
cushioned in
soles. IV^ inch 

heels.
Cutting comers?

: Learn custom upholstery, then you 
I can repair, reuphoister, renew sofas,
I chairs, etc., at big savings. "Heal" 
I cuts, burns, tears like new in min- 
' utes. Ideal for hobby or home busi

ness, spare or full time. No classes; 
train at home. No salesman. Write 
for free training book. Modem Up
holstery Institute, Dept. EAH, 1205 
W. Barkley. Orange, CA 92669.
AH Mkt Pace — May 1974 —

1

■a* . COLORS;
BLACK. WHITE, NAVY. 
BONE OR RED.

a
KATHY-$9.95

sporty wedgies with heav- 
enly foam-cushioned in

soles and crepe soles. 
Beautifully grained, 

stained wood IV^ 
L inch heels.

Bright outlook!
This light works withfHJt electricity 
and provides brightness for dark 
stairways, halls, attics, etc. Uses 4 
"AA" batteries (not included) so, 
sh<HJid power fail, you’ll always have 
light! Put it on the wall with just a 
screwdriver and exactly wrhere you 
want light! $2.98. W. Yarbrough, 
Dept. AH5, 5768 Venice Blvd., Los 
Angeles. CA 90019.

COLORS:
BLACK. WHITE. NAVY. 
GOLD. RED OR BONE.

HEATHER-$11.95
Beautifully versatile sandals 

of supple, glove leather. 
Back straps have self- 

^ adjusting, elastic goring. 
A Soft, foam-cushion^ 
B insoles. 1 inch heels.

COLORS: 
BLACK. WHITE 
OR BEIGE.

T Jigsaw photo puzzle
Going to pieces trying to think of 
something special for a party or 
gift? Try a photo jigsaw puzzli 
it's a ^n-fest putting it together. 
Great to have one of the guest of 
honor! Send photo, negative, b&w 
or color (returned). 8x10". B&W,

j
$2.98; hand-colored, $3.98. Cad- 
lyn’s, Dept. AHE-5, 2077 New York 
Ave.. Huntington Sta.. NY 11746.

1,
1

TO ORDER
USE COUPON OR
SEND LETTER

II
Narrow — 5*/2 through 12 
Medium—4 through 12 
Wide

(NO HALF SIZES OVER 10) • Sorry, no C.O.D.'a
-------------- ORDER FORM---------------

• Add 7Se per pair for postaga
• $1.00 extra for all sizes 

over 10}SIZES.
ALL — 5 through 12

STYLESar:s

Send orders to;
SOFWEAR SHOES • 1711 Main * Dept AH • Houston. Texas 77002

24 color wallet photos
New borderless, silk-textured and 
smudgeproof photos in color make 
welcome gifts for friends and fam
ily. Send Polaroid color print, photo 
(5x7" or smaller), negative, or slide. 
24 color photos. $2. For 36 black 
and white, $1. Free bonus photo 
in plastic. Add 450 hdig. Roxanne 
Studios, Dept. F-43, P.O. Box 1012, 
Long Island City, NY 11101.

NAME___
ADDRESS.
CITY. •STATE. .ZIP CODE

•I
NAME OF SHOE SIZE WIDTH COLOR PRICE

Half-frame glasses
Attractive "Ben Franklin” style 
glasses aid in reading fine print 
easily. Just "look over” for normal 
vision without removing. In brown 

) tortoise or jet black. Specify men’s 
or women's. Comes with case. Not 
for astigmatism or eye disease. 
$5.95 plus 50c hdig. (No orders for 
N.Y. dei’y). Joy Optical, Dept. 413, 
73 Fifth Ave., New York. NY 10003.

continued

IAdd 75( per pair postage.
TOTAL $.Texas residents add 5% sales tax.

k.
1711 MAIN 
HOUSTON, 
TEXAS 77002

ofwear shoes
r



exciting news for 
thimble collectors!

SIX AROUND-THE-WORLD BEAUTIES- 
CRYSTAL-CLEAR HOLDER IN 2 SIZES!

THE KOLOER
American-made. Solid Va” plastic with 
beveled edge, antiqued metal hanger.
#7354—With 5 pegs. 2f/6XV/s" $2.98 
#7969—With 11 pegs (not shown).
Same design but IVaxi ' .............$r .
THIMBLES SHOWN ON HOLDER:
#7355—From Holland. Genuine Delft In 
traditional blue-on-white design $1.9B 
#7566—From France. Real Limoges 
china, in assorted floral designs $4.98 
#7356—From Austria. Multicolor petit- 

..$3.98 
Brilliant 
: silver.
. .$5.98

THIMBLES AT RIGHT — sterling silver from Mexico!
#7336—With sterling scrollwork..............
#7335—With genuine turquoise ......................

P/«as» odd 35e post. 8 fid/g.
N. y. residenfs odd opp/icoble foxes

A corker for comfort!
Prance pretty in this cork wedge 
sandal of super soft, genuine leath
er for "double the comfort” with its 
cushioned sole of extra strong re
silient rubber. 2 straps for easy, 
comfy adjusting. White, navy, or 
camel. Full and half sizes. 5-lOM, 
6J/2-10N. 51/2-9W. $13 plus 80j! 
hdlg. Vicki Wayne, 610-A5C-S. Coun
try Club, Tucson, AZ 85716.

Lillian Vernon design,

5.96

Barn good ideal
Save money and build this tradi
tional barn, rustic and distinctive in 
any home area! Ideal for boat, cabin, 
utility, etc. 14'x20'xl4'9". Calls for 
double 4' doors, 4" concrete floor, 
finished loft floor. Step-by-step 
plans; material list, $3.75. Plans for 
same-size garage barn, $3.75. Ham
mond Barns, Dept. AH5, Box 584, 
New Castle. IN 47362.

point on gold-plated metal 
#7357—From West Germany, i 
translucent stone atop starling 
Ass't. color stones .............

$2.98 »$3.96 f.

liUlAN ^E?I0N
Dspl. A51, 510 5. Fulton Av*., Mi. Vimon, N.Y. 10550

Black standard phone
If you need an extra phone, this ex
cellent offer should really ring a bell: 
reconditioned phones in fine working 
order and at a very reasonable price! 
Fitted with standard cord and plug 
for instant use. $9.95 plus $1.50 
hdlg. Free catalog. Grand Com Inc., 
Dept. AH5, 324 Fifth Ave., New York, 
NY 10001.

AUTHENTIC REPRODUCTIONS
from Shaker Workshops, Inc.

We offer accurate reproductions of Shekor fumiturt and accossorles Including 
three slat side chairs, "elders'' arm chairs, shawl back and taped back 
rocking chairs, drop leaf and trestle tables, candle tables, sconces, hanging 
mirrors, hanging cupboards and many other Shaker items.

Avalltbfe eompiaieiy finished or in oatlly assembled and finished kits, 
every piece Is authentically copied from Shaker furniture In museums 
or private collections.
Sea our displays at the Wright Tavern, on the green in Concord, Mass., 
at 5 Ross Common, Ross, Cal., at the Boston Museum of Fine Arts and at 
Shaker Villages and Museums at Canterbury, New Hampshire, Sabbath- 
day Lake. Maine, Hancock, Mass, and Old Chatham, N.Y. Or write for 
our catalog, 50 cents. Platter up!

If you have a where-will-l-put-it plat
ter that's a space hoarder, use this 
platter rack to safely solve the b-i-g 
problem and save space too! Screws 
(included) into underside of shelf. 
Cushioned-coated steel. White. 10x9 
y*". $1.59; 3 for $3.98. Add 40C 
hdlg. Lillian Vernon, Dept. A51, 510 
S. Fulton Ave., Mt. Vernon, NY 
10550.

Shaker Workshops, Inc.
Box AH-2 Concord, Mess. 01742

LOW COST!
e BLOW yourself up*

FULL COLOR 
PHOTO PpSTER

Brilliant, full color Dhotograpliic 
V posters from any color phots. Great 
- room decoration, plfi idea.
C T/jx2fI .......................
k 57.50
■ BLACK-AND-WHITE POSTERS From
■ any p&w or color photo. Polaroid. 
“ or llluairatlon

2«3 (1 - S3.B0 1'/tx2 It. - $2.50 3x4 It - $7.60 
$1.00 SPECIALI B&W duplicates - 1’/]x2 or 2x3 ft 
only $1.00 ea. with original USw or color order 
RUSH SERVICEI Shipped Ul class m 1 day Addit S2 
per poslei BiW only.
It eioaimp Irsm Hide oi neg . aoc $1 00 per poalti Your 
orlpmal ralurnid. Add SOt psig & ndig lor EA ITEM 
oiOiiatl NY ret. add tax Stnacnech cathoi MO. NoCOD't
PHOTO POSTER. Oaot.AHS4,2iO E 23 St. NYC 1DOIO

,<4

“Giant bridge
Youngsters adore this two-tower 
bridge with toll booth! They can 
collect tolls, drive cars, etc., over 
its 4-lane span. 6' long; 30” high. 
Sturdy plastic and corrugated con
struction. Easy to take down; fun 
to put together. With easy instruc
tions. $10.95 plus $1 hdlg. Giant 
Bridge, Dept. AH5, P.O. Box 19, 
Deer Park, NY 11729.

a >1xtV» ft
$4.50

2x3 ft 
S14.S0

INVITATION CHARM
An unusual memento of the most impor
tant day in any girl's life—a starling silver 
or I4K gold cherm that’s an exact replica 
of the wedding invitation, photographed, 
reduced In size and etched into metal. Per
fect for all types of special announce
ments. X lVa“.
Sterling: $16.95 14K gold: $59.95 An apron?

Ah. but lace- 
trimmed "Paula”

Old-time collection
A fine offer for beginner or collector 
is this collection of 26 different 
stamps from 50 to 100 years old. 
Scarce 1864 classic, Belgium "Nev
er on Sunday,” Victoria and more. 
All only 100. Also, other bargain 
stamps for free examination, return
able without purchases, cancel ser
vice anytime. Jamestown Stamps, 
Dept. 0-41S, Jamestown, NY 14701.

Add 500 handling each.

HOLIDAY GIFTS granderserves 
uses than grand
ma's kitchen

Dept. WhMt Colorado 80033

ELEGANCE catcher! Try it 
with a body stock
ing. Wow! 100% 
cotton. Ties In 
back with adjust
able back-button
ing neck. Red 'n 
white checks, 
multi- colored 
patchwork, or all 
white. One size 
fits all. $12.95 
plus 750 hdlg. 
Sofwear Designs. 
AH5, 1711 Main, 
Houston, TX 
77002.

You Can Afford
DIRECT from us. the 
designer and maker. 
Send SOji for 92-pg. 
catalogue.
Here, sconces, cande
labra of imported 
crystal. Also our own 
STRASS designs. 
Colonial brass, pew
ter.
Shipped prepaid in 
U.S.

KING'S CHANDELIER CO.
Dvpi. A-03 Ed»n IlMkaivIlUl N.C. 772U

Chande-

Play it safe
"Ever-Safe” is a fine product for 
any who experience embarrassing 
"lack of control.” Go anywhere, sit 
any place, and be assured of pro
tection. Of soft vinyl. Only weighs 2 
ozs. Order by waist size. Garment 
with liner, $6.95. Extra liner, $3.95 
each. 50 disposable liners, $7.95. 
Ralco Co., Dept. 212, 1534 E. 
Edinger, Santa Ana, CA 92705.

$50 to $3500.
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Exercise the lazy way... 
Pedal off unwanted inches 
with famous HIJtCYQLE

• Slim down hips ond thighs • Slim down waistline

Used by Models, Executives, 
Housewives... Men and Women 

Who Want a New, Trim look

cising, just fold it up and tuck it we think you'll want to use and 
behind a door, under a bed, in a enjoy its benefits every day. And 
closet. It folds down to a compact everybody else in the family will 

The Hip Cycle lets you relax 28" x 20" xlV4". It's light, easy to like it too. (It's great for teen-agers!) 
comfortably while you pedal off carry, folds out and ready to use in Try it in your home-use it for two 
the inches. It's the easy way to firm a second. It comes with instructions full weeks. If you're not more than 
up all those problem areas... to show you how easy it is to pedal delighted you may return it for full, 
waistline, hips, legs, thighs, calves, those inches away. refund. Mail coupon below for

You lie down on a cloth-backed Satisfaction Guaranteed or prompt shipment. The Hip Cycle, 
vinyl mat that protects your entire Money Back complete, ready to
body from the floor. You can do Use a Hip Cycle just once and use is only 
It at home, beside your bed ... 
take it out on the patio or lawn. If 
you want to get some air and sun
shine at the same time. Listen to 
the radio or watch TV.

M0.98
rUSfi THIS HANDY COUMN TO ORDER BY 
f ConiMtp., Dipt. AH-11 {

1701 Hightray 3S. N.p(unt, N.J. 07759 |
n riMM rush m. om Hip Cyel. K0599 of | 
9I0.Y0, plot %7 for d.lIv«Y and handling | 
charg.t IB lb. pkg.) I
□ S7ECIAL OrPERI PImi. rvth m. tw. Hip 1 
CmI«« KOSm at «nly $20, plus $4 DIv'y. A I
Hdig. I
I M<l0M 5 - ■ j
($2 GaodwIII d.potit on C.O.D. ard.rt.) |
OiQtg. to Q BanhAm.rlcerd |
n Matt.r Chart. □ Olnw^ Qub |
Cr.ai( Cord d j
Slamatum I

You pedal away... as little or 
much as you want a day ... pace 
yourself while you get all the bene
fits of smooth, pleasant exercise. 
It's good for strengthening foot. 
muscles, too. A short, invigorating 
period every day and you begin to 
feel and look like Nam.new.

Always Handy — Easy to Store 
The Hip Cycle is easy to use, to 

store. When you're through

SirMt
aty .5(01.,
Zip.exer- I undmtand that I may ui. th. Hip Cycl. for 
tw« full wMkt ond if IContcmpo , am nM c.mol.l.lyMtl«fl.d, may roturn It for full Horn rafund. 
MJ. MmMaitH, pimana odd 5% mIm f«jt1701 HIGHWAY 35, NEPTUNI, N. J. 07753



OPPORTUNITY MART
Remodeled kitchens renew 
two California homes

' j 0< I / C 0^0 d061 ^

EDUCATION—HOM' 
^ LEARN CARTOONINO i: '

■ Y

<‘iirl'»irri 1'Free Iluilf'.ui 
Sprliik*' ' :ciBARGAIN CA'
CATALOGS' RECEIVE MANY' 
liox hi Mh

STAMPS

Nothing interrupts the flow of space—or the wew."AFtICA* Ih*bu( h«'. 
MrmtMii* Tp*ni I
Of INTEREST TO w ':s

★ TRACY'S T:.i' '
him n.Hi;:;..

Box 14liB, llnDiiifli'lil. I'■
dUEMAS'S EXOTIC RECIPES
(xToriie AiMi'n.iiii. I,tiniin-«n, h- 
Roelpt'J Wuii You. Mc'tui iiHi.M 
Mc<5upm»«. :;ii l'■Il’^lM■' ^
★ CHEESE CAKE. TERRIftC i

slimpi'il 3>.';fH'IUri“.'ii^i I'lii"'-':
DeriTlBe. N-» .I.tm'J ____________
HSMEWORKERS! to SIOOOO a<‘>. - dOnulu Tor
firms. nnnu'.lu:rnvelopr rill’ 'I'-Tir

★ S2M 00 ’ THOUSAND PROI ' I'wSSIBLE!
Siallint: tln'cluprs lr.ir..h< $1.00 (Rit•UOptsl «iit«b>i>e. Mu E'urUwit oeadadn Dinill.

B-142-430E8-UAH9. BrooRlyn 11818.
MivawMcBBMctai riMi 
I—»903(O.
$29.DS HAEMID HlufTInc Enraloni. Kend Stamp«l Ad- 
^wwdjtewwepe. Tixco, Box MI0LA9, BtoHnon._CA 9S30X 
X~H5fNiW0tKEItS NEEDED RAINTING ~ nmlUei. 
« Bolud. 10 Ltfcerlow. Hiuamonton. N.l. 08087.
tfSd MdinMlY PdSSIBlE iddmiln^utnnff anrolmH 
(HMbua-UrpInc) your homo. Klpgnenn uoneceiiitT. De- 
uUf, land uidmted oivrBlooe. Amorlean. Sxcelitor

ii.i.
.o

. I It xhuuix 
- • and Bread 

>. AddTMB to I12

. .. $.29 Coin.
P.O. Box 62.

0 0

The basic shape of the kitchen 
pictured on pages 54-55 was 
unchanged by the remodeling. 
But removal of the partition 
separating kitchen and 
informal dining room created 
an openness that never exist
ed before, as seen in the 
floor plans (before and after) 
at right. To preserve the sweep 
of space and access to 
garden views, the old free
standing range was replaced by 
wall ovens and by a cooktop 
that could be vented through 
the base cabinet, with no need 
for an overhead hood. New 
storage was kept below counter 
height. A separate refrigerator 
and freezer were replaced by a 
single combined unit, which 
has proved an efficiency plus.
It is also a space saver, making 
room for the addition of a 
workhorse butcher block.

«d. addrettadI lool;r.

! SlufriRC- undxble)— KITCHEN 
10 xl4

INFORMAL DINING 
12x14’REF

II ANYTHINOr Aimn* can win SvMpiukM
dXUiU. Hnriref. Box 644-AHE. DM MoUtM. i

uFKUtR

before
terliMrx, Mo._64i)24._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
★ HOOSEWIVESTcuy Cuh up ioITts wMkiyi Doulla.

$1.M <re(un{libl»). PiMia xncloifl ilaffilMd DBa-id- 
dreiKd snYelupg. Dox 352, Trenton. Ulch. 481B3.
MAKE MOMIY) RM»(«rtd InTnUncnt AdrUer Dl(*> rtT* 
iiecfex. U.M to $18.00. for 1974 proML And $1 Oo Natlun 
I. Caben. $8 rnnela Drlaa. Bandolpli. Man. 023M.

MUfcLi VAOl MMfRl •lUi preren Mooey-Maator’i 
rretniB, Buapad. addnaaed. Loni onaalODa. Acblaxament. - 
Bex 1282-15. Brooklyn. N.T. 11202,

M BnTalopai. Offar Datiila 10c. Ltndbloom Acancy. $686
I'attwaai, Oilfm 80669,__  _ _ _
CASH RdM BSktOr^MElS' TnfnmailBB lOe. Odd- 
ilntnm. BH6l8, PhlladelphU, Pa. 19»6.
XTRPRKftitINVEiOPlC*2D0.00+ Thouaand profti 
w raiiblel! inairuclIOM II.00 (rafundabla)—ataiBMd 
anrelopa. No further InTettmani naadad. KUxa. B-3711ABB. 
Koaadala. N.Y. 11422.

COOl
tCP iool

KITCHEN
106 X 14' INFORMAL DINING 

12' X14’
REF/FR OVENSi

EYESIGHT PAILI^I^M^Suy Bare l^aUneta. Bban 

anatlnf atery—Be* Impreaad Blibt Chaofad My lAfa. 
Saod tl.SO t« Haran, Dapt. A.B. Bat 615. Eaal Si. Louli. 
IlllnoU 62208.

my
mt

after

'< Qroat help wllb coomru. pollrlea, ale. Comolata Uat, 
alphabetical. Rafundable. $8.00. Malllnta. Dept. CI-1.
ltoute_2. Bcc 684, Troutdile, OrefflB 07M0.___ _ ___
NEA NEONEY—IMMe Too BUT Coniolldala BUIa. SectM 
Rwarimry U>ani. Write IntantaU. 38 S. Jadwm. SolM 
i;04-Alf, Thlraio «0«(H. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
★ 30 WAYS TO RRSTECT Your Homa and famUy 

acainat liurglary, Mugron. MolMterx. Fire. Send 2Bo 
for new booklet. Hanild'i, Dept. AllC. Box 1SU6, ThOOae* 
rule. Georgia 317)12.

★
One large room is designed to do the work of four.

ANTEE
m: guarantei^refurKro^m^InTui^moiiey

MDt_ln_dlram^aa£00»e_loihii^»bo»a^<lTo^jaB«Uj^^__ The seaside house kitchen 
pictured on pages 58-59 

was once cramped and en
closed. The focus of the 

remodeling was to open it up 
to other living spaces, as seen 

in the floor plans (before 
and after) at left. By taking 

down walls and reducing the 
number of interior doors 

from six to three, a kitchen, hall, 
shower and lanai became one 

large room comprising living
dining space, an office comer 

and an L-shaped kitchen 
area. The most signifleant 

alteration was the removal of 
some 15 feet of load-bearing 

wail between kitchen and 
fanai. To compensate, a large 
overhead beam was installed 

to carry the essential 
structural load.

SHOWER
KITCHENREF \9 xl3ZIP CODE HELPS KEEP POSTAL 

COSTS DOWN 
BUT ONLY IF YOU USE IT. HML

PASSTHROUGH

LANAI
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STRETCH before

YOURTOMATO-BEARING 
SEASON »»>SET OUT
JET STAR and 
SUPERSONIC
HYBRID TOMATO PLANTS
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JET STAR produces big yields early 
in the season. Then SUPERSONIC 
takes over, so you get two solid 
months or more of luscious fruit. 
Vigorous growth, ideal for staking.

Ask for them by name at your 
favorite garden store. Grown from 
famous HARRIS SEEDS.
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